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Call for Inquiry Into 
Soldier Votes Matter

They Must Sign It Or EAs Hiram Sees H
The Settieittfnt,

Sept. 8.
Mrs. Horabeim,” said 

the Times reporter at 
dinner, “I bare a favor 
to ask. The doctor 
urges me not to indulge

Allies Reply to Austrians in Very Sais 
Definite Language sa. K-

• it would be a matter of
-----------------------^— . indifference, but to have

People Cannot Escape Their Share in E5r£
Responsibility for the Carnage of the -
War Years or the Hardships of .Today 1BtRMps?'fî5;,
----- f~|V6 Days to Make Up Minds Iy “You may have some 0# each pie,’’ re-^

I piled Mrs. Hornbeam, with a woman’s
fine faculty for removing a difficulty. Southern States and Quebec

“But I wouldn’t coax you to mix the ^

“Neither would I,” said Hiram. “When 
Hornier makes wine—you know it’s wine 
—yes, sir. An’ she makes a lot of it.
She finds more ways to put things to 
use than any other, woman in the Settle
ment. All winter long we kin hev tasty 

1 things she puts away in the summer an’ 
fall.”

! «

NATION’S BILLS
D. D» McKenzie Gives Notice in Com

mons; Lemieux to Ask About Veterans* 
Resolution Re Excess Profits

t Adjourned the House Too Soon, 
for Sir Robert Wanted to Speak.ressuie for Economy Gains Daily 

in Great Britain

HIS FLIGHT INTO FRENCH \PARE DEFENCE ESTIMATES I Ottawa, Sept 3—D. D. McKenzie, 
- , Liberal leader in the House of Com

mons, has given notice that he will move 
| for the appointment of a parliamentary 
committee to investigate the charges of 
alleged manipulation of the soldiers’ votes 
during the last election.

I Specific mention is made in the resolu
tion of a telegram Hon. Arthur Meighen 
is alleged to have sent to Sr Robert 
Borden, and which, it is contended, de- 

: ciphered, reads as follows :
“Would like one thousand soldiers’ 

votes at large for Manitoba, of which 
300 for Selkirk, balance divided between 
Provencher, MacDonald and Springfield, 
or same proportion of division no matter 
what our allotment may be.”

Hon. R. Lemieux has given notice that 
he will ask the government on Thursday 
if R has received from the G. W. V. A. 
dominion convention held in V ancouver 
on July 4 of this year a resolution call
ing up on the government to take away 
all excessive profits made between 1914 
and the proclamation of peace, and use 
the money for the benefit of the widows 
and orphans, also the totally disabled 
soldiers and for the re-establishing of the 
returned soldiers in civ-il life.

Mr. Lemieux will also ask for a copy 
of ail correspondence between the de
partment of marine and fisheries and the 
harbor commissioners of Montreal, re
lating to the increase in wharfage rates.

Little Change So Far in Aspect 
of House—Jacques Bruneau Calls 
for Copies of Peace Treaty—■ 
Generally Accepted That Sir 
Douglas Hazen Will Join Gov
ernment

Meeting of Cabinet on National 
Finance—Lloyd George Comes 
to Defence of Binar Law—A 
Shot Fiona A. W. Gallic

IE CAMPAIGN
\

RGHT HI KIEL 
GOES MSI

Paris, Sept 8—The note transmitting 
the Allied reply to the observations of 
the Austrian delegation on the conditions 
of peace sets out the principles which 
they consider must he applied to the set
tlement of the late war so far as Austria 
is concerned. It blames Austria for its 
course at the outset of the war, declaring 
the ultimatum to Serbia no more than an 
insincere excuse for beginning a war for 
which the late autocratic government at 
Vienna in close association with the 
îulers of Germany had long prepared and 
for which it considered the time had ar
rived. “The Austrian delegation,” it 
says, “appears to think that responsibil
ity for these acts rested solely on the 
Hapsburg dynasty and its satellites, and 
that by reason of the dissolution of that 
monarchy through the victory of the Al
lies, the people of Austria can escape re
sponsibility for the deeds of the govern
ment.

“Had the people of Austria in the years 
preceding enedeavored to curb the mili
tarist and domineering spirit by which
the government of the Hapsburg monar- . ...
chy was animated; had they made any London, Sept 3—Anti-Bobhevikforces
effective protest against the war, or re- occupied the southern outskirts of Kiev 
fused to assist or support their rulers in today, according to a wireless message 
prosecuting it, some attention might be sent out by the Soviet headquarters in 
paid to this plea. But the fact that the Moscow and picked up here. The de- 
war was acclaimed on its outbreak in spatch states that the fighting is pro- 
Vienna, that the people of Austria were ceedmg.
its ardent supporters from start to fin- London, Sept 2—The Bolshevik forces 
ish and that they did nothing to disses- have captured the outer fortifications of 
sociate themselves from the policy of jjyjnsk (Lhinaburg), according to Rus- 
their government and its allies until they d Bolshevik communications received 
had been defeated in the field, make it ^erc
clear that according to any canon of jus- L^d Sept. 8—A wireless despatch 
bee, they must be held toW thdrfuU frQm M<£^ow sports that Admiral Kol-

*-*s n gjuxrtgs/as
- P-* », -i-sriïïïïw

viki have proposed peace negotiations, 
following the route of their forces,which 
are surrounded, according to an official 
announcement received here.

The foregoing despatch probably has 
reference to the Lithuanian front, where 
the Bolsheviki •were said on Tuesday to 
be surrounded and to be offering to 
make peace.

Paris, Sept 2—Catherine Breshkov- 
skaya, known as the “Grandmother of 
the Russian Revolution,” has left Prague 
and is returning to Russia.

In AigumentLondon, Sept 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—The campaign for administra
tive economy is gaining momentum 
daily.

Andrew Bortar Law, government lead
er in the House of Commons, and J- 
Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of the 

_ exchequer, came to London today espec- 
" ially to hold a meeting of the cabinet 

which included Earl Cttraon, president 
of the council and government leaders 
in the House of Lords, and George Nicoll 
Barnes, minister without portfolio. It 
is understood that the discussion was 

^erntned around national finance, being 
particularly devoted to the question of 

far it would be possible to: reduce

X (Special to Times)
Ottawa, Ont, Sept 2—What the mem

ber for Brandon in his speech moving the 
address called the “Peace Treaty Ses
sion” actually began this afternoon with 
the debate on the address.

The debate was temporarily interrupt
ed at the request of the prime minister 
who desired to make a statement and 
thereby bangs a tale; because poeg Sir 
George K. Foster got a wigging on the 
head of it While the premier was in 
the senate chamber yesterday, resplend
ent in Windsor uniform, listening form
ally to the speech from the throne which 
His Excellency was delivering with the 
historic but indistinct Cavendish utter
ance, Sir George E. Poster wasdeading the 
House. In the course of the perform
ance, he undertook to air the latest thing 
in Parisian accents by repeating in 
French an announcement he had just 
made in English. The French members 
applauded this attempt wildly and Sir 
George was so delighted by this unac
customed tribute, that he forgot pert of 
his job, and adjourned the house pretna-
tieeiy- "

(Continued on page 7, sixth column)

Declares There is No Prospect #f 
Irish Question Settlement And 
Predicts Early Collapse of Coal
ition GovernmentI “I call it a sin to let so much of the 

good things the Lor$ provides go to 
; waste” said Mrs. Hornbeam. “Me and 
I Hiram don’t never W*nt for somethin’ 
to eat an’ drink. An’.if a neighbor’s sick

They Make Gain. However, At
Dvinsk know when I’m not feelin’ well a neigh

bor’s cookin’ seems to taste better than 
my own. I don’t know why it is, but I

Kolchak Said To Have Evacuated «***««* -* HiZ>aiiy. “Your 

Omsk—Red Proposals 1er Peace cookin’ suits me—sick or well.” 
Following Rout On Lithuanian wiSh°^edld?4 srf?yojTqtite^s^TeU-^
r-____ but you always come around all right”
rf0Dt 1 “Now, see here,” said Hiram. “You

know very well it was them cookumbers 
in vinegar that knocked my stummick 
out last week—it wasn’t anything you 
cooked, at aH.” r

“This,” said the reporter, “is a very 
delightful sort at family quarrel. I wish 
they all had üfe same inspiration.”

“Hiram knows,” said Mrs. Hornbeam, 
“I never say a word that ain’t for his 
good. What a nice pair of old fools we’d 
-be to git mad at one mother.”

“We’d be fools,” said Hiram, 
from what I hear We wouldn’t be the 
ony ones—By Hen.”

Belfast, Sept. 8—(By the Associated 
Press)—Sir Edward Carson, leader of 
the Ulster Unionists, who has come to 
Belfast to open a new anti-home rule 
campaign, addressed the Ulster Union
ist council yesterday. He declared that 
so far as Ireland was concerned, colonial 
home rule was the same thing as the 
Sinn Fein, and that in this respect the 
Sinn Fein was perfectly logical because 
in reality there was nothing between 
union and separation.

Sir Edward challenged the government 
to make an unequivocal declaration 
whether it had anything in its mind 
bordering on the Sinn Fein and if not 
to let the world know courageously that 
Great Britain would brook no interfer
ence, whether by agitation in the United 
States, on the continent or elsewhere.

Self-determination was characterized 
by Sir Edward as one of the most mis
leading phrases ever advanced. He asked 
if the United States would allow the 
southerners
ran,ii, would permit Quebec to have 
self-determination. Declaring that he 

prospect of a settlement of the

3ÏS
gad a .re- ence to retained soldiers to aid m re- 
; - \ establishing themselves in civilian life 1»

being dealt with today in Ottawa through 
the activities of the Great War Vetrans’ 
Association. Their dominion executive 
met last’Saturday with Sir Robert Bor
den in Ottawa, said L. A. Duffy a mem
ber df the executive who returned to his 
home here today and discussed with him 
questions relating to what form this as
sistance should take, what could reason
ably be expected and how soon some 
measure could be passed making provis
ion for what was being asked.

The veterans’ committee dealing with 
the parliamentary committee on the mat
ter of gratuities is composed of Dr. Wil
son' of Toronto, Comrade McDonald of 
Montreal and Comrade Wes tall of Cal- 

They had made a dose study of

\

how
estimates for the defensive services.

There is much talk of a possibility 
that Mr. Chamberlain may present a 

interim budget, but this is consid-nrw
ered quite improbable. Answering press 
attacks upon Bonar Law, Premier Lloyd 
George has sent a message to news
papers here dedaring it would be gross
ly unfair to attribute continuation of 
war expenditures to any particular mem
ber of the government.

London, Sept. 3—A. W. Gattie, whose 
scheme for the reform of freight transit 
in London has been before the board of 
trade committee for several weeks, had 
another conference with the committee 
yesterday. He favored keeping the sug
gested centralized transport enterprise 
dear of governmental interference.

“I have found that the government 
can spend money,” he said, “but have 

known the government to provide 
anythin* In tile nature of an enterprise. 
The government thinks it wrong to run 
a risk, but risk is at the bottom of all

, the ’AEMInlstration of the
_ "railways, which is part of his scheme, by 

triplicate, composed of representatives o# 
the shareholders, railway men and trad
ers, each to share equally in the pro- 
ceeds of the enterprise.

in ns AM

Matter of Further Assistance To 
The Men Reported Being Dealt 
With in Ottawa Today

BRIDES OF THE FIRST 
SEPTEMBER WEDNESDAY

self-determination or if
“but

saw no- 1
never

CANADIAN ,measure of n 
which has brou 
world."

Hxcot-K eilriwr
In the Cathedral "df the Immaculate 

Conception this morning at six o’clock, 
Rev. William Duke united in marriage, at 
nuptial mass, Miss Mary P. Ketieher, 
daughter of the late Timothy and Ellen 
Keileher, of this dty, and Philip F. Hunt, 

of David and Elizabeth Hunt oi 
Genuity Mayo, Ireland, 
charming in a tailored suit of taupe gab
ardine with hat to match and cape fur 
of taupe wolf, and carried a bouquet of 
Opnelia roses. The bride was attended 
by Miss Katherin Morrissey, who wore 
a pretty gown of blue taffeta and georg
ette with black picture hat and carried 
Killamey roses. The groom was sup
ported by his brother; John P. Hunt. The 
«•room’s gift to the bridesmaid was a 
cameo brooch and to the groomsman a 
pair pf miff links. The beautiful array of 
gifts testified to the popularity of the 
happy young people. They included a 
chest of silver from The O. H. Warwick 
Co, Ltd, of whose staff the bride was 
a member and a dinner set from the em
ployes. The groom was suitably remem
bered by the employes of the Atlantic 
Sugar Refineries where he is engaged as 
assistant superintendent. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hunt left on the Governor Dingley for a 
honeymoon trip to Boston, New York 
and other American cities. On their re
turn they will reside in Germain street.

Higgins-Brown

AT Attacks NorthcIlSe102 OF THEM, * J
Sir Edward made a fierce attack upon 

Viscount Northcliffe, newspaper proprie
tor, whom be styled as “the greatest ab
sentee Irish capitalist and the greatest 
example of an Irishman who under the 
union has made untold wealth in Eng
land.”

“He dearly loves man hunting,” said 
Sir Edward. “He hunted Earl Kitchener, 
Field Marshal Viscount French, Viscount 
Jellicoe, Viscount Milner and J. Austen 
Chamberlain, and more recently Premier 
Lloyd George. I have thought this over 
and believe I have found a solution to the 
question. It is to make Viscount North
cliffe prime minister. The only disad
vantage would be that as prime minister 
he would have to meet in parliament 
face to face those he assails and could 
not attack them from the editorial arm 
chair. What is a statesman? It is a 
man who; when it pleases Viscount 
Northcliffe, betrays every interest en
trusted to him.”

REAL ESTATE NEWS BOSTON ON BOHEMIAN
son

The bride looked
Transfers of real estate have been 

recorded as follows:
St John County.

Wounded and From Every Branch 
of Army and From Every The
atre of The War

PRINCE AT IDE TOMORROW
i

Edward and Agnes Hogan to Victory 
Garage & Supply Co-, Ltd, property in' 
Princess street

O’Neill Lumber Co, Ltd., to C E 
Lowe, lumber on property in St Mar-

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont, Sept 3—The 
Prince of Wales will be here tomorrow. 
He will be met at the C. P. R. station 
by Mayor Boyd, Sir William Hcaret 
premier of Ontario, and the reception 
committee, and will be taken to the high 
school grounds. Here an official address 
of welcome will be presented, and the 
great war veterans reviewed. A proces
sion will then pass up the main street 
and the prince will be taken to view the 
ship canal and rapids.

(Special to Times)
Boston» Mass., Sept. 8—One hundred 

and two casualty officers, representing

INQUEST AT MONCTON ' E EHBHiFE 
INTO DEATH OF ST. JOHN

i officers left for Montreal last night DCTIIDMCn cm no The officers live in various parts of the KM UrnlLlJ uULUILh i dominion from British Columbia to New
i Brunswick and Nova Scotia, and they

tins.
Elizabeth Wilson et al to Richard 

Hayes, $200, property in old Westmor
land road.

|
financial, social and industrial matters In 
all provinces through reports and statis
tics submitted by branches of the associ
ation and from other sources and had 
amassed a wealth of information which 
would enable them to present clearly to 
the members of parliament the case of 
the returned man.

At the conference of the executive last 
week, Mr. Duffy said, the business de
partment of the association had been gone 
intp thoroughly and with economy as the 
keynote some reorganization had taken 
place. They had also passed upon the 
matter of standardization regulations for 
the whole dominion in matters affecting 
the work of the association.

Kings County.
Jane Ai ton to J. W. Bickford, prop

erty in Studholm.
Helen ,P. Bonnell to Arthur Parker, 

$800, property in Greenwich.
J. R. Day to L W. Day, property in 

Greenwich.
Farm Settlement Board to Soldiers’ 

Settlement Board, property in Sussex.
J. A. Johnston to Lottie V. Tapley, 

property in Rothesay.
Robert Long to W. W. Chambers, 

property in Westfield-
Elizabeth A.. Marr to Soldiers’ Settle

ment Board, property in Springfield.
J. E Mason to Margaret M. Smith, 

$900, property in Studholm.
H. L. McKnight et al to W. E. Buch

anan, property in Studholm.
Joseph McPherson to A. J. McPher

son, property in Studholm.
C. L. O’Neil et al to J. B. O’Neil, 

property in Studholm.
Emily Scotbum to J. H. McKay, two 

properties in Westfield.
W. E. Sterling to Edith Steriingjirop- 

erty in Rothesay-
Margaret Smith et al to G. W. Fow

ler, property in Studholm.

The

CONFERENCE OF LABOR, 
CAPITAL AND THE

FARMING INTERESTS. BOY STRUCK BY AUTO 
IN WATERLOO STREET

------------- i were gathered from every theatre of war,
Moncton, N. B„ Sept 3-A coroner’s S including Franc^ Balkans,

, , , ., ____ ,, ,, Mesopotamia and Palestine. Many ot
jury today heard evidence regarding the th^Twear wound stripes and decorations, 
death of Joseph B. Cohohm of St Captain A. E. R. Turner of Hamilton, 
John, submitted a verdict express- Ont, wore four pit bars, representing

“that the coroner have a bottte of the Qnd Ueute^nt in May, 1915 after he had 
Jamaica pnger wtodi was P™***1! m ^ twfce wounded. When the armla- 
court analyzed.’ The inquest was held ^ ^ declared he was on the Somme, 
before Coroner R. L. Botsford, M. D. It q ^ Beauchamp of Montreal was
was said some Jamaica Pnger hod been ^ charge of a medical unit sent across 
foimd on him -u. J early in the war by the Laval University

The man had been employed in Moue- of Montreal. He served for four years 
ton by The G. A. Fuller Company on ; the
the new Baton building. About eleven, Major R. W. Brock of Vancouver, who
o’clock last night he was fourni near was spoke in terms of the
the corner of Main and Foundry streets. I hiKhest praise Gf the work of the Am- 
Feliow employes removed him to the ^ Crogs
bunk house, where he died soon after
midnight He was twenty-nine years of j SUGAR FOR SALONIKA
age and unmarried. He was a veteran of steamer Lake Grampus arrived in
the great war a^ had won a Military tMs morning from New York and
Medal at the Battle of Amiens. He en- i ^ loa(j gugar ^ foT Salonika.
listed with the 115th. ; — - ——--------------

He is survived by his parents, Mr. and p. - 
Mrs. Michael Cohohm, 112 Brussels 
street, St John, one sister and three 
brothers. His father arrived in Mohc-1 
ton this morning and will accompany the 
body to St John this afternoon.

Washington, Sept. 3—A conference of 
labor, capital and agricultural interests 
called by President Wilson for discussion 

economic situation willof the present 
be held in Washington between Oct. 5 
and 10. The wedding of two popular young 

people of North End, George I. Higgins, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. IBggins of 
Victoria street and Miss Helen M. Brown, 
daughter of Douglas Brown of Port
land street, is to take place this after- 

at five o’clock in Portland Meth-

Returning from school yesterday after- 
lad named Charles McNeillbel$M°^ngton

V ABOUT OCTOBER 1.
Washington, Sept 3—King Albert and 

Queen Elizabeth of Belgium will arrive 
in Washington about Oct. 1, and will 
be guests of the President and Mrs. WU- 

at the White House, probably re
maining three days-

noon a young 
who resides at 44 Richmond street, was 
struck by an automobile in Waterloo 

the Cathedral and rather1

COLUMBUS HAS A
STREET RAILWAY STRIKE.

Columbus, Ohio, Sept. 3—Columbus 
awoke this morning to find an unexpect
ed strike of motor-men and conductors 
on its street car lines. Thousands of 
workers were forced to walk to work 
or ride in wagons and trucks.

The union carmen said the strike had 
been called to obtain better working 
gonditioos and higher pay, but their de
mands were not made public.

street near
painfully bruised and cut about the head 
and legs.

Although the details of the accident are 
not at hand it is thought that the young 
chap, in crossing the street, passed be
hind a coach which was standing at the 
curb and darted out in front of the car, 
which was proceeding in the direction of 
Union street The driver was too close
to the boy to stop the car before it struck WERE GIVEN GOOD TIME, 
him in the head, knocking him forcibly -p. McLean Kilties were riven a 
to the "bleeding pro- t™** enthusiastic reception in the Labor
fusdyfrom'toe morih^d w^ rf™ J- Boston, said
iuseiy iruui uw; . , Louis T. MoGloan who returned home

"USnSl .wl« the right leg. He “«* Bojh» telnet -mtod»7 The, 
h*her «me-ed to »„ heme. heUM, — ^

Mr. McGloan was a sergeant in the Kil-

noon
odist church. Rev. Neil J. McLanchlan 
will officiate. The bride, who will be un
attended, will wear a blue traveling suit 
with hat to correspond and carry a bou
quet of bridal roses. W. G. Cunningham 
and Chas. Higgins will act as ushers. Im
mediately after the ceremony the bride 
and groom will leave'on the C.P. R. for 
a honeymoon trip to New York via To
ronto and Niagara. *

Among the many beautiful remem
brances received were mahogany mantle 
dock from the firm of W. H. Thorne & 
Co. Ltd., where the bride was employed, 
and a handsome silver service from her 
associate employes there, besides a case 
of silver from the firm of Hall & Fair- 
weather, Ltd., in whose office Mr. Hig
gins is engaged, and an electric table 
lamp from the staff. Both bride and 
groom enjoy much popularity in a wide 
circle of friend's who will wish them 
much happiness. They will reside in 
Portland street upon their return.

son

THE PROHIBITION PARTY
AND WORLD CAMPAIGN.

Chicago, Sept. 3—A resolution pro
posing that the prohibition party “have 
no connection with the so-called world- 
work” was adopted last night by the 
national committee of the party after a 
heated debate. In its place an amend
ment was adopted recommending that 
individual members of the party be 
urged to “give active assistance m the 
xvorld prohibition work through the in- 

) strumentaiity of the prohibition founda
tion.”

THREE ARE DROWNED
IN RIDEAU RIVER.

WEATHERfa-Ottawa, Sept 3—Three drowing 
talities occurred in the Rideau river at 
Ottawa last night. Eber Robinson, aged 
22, and Victor Moffatt, aged 23, lost 
their lives when a skiff in which they 
were in capsized. Kenneth Sch&rff, aged 
two and a half years, fell off a wharf 
while playing. The body was 
ered.

Pherdlnand was 
was__
said that during the night and this 
ing his head was bothering him.

E
re»1 VNBkT CSXvV. ties.

mV iV,mvw' 
TO Tewes I 

«vote, i 
T*x vr .

ON SHIPPING BUSINESS 
John E. Furness, one of the directors 

of Furness Withy & Co. Ltd., is in the 
city today from Halifax in connection 
with the taking over of the Wm. Thom
son Co. Ltd., business here. He is accom
panied by Colonel Alexander Montgom
ery who has been manager for the Fur
ness people at St. Johns, Nfld., and now 
assistant manager for the maritime prov
inces and Newfoundland.

EAST ST. JOHN EXTENSION.
The extension of the water main in 

East St John has been nearly completed 
and it is expected that the water will be 
turned on tomorrow. The section laid 
this year carries the city main tb a 
point opposite the fertilizer factory- 
Here it joins the pipe which serves the 
St. John Dry Dock & Shipbuilding Com
pany’s plant.

an organization 
members.

WORKING AT NIGHT.
The connections between the old and 

the new water mains in Douglas avenue, 
where the main is being renewed, are 
being made at night so that the lumber 
mill dependent upon the city’s water 
supply should not have to shut down 
for lack of water- The mill has a small 
emergency supply from the old lead mine 
but this is sufficient only for an hour. 
A new pipe is being laid to the mill.

The foundation is 
composed of prohibition party recov-

PREPARING THE PROGRAMME- 
Commissioner Fisher and G. N. Hat

field, city road engineer, were in confer
ence tills morning on the street paving 
programme which the council has asked 
for as a preliminary to ‘the plebiscite on 
the citv’s street paving policy. As the 

will cover four years’ work 
and an expenditure of upwards of $1,- 
000,000. considerable work is involved in 
its preparation. _________

SCHOOL GIRLS’ RECESS.
Complaint lias been made that the 

girls in the Higli School have no oppor
tunity for outdoor exercise during the 
recess periods. This is said to be due 
to lack of room but it has been suggest
ed that the difficulty might be 
bv giving them the use of the yard at 

' hour different from that in which it 
is used by the hoys^ _________

MAKES BETTER SHOWING.
Jk-phe ferry department made a better 
shewing last month than in the eorre- cago
trending month last year. The revenue find. . . „ ■
to? August 1919 Showed an increase of The strike, according to' Nachman, w
fc!0fi32 and there was a decrease of a pay streak containing from $200,000 to
!Sl in expenditures to offset the J .$800,000 gold tothe ton, surrounded by 
Increased amount required for -alarms, ere that will mill more than $100 to th 
wktoh is $796.37 greater than last year. ton.

1 m
NOVELTY SHOWER 

In honor of Miss Gladys Fleweling a 
novelty shower was last evening given 
at the home of Miss Mildred Dureen, 316 
Sydney street. She was the recipient of 
many valuable gifts from her friends as
sembled, who tendered her best wishes 
for the future.

McCormick-Geary.
At five o’clock this morning at St. 

Rose’s church, Milford, Rev. Chas. Col
lins united in marriage at nuptial mass. 
Miss Maisie Geary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Geary of Fairville, to 
Paul McCormick of the customs staff 
The bride, who was given away by lier 
father, was becomingly attired in blue 
silk with trimmings of gold lace, and hat 

: draped witli blue ostrich feathers, and 
carried a bouquet of .American Beauty 
roses. She was attended by liPr sister, 
Mrs. Leo J. Comeau, charmingly gown
ed in a blue tailored serge suit with hat 
to match. The groom was attended by 
Mr. Comeau.

After the wedding ceremony the party 
motored to the home of the bride’s par
ents, where a dainty wedding breakfast

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

iV5 s
u

programme

UNCLE JOHNNY, AGED 131, WANTS LIFE INSUREDSynopsis—Showers have occurred in 
the maritime provinces and in the vicin
ity of Lake Ontario, while in other parts 
of the dominion the weather has been 
fair. Pressure is high over the greater 

NEW ZEALAND RATIFIES part of the continent while a shallow dis-
TREATY WITH GERMANY turbance is centered off Nantucket

REPORTS GOLD STRIKE 70 MILES FROM KENORA
“Yeu Never Can Tell What 

Will Happen," He Tells 
Agent

CURTAIN MAY BE
RUNG UP SOON AGAIN.

Sensational News Brought To 
Winnipeg By a Chicago

' Man ,

3—Settlement of theNew York, Sept, 
actors’ strike within twenty-four hours 
was confidently predicted today by 
bers of the Actors’ Equity Association.

ClearingWellington, N. Z., Sept. 8—The peace 
treaty with Germany was unanimously 
ratified yesterday by parliament after 
members of the labor party had criticis
ed the pact

me in
to fresh south-Maritime—Moderate

easterly and south winds, occasional rain; 
Thursday, fresh to strong winds, shift
ing to northwest showers at first clear
ing at night

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh to strong 
W. C. Cross and son Paul have return- winds, with showers tonight and on 

ed after a pleasant motor trip from To- ; Thursday.
ronto. They were away about eight or; New England—Fair tonight, except 
nine days, and enjoyed the trip greatly, rain in Maine, slightly cooler in New 
The rotfls all the way are in good shape, ! Hampshire and Vermont ; Thursday, 
Mr. CrosA said, except a small portion i fair, somewhat lower temperature and 
between rfclleviUe and Kingston, Ont, northwest winds, mostly fresh on eastern 
where somfc renair work was beina dime. Maine coast.

Ky., Sept. 8—"Uncleovercome l,exington,
Johnny” Shell, described as “the oldest j
‘l*a[l in w"r*,<?' ‘f!‘ insurance i was serve<l- The house was prettily de-b.rthday by sending for a life insurance, wit|_ -Ul|1 rod. Mr.
ag?£>u never can tell what wiU happen ; ^ Mrs. McCormick left on the early 
sonny" he told the agent, “and I want i morning tram on a wedding trip 1 he 
sonn.v, nr ’ brides travelling suit was of brown

TimPkgent looked over his rate card, ! broadcloth with tailored hat of brown 
th£ his card covered only the first I Mpienfs on

erous valuable presents. Many friends 
(Continued on page 2» fourth column.)

PASSENGERS HELD OVER
lieard today from

Winnipeg, Sept. 8—News of another 
sensational gold strike, this time in the 
Contract Bay district, seventy miles from 
Kenora, was brought to Winnipeg yes
terday by Robert W. Wachman, a Chi- 

sc.lesman, who says he made the

an
Compta", tv were 

passengers arriving on the early train 
from the east in that they were held 
over until tonight because the Boston did 
not waik for them. They reached the 
city at 6.S4 a. m., and the Bo,ton pulled 
out sharp on time at 6.45 a. m. The 
few minutes’ difference meant that about 
eighty passengers were detained in the 
city for the day

FINE MOTOR TRIP

found
108 years of man’s life.

' busy with his headquarters trying 
to learn if he can insure “Uncle Johnny.”

The agent is
now
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the flavor of* ^ _
i

Confidence !m. JSfSil LARGEST 
PAID II LIST BO

,1

MORSE'S 
ORANGE 
PEKOE
makes Ïacceptait' to trie/ 
palate or the si ^ 
or convalescent.ygjS

/*■ W You can come to MARCUS 
with confidence that you will be 
correctly served in a manner that 
bespeaks of experts in pleasing 
friends and patrons.

Look through our store. Our 
large assortments of Beautiful 
Furniture and Home Furnishings 
will give you the inspiration as 
how to furnish your home.

The prices marked are the low
est in the city.

Give Us An Opportunity to Sup
ply Your Next Furniture 

Wants

TO OPEN WINTER 
MUSICAL SEASON

9j

§Vt)'I

tThat Was Amount on Life ÿf 
R. A. Rowan ef Los Angeles

1
EGEST IN CANADA $238,549 cuf ofTea-1Nina Morgana. Sicilian Sing

er, Made Good Prediction 
of Enrico Caruso That She 
Would Become Famous 
Songbird — At Imperial 
October 7.

The musical season in St. John will 
be ushered in with what gives evidence
of being a charming recital by the Sicil- %
ian song-bird, Nina Morgana, who comes The annual report of the distributions
Meta^Utaîi M^icaJheBu^1<>nof Nlew <* death claims on Life Insurance polic- 
York^a subsidary of the Metropolitan ies, with matured endowments and an- 
Opera Company and at the instigation nui ties for the year 1918 is published 
of local music lovers. Subscriptions by today by the Insurance Press of New 
ticket are now being made with marked York and covers transactions for both 
satisfaction to those having the recital United States and Canada, 
in hand. Imperial Theatre will be the The largest payment on a single life 
scene of the event on the night of Octo- jn jgjg was in the case of Robert A. 
ber 7. Rowan of Los Angeles, CaL, the amount

One of Nina Morgana’s best friends ;s being $575,000. The second was in the 
Enrico Caruso, the great tenor, when case 0f Rowland Gibson Hazard of 
he first heard h<*T sing as a child he Dele, R. I., the amount being
wrote her a note, which is now^ proudly $484,400. The third was in the case of 
pasted in her scrap book, stating that p&ward R. Smith of Philadelphia, the 
“if she would study a few years she amount being $450,000. Fourth in rank 
would rank with the very greatest ot of amount were the cases of Prank C. 
great sopranos!” Rosier of Carlisle, Pa., Seabury Davies of

This prophecy from the lips of the Baltimore, and Raymond W. Tunnell of 
world’s greatest is in a way of coming Philadelphia, the amounts being $400,- 
true, for Miss Morgana is now a leadmg qqq each.
soprano of the Chicago Opera Assoo- rpbg largest Canadian daim was that 
ation, and on her tour of America last ^ WiUiam Joseph poupore, Montreal, 
spring with Caruso, on which occasion ^ $236,549 He Was many years
she sang to more than TOO,000 persons, president gf the W. J. Poupore Com- 
she shared eulogies with the migh y p^y, Ltd., which engaged largely in the 
tenor in every city. , . . construction" of railways, harbors, piers,

Sighorita Morgana’s yws spent m ^ He Was a member of the Canadian 
Milan were years of hard worr, , House of Commons for several years, 
the strictest economy. They coma not Death claims, matured endowments 
even afford to buy tickets for the gWloy ^ mnnittes totalled $660,0754*»; pay- 
of La Scala, though this is considered . p^^, saving» and for
an essential part of a si‘’f*??®._ |lapsed,-Surrendered and purchased polic- 
—to go to the opera. 7ÎJ7, ies $268,025,000, making a total of $928,-
great singers. “^ie firat time 1 100,000. The commuted value of insur-
the doors of La Sad* 1S“!L ^ ^ up to December 31
gana in telling of those days, was was 3x92,710,000, making a grand total
sine " . , teacher Teresa of $1,116RWX>.. The four highest Am- Gorham of North End returned

Wifi'S her^progre&i that andCarmdian cities by amounts visit to New York.
the waTatowed to were:- David Keefe of West St John returned

make her debut before the public. She United States. this morning from New Orleans.

T* (ManhUtan,ÎÏ.TIS,JS KSÆTV Bâtira, TV, B™») N. . Dingtey tor -d

which has hrf^Tthe public 7Her de- Philadelphia, Pa......................... 16^00,000 chjldren, o{ Boston, have returned home
w'Vf^to tiL the Forest Bird in Boston, Mass .................... - 6,800,000 after spending six weeks with herrda-
“SkJrkd,^ Whfch, fortunately for the Canada. tives in St John. She was açew^d

Toro^’S.T ............. ............ ^ vfew" ^ winter

^eTa^st total pay^-for *

and unseen si ger followed, with by cities are given as follows:—Prov- Althur Burke, o£ JLoCkpprty jT-.s-
piause. A tour of Italy iouow toce ^ Quebec, Montreal,, $2,456^00; g. C. Druwflf «tfiUff street re-
^^“nrtobS ml' Miss Morgana gave Quebec, $294*500. Ontario-Toronto, tu“ed' yesterday from StonHam, Mass, 

interesting song™rital In $1,104^00; Ottawa, $369,500. Manitoba where Was called by the death of her
T to a -------Winnipeg, $541,000. British Colum- aUnt, Mrs. Price. .

^i^e Her Châtie success led bia-Vancouver, $443,000; Victoria, - Miss Nan GUbert left on Saturday for 
ing audience. en>P engagements $175:000. Nova Scotia—Halifax, $266,- Boston to visit her sister.““‘Sd hTtKSU 000. Alberta—Calgary, $88*00. Sas- XandMra. J. L Davis, 170 Q»»
througmrt to tour with katehewan—Saskatoon, $46JXX); Regina, street, announce the engagement of their
r^^^orTthe^largest concert audi- $06,000. New Brunswick—St. John, $38,- daughter Alva Blanche to Clarence K.

Ms/mblShi this country 500; Woodstock, $25,500. P. E. Island Beveridge; the marriage to take place

“£■ h„ ^5 jg

i?2^ï2Ttt2iyT5‘«'TlT"d.*1""" Notice of Birtlis, Marriages m“ j. s.wn«ÎL
- and Deaths, 50 centa

. through "Nova Scotia. They will visit 
relatives in Truro, Sydney and Port 
Morin. R. F. Flemming also accompan-
ies them. _ _

Miss Philps of Peters street left cm a 
visit to Mrs. A. Kirkpatrick, Hillendale,
N'Miss Gladys Parlee of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia and her mother, left on Sat
urday night to visit friends in Boston.

Wj pic 1 v

It Was o* Life of W.J. Poupore 
of Mootreal—Total Paid Out 
in St. John $38,500—Large 
Growth in Life Insurance Busi
ness

—Charlottetown, $15,000. Yukon—Daw
son City, $13,500. For Newfoundland, 
St Johns leads with $88dXK>.
The “Flu.”

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, SEPT. 3. 
A.M.

“The influenza epidemic,” says the In- 
Press,” which began in the fall 

of 1918, is estimated to have cost the 
legal-reserve life insurance companies 
abbut $100,000,000. An estimate of the 
amount the Government Bureau of Wax 
Risk Insurance will have to pay on ac
count of influenza deaths is $160,000,000.

“Last year the premium income of 
legal reserve companies passed the $1,- 
000,000,000 mark, and applications for 
policies so far in 1919 have been remark-

P.M.surance x
1.00High Tide....6.62 Lpw Tide

6.64 Sun Sets...........7.83Sun Rises 
Time used is Daylight saving. 30 Dock. St.J. Marcus,FORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Tuesday.
Str Hochelaga, MacDonald, 2601, from 

Sydney CB). ,1 ?
able. .

“During the first six months of this 
year sixty-four companies wrote nearly 
$1,800^)00,000 of new insurance against 
about $950^)00,000 in the same period of 
1918.

“An adequate amount of life insurance 
seems now to be considered a matter of 
course, not only for the protection of 
families but also for the protection and 
preservation of business enterprises.

“The • plan of group insurance by 
which large manufacturing and mercan
tile establishments insure their employes 
as a whole is developing with extreme 
rapidity. The National Association of 
Manufacturers, in May this year, urged 
the group insurance plan as a method 
for promoting co-operation between em
ployer and employe on the basis of di
rect benefit to the employe and his. de
pendents. Group insurance tends to 
solve some of the perplexing problems 
that are classed under thé heading of in
dustrial relations.’”

(Sailed Monday.
Str Canadian Voyageur, Starrat, 1868, RAILROADS HAVE COST 

U. S. $290,526,307 
IN SEVEN iNIHS

HAMPTON MING CANADIAN Lhfflfor Bordeaux.

FEDERATION MEETSCANADIAN PORTS
Halifax, N. SJ( Sept 3—Arrived: U. S. 

Naval Cutter Androscoggin and five C. 
0’s Boston.

Sailed:—Steamers General Turner, 
Marseilles; Pathfinder, New York; Rosa
lind, New York; U. S. Destroyers, 20, 80, 
81, Unitid States ports.

A wedding of interest to a large <5rele 
of friends throughout the province 
solemnized in the United Baptist church,
Hampton, yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, when Rev. W. H_ Johnson, as
sisted by Rev. E. W- Lester of Marys-
marriâge Xrion 'Toronto, Sept 3-Theekvento annual
daughter of Mr. and Mis. Howard Ryan, convention of the Canadian Federation 
to Robert E. DeLong, eldest son of Mr. of Labor began its sessions here this 
and Mrs. John BeLong. morning, when the initial business of

The bride, who was given away by organization work was proceeded with- 
her father, was attL-d in a beautiful The feuture of the morning’# work 
wedding gown of white crepe de chine was President J. Shaw’s ad 
with chenille trimmings and with veil which he recounted the p 
and orange blossoms and carried a achieved during the last year and em- 
bouquet (rf cream colored roses, entered phasized that “Canada s labor men are 
the church to Lohengrin’s weddipg now able to conduct timir own unions, 
march, which was played by Miss Helen manage their own affairs, control their 
Hawlev of St. Stephen. The ceremony own funds, decide when to stake and 
was performed onthe platform beneath make their own agreements vnttout the 
a beautiful floral arch, while the plat- assistance of the American Federation 
form was banked with potted ferns, of Labor or any outside body. .
With the pretty floral decorations in the “The growth of this national 'and 
church the ceremony was very impres- democratic aspiration,” he said, ‘among 
... i the Canadian workers led the One Big

1 TW bride was attended by Miss Flora Union to spread their propaganda and 
Delong wh^ gowned endeavor tiy * organize the Radian
in a chLmpagne colored crepe de chine unions under ;«e banner, wit^ some 
with blacklist and carried a bouquet success, especially in t^e wof W we 
of Dink roses F Gerard Thompson of believe, and I think you gentlemen wdl

aSStaxT-K BKS.'sssi'jstf a

kets of sweet peas. : '• ; .. ■ ■
While the register was being signed 

Mrs- Ronald Folkins of St John sang 
“O ! Promise Me,” after which the bridal 
party left the church to the strains of 
Mendelssohn’s wedding march. The 
ushers were Ronald Folkins, cousin of 
the bride, and Kenneth DeLong, brother 
of the groom.

There were about fifty invited gpests, 
but the church was filled with friends 
who witnessed the ceremony. The 
bridal party adjourned to the home of 
the bride, where a dainty wedding sup
per was served to immediate relatives 
and the invited guests, after which the 
bride and groom left on the Maritime 
express for a wedding trip, to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. DeLong will be at home 
at 3 Gordon street, Moncton, after Sept

lwas
President Shaw, at Opening Ses

sion, Speaks Against One Big 
Union

l
Washington, Sept 3—For the first 

time in many months government oper
ation of the railroads in July showed a 
surplus instead of a deficit

Director-General Hines announced yes
terday that preliminary figures of that 
month’s business indicated net operating 
income of $77,000,000. After allowing 
one-twelfth of the annual rental due the 
railroads the net gain is about $27,000,- 
000 but, compared with a deficit of $22,- 
031,000 the preceding month and $65,- 
000,000 in February, the largest deficit 
of the year. The net loss to the gov
ernment for seven months is $290JS26r-

In calculating the surplus, however, no 
account was taken of the wage increase 
offered the shopmen and which has not 
yet been accepted by them.

BRIDES OF THE FIRST
SEPTEMBER WEDNESDAY

(Continued from page 1) 
wish them good fortune in their new
life. , in

Dever-Brown
A wedding of popular local interest 

took place this morning With nuptial 
mass at Petersville, Queens, N. B., when 
Father Hannigan united I» marriage John 
T. Dever of North Ênd and Miss Sadie 
Brown of Public Landing. Owing to the 
recent death of the bride’s father the 
ceremony was quietly observed. The 
groom was attended by his brother, 
Harry, while his sister, Miss Nellie Dever 
was bridesmaid. Many useful and valu
able wedding remembrances were receiv
ed from numerous friends with whom the 
bride and groom are very popular. After 
the ceremony a wedding dinner was 
served at Public Landing where Mr. and 
Mrs. Dever will make their future home.

PERSONAL
807.

N. B. MOBS
new

i

Ottawa, Sept 3—The address in re- 
{ily to the speech ftWto the throne was ^, 
moved in the senate yesterday by Sen
ator Nicholls, seconded by Senator Fow
ler, and spoken to by Senator Bostock,
Sir James Lougheed and Senator Dom- 
ville-

Senator Nicholls declared that the 
present session of parliament marks an 
epoch in the advancement of Canada to 
a dignified position among the great na
tions of the world. For the first time 
in the history of this country we have 
departed from the status of a colony and 
entered upon the status of one of the 
great powers.
presence of the Prince of Wales in the 
country gave added importance to the 
session.
capable of facing war problems and no 
one doubted her ability to deal as ade
quately with peace problems. He coun
selled national and personal economy 
as a means jo this end.

The government should set an ex
ample to the people in the matter of 
thrift and economy. He predicted after 
the ratification of peace the advance
ment of Canada would be more rapid 
than ever before. No man could meas
ure the forward 
would take in the next fifty years.

Senator Fowler said that the session 
of parliament was marked by outstand
ing features ; the visit of tire Prince of 
Wales, and the duty of considering the 
terms of the peace treaty and the terms 
of the League of Nations by which the 
greatest of all wars had been terminated. 
Referring to the treaty, he said he could 
not .agree with those who held that 
Germany was getting off too lightly. 
The terms were sufficiently severe and 
it remained only for them to be carried 
out, which would be done if the League 
of Nations did its duty. There would 
be no chance for Germany again to com
mit the world to war.

% A
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GIRL RETURNS
Geraldine Daffy, who has been missing 

from the home of her cousin, Mrs. A. 
Lahiey, 171 St. James street, West Side, 
since Saturday, lias returned. She was 
spending a few days with a friend in 
West St John.

THE PROHIBITION LAW 
Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor inspec

tor, retumëd to the city at noon today 
from Fredericton. He was in Moncton 
and Newcastle within the last few days 
and said that strenuous efforts were now 
■being made along the North Shore to en- 
forpe prohibition. Restigouche county 
was now about the worst in the province 
in his opinion regarding the enforcement 
of the prohibition law. He said a seizure 
was made at Blackville recently. Sub- 
Inspector Robert McAinsh had been 
again placed on duty and at present is 
working in Moncton from where good 
reports hajre come regarding the absence 
of liquor, on the holiday.

WHARFAGE RATES 
Commissioner Bullock intimated this 

morning that he increased wharfage 
rates, authorized by the legislature last 
spring, but never brought into effect, 
might be before the council before long 
for adoption. Whether the harbor is 
placed in commission or not, he said, 
the city might as well enjoy the addi
tional revenue to which it is entitled by 
changing conditions. That the increased 
rates will be moderate enough in com
parison with those charged in Vancouver, 
according to a schedule received by the 
commissioner. This shows a rate on gen
eral cargo of twenty-five cents, as against 
twenty cents charged here, and a rate of 
twenty-five cents a thousand on lumber, 
as compared with a ten-cent rate in St. 
John.

V.

9

K?
He considered that the

GIVE YOUR CHILD A CHANCE 
Every ttrfnkfag parent will consider 

the welfare of his children, rather 
than allow pride or prejudice to in
terfere with timely help in,cases of 
eye trouble.

«OH 801!" IS 1 
Mil Ot tOO

Canada had shown herself
BIRTHS

16.KILEY—On August 80, to Mr. and 
jMrs. Urban Kiley, 6 Spar Cove Road, 
twin girls.

MILLS—On August 24, to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Mijls, 5 Camden street, a 
son, Albert Leonard.

DYKEMAN—At 89 Winter street, on 
Sept. 3, to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dyke- 
man, a daughter.

RISING—On Sept. 2, to Mr. and Mrs. 
W. C. Rising, 11 Seeley street, a son.

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a substantial Victory bond, to the brides
maid a brooch of pearls and rubies, to 
the organist a pearl pin, to the flower 
girls each a pearl ring, and to the 
groomsman cuff links and tie pin with 
his monogram engraved, and to the ush
ers each a tie pin. Among the numerous 
presents received by Mr. and. Mrs. De- 
I»ng were a dozen silver dessert spoons 
from the Ladies’ Guild of the church, of 
which the bride was an active member.

The residence was artistically deco
rated, the dining room in yellow and 
white, the reception room in pink and 
white. In the latter a beautiful floral 
arch was erected and under it the bride 
and groom received their guests.

Miss Ryan, who lately moved to 
Hampton with her parents, was a popu
lar young lady and well liked by all who 
knew. her. The groom is employed as 
a civil engineer by the C. N. R- at Monc
ton and is very popular in Hampton.

Many hearty congratulations were ex
tended to them as they left amid show
ers of confetti and rice for their wed
ding trip. ______

If your child has defective vision, 
it is dangerous to go without proper 
correction. The tissues of young eyes 
are tender and susceptible to injury 
from eye-strain. If taken in time they 
may be permanently helped by wear
ing glasses for only a year or two.

No Viliam, No Vamps, No Naw- 
tkiag—Juat Gills and Laughter

The sly, slinking villain of stage and 
screen tradition with his mrsetorf-mak-,- 
ing machinations and lus penchant for
harassing the .helpless herwne, will be
among the missing in “Oh, Boy ! Albert
Capellani’s “Fihn-usM&lAtomedy, co-
starring June Caprice and Creighton
Hale at the Imperial, starting tomorrow. hUNT-KELLEHRR—In the Cathed- 
Neither will the vicious vampire or any ral of the immaculate Conception, by
other specie of iniquitious individual Rev. William Duke, on September 3,
have a chante to weave his or her weD pyilip p Hunt, of St. John, son of
of evil in “Oh, Boy !” for the new Film- David and Elizabeth Hunt, of County
usical-Comedy” is essentially a picturei Mayo> Ireland, to Mary P, daughter of 
of the gloom-dispelling variety in which late Timothy and Ellen Kdleher, also 
shadows have no place, of this city.

The dramatic or emotional conflict WARD-CRAWFORD—On August 27 
necessary to sustain the interest in a at St. Patrick’s Church, Montreal, Mary 
production of feature length in “Oh, E. Crawford and Leonard E. Ward were 
Boy” is derived from an amusing cycle united in marriage by Rev. Father Sng-

'sto^'ptevtd b:TM^ ^MCCORMICK-CHARY — At St. 
proponents ofthestoy^ay enmesh- Rose’s church, by Rev. Chas. Collins, on
^s^e^i” Ptef"* might Sejti 3, 19,9, Paul McCormick to Maisie 

said that Fate, in this in- Geary.
the role of vtilainess . i

not of the m&le- * • ■

CONDENSED NEWS
There are evidences that the British 

intend to attack Petrognad.
Assertions that the crest of the high 

- cost of living had been reached and that 
_ considerable drop was in prospect 
tended today to give the bears an ad
vantage in the Chicago com market 

The supreme council today again con
sidered the failure of Roumanie to re
spond in writing to the notes of the 
council and discussed the sending of a 
representative of high standing to Buch
arest to insist upon an immediate reply.

School days are at hand. Have your 
child’s eyes examined now. You may 
bring them here in full confidence 
that they will get the attention they

stride that Canada\

need.aMARRIAGES ■

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street

BOOKS are a luxury. You 
only read them once. Rent the 
latest from us «-for a few cents. 
—Woman’s Exchange Library, 

1 58 Union Sti; open evenings.

«

BRITISH HAND OVER HUN
PRISONERS TO GERMANY

IN GOOD CONDITION
Berlin, Sept. 3—The first contingent of 

German prisoners have arrived at Co
logne and Deutz, from the British camp 
at Calais. The men appeared to be well 
fed, and they wore good clothing.

Watch PRIZE WINNERS At
PAMDENEC FAIR building permits.

therefore be 
stance, assumes 
but her intrigues are 
voient variety, although they cause a 
series of complications that keep every- 

concemed decidedly uneasy until the
______ is reached, when everything is
explained to everyone’s satisfaction.

( THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

During August four building permits 
were issued by the city inspector, total 
value $57,000. In August, 1918, no per
mits were issued for new work. The 
total value of the permits .issued so far 
this year is $195,500, as compared with 
$331,725 during the corresponding period 
last year.

issued last month. Those for new

The results of the drawing for the 
prizes for the lottery held in connection 
with the Pamdenec and Orphans’ Fair, 
held at Grand Bay two weeks ago were 
announced this morning. The drawing 
took place at Pamdenec last evening, the 
winning numbers being drawn by the 
little son of Charles Swanton. The re
sults were as follows:—

1st, ton of hard coal, donated by the 
Consumer Coal Co., ticket No. 454, Mrs. 
Henry Hamm, Grand Bay.

2nd, ton of soft coal,
Dick, ticket No. 104, H. H.

DEATHS This Prompt Repairs »one 
climax McGRATH—On Sept 2, 1919, Alice, 

wife of Dennis McGrath, leaving her 
husband, four sons and three daughters 
to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, 8.45 old time, from 
her late residence, 21 King street east, 
to the Cathedral for requiem high mass. 
Friends invited to attend.

DOYLE—On Sept. 2, Martin Leonard 
Doyle,. in his twenty-sixth year, son of 
Mary and the late J. Edward Doyle, 
leaving his mother, one sister, two 
half-brothers to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 34 St. 
Patrick street, Thursday morning at 
8.30 o’clock

Nineteen-year-old Henry had just 
come home from his first year in ;te 
Eastern college. His sisteen-y ear-old 
brother Bill looks on many changes in 
him with scorn, one which is responsible 
for the most of his scorn being Henry’s 
bit of moustache. The other day, says 
the Indianapolis News, Henry went in
to the bathroom to trim the edges of 
that imitation of a moustache, and Bill 
happened in while the operation was in 
progress. For a few minutes lie watch
ed his brother in silence, and then he. 
called to his mother: “Oh, mother, be 
sure and have Jennie sweep up the batli- 

immediately, Henry is trimming 
his board, and 1 do not want the kids to 
get their feet all cut ui>.”

Our complete lens-grinding 
plant enables you to have a 
broken lens replaced with great 
promptness. If your order is 
received early in the day, the 
new lens will be ready before 
the close of business.

If your prescription is on file 
here, you can save time by tele
phoning the order. The new 
lens will then be ready when 
you bring ta the frames and 
can be put in place in a few 
minutes. The charge is always 
a fair and reasonable one.

Twelve permits for repairs

LOCAL « Space I
were 
work were:

George McArthur, brick apartment 
house, 197 Germain street, $50,000.

W- K. Haley, self-contained house, 
Mount Pleasant, $4-500.

Clifford McCracken, . dwelling, 171 
C-hesley street, $2,000.

A. L- Morey, work shop, 110 Victoria 
street, $500.

donated by
Usual dance tonight, 74 Germain. George

3rd, ton of soft coal, donated by R. P- 
& W. F. Starr, Ltd., ticket No. 411, Miss 
Mabel Lewis, Pamdenec.

4th half cord sawed hard wood, do
nated’ by J. S. Gibbon & Ça, Ltd., 
ticket No. 681, G. Landry, Military Pay
°5tli, one barrel flour, donated by E- It. 
& H. C. Robertson Grocery Co., ticket 
No. 905, H. Miller.

6th, half barrel of flour, donated by 
H G Weeks, ticket No. 907, H. Miller.

>thi silk umbrella, donated by J. J1)™" 
ville Belyea, ticket No. 809, W. McCol- 
gan.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
FAIR.

attractions tonight. Hand- JAll new _ - . .
prizes. St. Mary’s Band will be msome 

attendance. He—My dear, I have just paid off the 
mortgage on our home.

She—I’m so glad. Now you can put 
on another and buy an automobile.

(daylight time.)
— --- ——- , HAMILTON—At the General Public

Wanted—Chamber Maid. Apply K°yal Hospjtal on Saturday, Aug. 30, Frances 
’ Hotel $6524—9—6 Albina Hamilton, of Westfield.

We Sell
Good Groceries, Fresh 

Fruit.

Prompt Service at 
Right Prices.

We Want Your Trade.
One Trial Will Convince You.

There’s a Difference”

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street.

^^Phones Main 506 and 507 j|

Don't buy, get free at Louis Green’s, 
Tobacconist, in exchange for coupons.

CARD OF THANKS
Free demonstrations in the various __ ______

uses of milk will be given on Friday David Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
evening. Sept. 5, at 7.30 under the aus- McBeath and R. J. Leonard sincerely 
pices of the Women’s Institute in the thank an those who were so kind and 
Congregational church. | thoughtful toward them in their recent

sad bereavement.

L L Sharpe & Son
8th, Thermos bottle, donated by Em- 

„ . „ , , ,.rson & Fisher, Ltd., ticket No, 647.
(Two stores—2$ Kjne SU $39 Union Sti 1 '9tl| ;j ]1)S tea, part of donation from
V. — - IM I . - ■■■— * ! Q H McDonald. Ltd., ticket No. 1S3,

Jewelers and Opticians.

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL 
FAIR.

All new attractions tonight Hand- 
prizes. St. Mary’s Band will be in

;I O Mundee.
inns Rests, Belreshes, Soothes, ' 10th 34% pounds flour, part of dona- 
#/TO Beals—Keep your Eyes y f„m W. F. Hatheway, Ltd., and J- 

Strong and Healthy. If ^ Tilton, ticket No. 207, M. Me Alpine, 
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or pamdenec.
Bum, if Sore, Irritated, The prizes, or in the ease of the larger

_______________Inflamed or Granulated, (mes an order for them can be obtained
use Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult from' y,e secretary of the lottery com- 
Atall Druggists in Canada. Write for Free Stanley H. Taylor, Batik of Mon-
Eye Book. Murine Ccmoany. Cblcayo, U. S. 4. tre.y Building, 56 Prince William «street.

r> !

some
attendance.

First Picnicker (looking for spot to: 
spread the repast)—This looks inviting.

Second Picnicker—But it’s where we 
ite last year. We,, couldn’t stand it 
[,00k__there are some of our empty bot
tles! 4

OUR E;

J
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THE GREAT HAND CLEANER

Makes “Cleaning Up” Easy y 7

It gets right under/ 
grease and grimp 
and a few rubs 
leaves the h an dis 
clean, smooth aiid

1 tT

ixüT

//,ANTISEPTICtoo.cleaner nsoft.

s

X
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r POOR DOCUMENT

The sealed packages containing

CATELLI'S
MILK MACARONI
insure purity and cleanliness

m 1

r M C 2 0 3 5



WEDDING GIFTS Wassons Stomach TonicCARNEGIE'S GIFTS A PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25cSURPRISE IN ENGLAND IS CURING SCORES OF PERSONS OF 

INDIGESTION
The Price, 60c. and $1.00 Bottle,

Is Small When You Find Out What it Does.
FOR LOW 

PRICES

In Fine China, Rich Cut Glass, Art 
Statuary, Bronzes, Sterling Silver and 
Silver Plated Ware.

HNewspapers Raise The Question 
Whether Statesmen Should 

Accept
I MAIN STREETWASSONS

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
II?8-82 King StreetSome Precedents Cited—Elder Pitt 

and Cebden Received Gilts— 
Thomas Burt Tells Why Iron
master Remembered Him

T« mate me best teeth Is Csnsria •» 
the most reasonable rates.

leisurely, his sleeves tacked up and said, is the author of a thought compelling 
“I have been working.” | article on Conservation dealing particul-

“Then I suppose you are learning an- arly with the rational utilisation of 
other opera?” asked the correspondent. ! game. The departments of the magaz- 

“Oh, no,” said Caruso. I’ve been ine dealing with the various outdoor ac- 
paintdng my little chapel. I have nearly ( tivities of rod and gun are up to their 
finished now. I want to get it done be- ] usual high standard. A splendid picture 
fore I start back to America in about a of Joe Jennings of Toronto, winner of 
week.” i second place at the Chicago International

Signor Caruso showed the correspon- ; Tournament, appears in the Trap De
dent his home at the head of which was partaient. Rod and Gun in Canada Ls 
presiding Signora Caruso for the first published monthly at Woodstock, Ont, 
time. The villa which overlooks some of by W. J. Taylor, Ltd. 
the most picturesque territory in Italy 
for miles around is more American than 
Italian, resembling in many respects the 
colonial style. Caruso is working per
sonally on the installation of a minature 
panorama in stone depicting the life of 
Jesus, for which he has reserved a room.

“We have a lot of panoramas in 
Naples,” said he. “It is Neapolitan."

t
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS

Head Office 
527 Mate St 

’Phone MS
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Opes •«. «•

yesterday he told the following story of 
his meeting with Mr. Carnegie :

“Soon after I had been made Parlia
mentary Secretary to the Board of Trade 
in 1892 my secretary said to me one 
morning: ‘Mr. Carnegie wishes to see 
you,’ ‘Mr. Carnegie,’ I pondered, ‘what 
can he want?*

“Mr. Carnegie came into my room and 
said: ‘Mr. Burt, I have come to thank 
you for defending me.’

“ ‘Defending you,’ I replied. ‘I hardly 
thought you would need anyone to de
fend you.’

“But that was what Mr. Carnegie came 
for and he did thank me very cordially.
It cama about in this way:

“On one of our miners’ picnics Keir 
Hardie had made a strong speech against 
capitalists and mentioned Mr. Carnegie 
as an example of one who had made mil
lions out of the workers. I followed Keir 
Hardie on that occasion, and I said I had 
been to Pittsburgh and had met the lead
ing trade unionists there and that they 
and the workmen said Mr. Carnegie was 
a good employer and that his works al
ways paid the best wages.”

The question is being discussed as to
Mhre r̂JmVsBa^tiesgateS Where wiU all the hats come from for
MTh?S» Times'says: , the thousands of St. John ladies who will

“Unless he had secured their personal now want fall hats, 
acauain tances ^forehand it would be no Very many of them, we are m a posi- 

tlfthr memory or the good in- tion to say, will have their local source 
Carnegie if a proposed in the Marr Millinery Company, Limited, 

tentions of .^eDtingthe showrooms where they are holding today
^^^t^Civir^tmakes Rowing days a display of im^rted

provision ™ There are distinct advantages in choos-
rL8B ^inet mtos- mg from such a large variety of hats
a real neea u> pro. tlon of The great assortment makes it almostthere is a precedent for the action or ^ ^ wfll find a preferred dc„

sign and color and at a price you wish 
to invest

Marr Millinery Company, Limited, 
models are from such designers as Moore- 
head & Jardine, Gage, Fisk and many 
others. They await your inspection to
day and following days.

asserted that 96 per cent of the G. W. 
V. A. would vote against prohibition, 
and said, “in my humble judgment pro
hibition has done us more harm morally 
and physically in the few years we have 
had it than the wide open bar ever did.”

To that man’s brain the almost com
plete abolition of drunkenness, the great 
reduction in poverty and crime, the 
many empty poorhouses and jails, and 
the peace, prosperity and happiness 
which prohibition has brought have no 
meaning whatever. He would undo all 
this that he might have his fill of drink.

If this man were correct, it would 
simply mean that nearly all the sober, 
temperate men who marched away to 
the defence of their country had return
ed home seriously fond of drink. I do 
not believe it Such statements are a 
slander upon Canadian soldiers.

H. ARNOTT, M. B, M. C. P. S„ 
Department of Social Service.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

'Phone .*
(Special Cable to The New York Times)

London, Aug. 80—Andrew Carnegie’s 
bequests to British statesmen have arous
ed considerable interest here and a cer
tain amount of speculation as to the rea
sons : which prompted them. It is not 
kn«4jjfc that Mr. Carnegie was ever an 
intmi friend of Lloyd George, and it is 
assumed he was prompted by sympathy 
with the premier’s politics, and wished to 
spare him the' anxiety of any pecuniary 
burden.

Lloyd George is by no means a weal
thy man. His premiership carries no sal
ary with it, but as First Lord of the 
Treasury he draws $26,000 yearly. His 
private income is understood to be Very 
moderate and, as one paper declares, he 
“has been too busy serving England to 
make money for himself.”

That John Bums should receive a $6,-

Uatil • y a.

LOCAL NEWS It was announced yesterday that al
though the official transfer of the Wil
liam Thomson Company to the Fumess- 
Withy Company had tal^n place, the 
former company would carry on its in
surance and brokerage business under its 
own name for the immediate future until 
all details connected with the transfer 
are completed.

Boys suits for school opening. Jacob- 
& Co., 675 Main street. Payments $1 

16885-9-9.
son
a week.

Wanted—Bellboys at Royal Hotel.
16312—9—4 SEPTEMBER ROD AND GUN.000 annuity causes more speculation. It 

is pointed out that Burns had said many 
violent things about capitalists, and he 
once declared no man had any right to 
receive more than $2,500 yearly. How
ever, as President of the Local Govern
ment Board, the position which he has 
occupied for eight years, and later, as 
President of the Board of Trade, his 
yearly salary was $25,000.

When questioned about the Carnegie 
legacy Mr. Bums said:

“It is as much news to me as it is to 
you, but I would rather not say anything 
about it”

Thomas Burt was more communicative.
He is now in his eighty-second year 

and confined to his bed. When questioned

A splendid series of photos of Cana
dian Nature Life are now running in 
Rod and Gun in Canada. The first of

Children in the parish of Simonds can 
be vaccinated at the office of Dr. Nugent 
104 Waterloo street between the hours of 
1 and 2.80 o’clock and 6 and 8 o’clock.

8-21—T. f.

Thousands of Fall
Hats to Select From 

In One St. John Store

For Dessertsthese shows a male loon and appears in 
the September issue which is now on sale 
at the news dealers. “Our Old Elusive 
Friend, The Black Ducks,” is the title of 
Bonnycastle Dale’s splendid article that 

Other valuable

Sochaa Pie», 
hpuddPBge, 

Custards, Ice 
Cre»jn and 
Cakes. Mea
de w Sweet 
Pie Fillings 
&re most tasty

■tnd Boonom- 
• leeL Try a 
Tin Today.
Three flavors

FOR Sale—One Dodge touring car. 
Price $950 for quick sale. ’Phone 4078 
or 173 Marsh road. <@m\iappears in this issue, 

stories and articles are entitled: “Three 
Men and Three Women;” “The Making 
of a Shooter," and a story by Archie P. 
McKishnie, a well known Canadian 
writer. Dr. William T. Homaday, di
rector of the New York Zoological Park,

16310—9—4

CARUSO HANDY
AT ODD JOBS

ON HIS ESTATE
. Florence, Italy, Sept 2—A house paint- • 

er with now and then a touch of domes
tic carpentry for variety is what Enrico 
Caruso, grand opera star, becomes dur
ing his summer retreat in his villa in 
Signa Lastra.

While he is constantly disturbed by 
delegations of “men with red bands on 
theif arms” as he terms the extreme rad
ical elements in the present Italian un
rest, he takes it all good-naturedly and 
continues his painting.

The correspondent of The Associated 
Press recently called on the artist and 
found him decked in a loose sport shirt, 
lounging trousers and slippers, 
meeting took place in the drawing room 
of the vûla overlooking a heavily laden 
valley of vineyards. Caruso strolled in

LBUKICS
Chocolate,

Vanillaters 
the state.” ,

The Evening Standard says:
“The idea is abroad that it is ignoble 

for men thus to receive private charity. 
Long ago Mr. Carnegie wished to provide 
for ex-Presidents Roosevelt and Taft, blit 
American pride prevented. This pnde is 
noble but it rests on the foundation, it is 
based on the conception, that public men 
should be provided for by the state. It 
is just the freedom from dependence on 
official sources that enables men to give 
themselves to their country. Of course, 
gifts to statesmen by private citizens can 
only be accepted if they are lumorable 
ami unconditional, but provided tins is 
sÿ public life benefits enormously by 
voluntary endowment of our best men.

It is recalled that other politicians be- k 
sides Mr. Carnegie’s legatees have re- 
reived substantial tributes from their ad- 
mirers. The elder Pitt enjoyed two po
litical windfalls. Under the will of Sarah, 
Duchess of Marlborough, he received 
£10,000, “for the noble defense he made 
for the support of the laws of England.
At a later stage In his career Pitt was 
left an estate of some £8,000 by Sir Wil-

met and

M6EÜIE 4 
VIcUUCHLIirAugust Fur Sale•t

#■ St John, end 
Truro Agent,|

Mfg
Hon. William F. Roberts, Minister of 

Health, New Brunswick Government, 
wishes to announce that the ban placed 
upon Nova Scotia has been lifted. The 
regulation requiring others traveling be
tween Nova Scotia and the United States 
through New Brunswick to be vaccinated 
is now removed.

tmme
Wise Buyers Thronging 

Oui Salons The

We Hcve Decide 
Con' nue Our Sale 

Until Sept, 6

‘o When at the Trades 
and Labor Fair in Sl 
Andrew's Rink, be sure 
and indulge in “B” Brand 
Cider — the most popular 
drink in Canada.

SPECIALS AT

BROWN’S GROCERYt

COMPANY
Wonderful Pur prices, far lower 

than they will be, perhaps, in a 
decade, are bringing all who rea
lize the great economies offered in 
this August Sale.

“Stocks of raw furs in all parts of the 
world have shrunken. Visible supplies 
for the world’s larger demands are un
usually small.” This is one of the latest 
reports of the Fur Market.

Brisk selling is rapidly depleting our 
stocks. Therefore, come as early as pos
sible.
SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR WEDNES
DAY AND THURSDAY SPECIALS.

^4 «.x ■
’Phone 2666 
’Phone 166

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West*■$& •?/liam Pynsent whom he never 

with whom he never corresponded.
Cobden gave himself up so much to 

politics that his affairs suffered, but these 
business losses were made up to him by 
his supporters. The most generous was 
John Pennington Thomason, a wealthy 
cotton spinner, who represented Bolton in 
Parliament. Thomason presented Cobden 
with several large sums amounting in one 
instance to £7,000.

H 5 centsFLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Houshoid....
49 lb. bag Royal Household...
98 ib. bag Robin Hood...............
49 Ib. bag Robin Hood.............
24 lb. bag Royal Household...

25c. SPECIALS
5 boxes Mustard Sardines......
3 pkgs. Bee Jetty...........................
2 pkgs. Jell-O..................................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca:...
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate..
2 pkgs. Cornflakes (Kellogg’s)...........25c.
2 cans Libby’s Tomato and Vegetable^

Soups ...................
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Gold Soap................ 25c.
3 pkgs. Surprise Washing Powder.
J lb. Shortening......................... ..........
J lb. tin Crisco......................................
3 lb. tin Crisco....................................
1 lb. Lip ton’s Cocoa...........................
New Potatoes, Tomatoes Beans, Peas at

Lowest Prices

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton 
and Fairvifle

SPECIALS AT OUR WEST END 
MEAT MARKET

Western Beef and Choice Lamb, and Full 
Line of Vegetables.

Call ’Phone West 166.

$63)0//a * a
.. $3.15

$5.95fep- Glass
$345n
$1.59f HE) 1*555; THE MARITIME 

CIDER GO.25c.
!i:r 25c.

IP IN SEARCH OF 
WOOD SPECIMENS

’( . . St. John, N. B.25c.
25c.i
25c.

inehm 
A TEW STARCHED

Preserving
Jars/

Q SB 25c.
25c.

H, Mont, Jones,Ltd, . 25c.
35c.
35c.T00KE COLLAR $13)5 Perfect Seal, Mason and Crown in all 

$1.50 per dozoip. 
.35c. gaL 
. .25c. lb. 
..38c. lb. 
..34c. lb. 

r.. .36c. Ib. 
. 20c. can 
... 17c. qt. 

33c. Lb.

45c.St John's Only Exclusive Furriers sizes
Best Pickling Vinegar 
Pure Mixed Pickling Spices 
Best Pure Lard (5 Ib. pail)
Best Shortening ........ .*................
Crisco (large cans)................. .
Best Condensed Milk.............
Best White Beans ...................
Best Bean Pork .....................
3 Cakes Sunny Monday Soap
4 Cakes Lenox Soap...............
4 Cakes Sail Soap .................
2 Cans Custard Powder ....
2 Cans Egg Powder...............
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling ..
2 Boxes Eddy’s Matches ... 
Cream Soda Biscuits ...........'.

Concluding a one week’s canoeing and 
walking trip which was of great pleasure 
to themselves and has results of lasting 
value to the general public, Mr. and 
Mrs. William McIntosh and their six 
companions from the Natural History 
Society juniors camping party returned 
to the city on Monday night, 
week’s joumeyings were made with the 
single purpose of collecting new. wood 
specimens to replace those 'now in the 
Natural History Museum on a larger and 

complete plan. In order to find 
the rarer woods it was necessary to go 
into very remote parts of the province, 
but exceptional good fortune attended 
the party. Leaving the camp on the 
Befleisle on Monday in three canoes the 
first camp was made at Evandale on 
Tuesday ; the second on Grand Lake on 
Wednesday; the third oh Apple Island 
in French Lake, and the fourth at Porto 
Bello where exceptionally fine specimens 
of black ash and hornbeam were found. 
Finally the party reached Grand Lake 
once more and then Set out by easy 
stages coming home yards. The wind 
Anri weather favored the trip. Only one 
wet night was experienced and sails 

very often used to speed the canoes

For Men and Youna Men
'I MAKERS

TOOKE BROS MUTED MontTtalTorontoVfanip^^faigwig-
25c.

OPERATORS
WANTED

The 25c.
.... 25c

25c
25c

Make Your 
Grocery 
Money 

Go Further

25c
25cmore

18c lb.

M.A. MALONE
AT ONCE \\ Successor to Yecca Grocery Go.

•Phone M. 2913,
it k 616 Mate Sc

M2 BARKERSrV

If you are not experienced, we will teach you telephone 
operating m the Telephone School and pay you while learn
ing. You will be assigned to a permanent position immedi-

month’s course, and your salary

Buy AtBPS LIMITED

100 Princes* SL, ’Phone M. 642 
111 Brussels SL, ’Phone M. 1630

The following list comprises only 
a few of the many money saving prices 
which we are offering :—

New Cheese Only 31c. lb-
I Ib. pgk Com Starch .............
\ lb. pkg. Laundry Starch 
Good Cooking Apples....
4 lb. Pail Pure Plum Jam
Japan Tea ...........................
Orange Pekoe Tea...........
King Cole or Red Rose .
Best Blend Tea .................

Best New Potatoes 28c. Peck.
24 lb. Bag Cherry Ripe Flour 
24 lb. Bag Ivory Flour ....
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour...........
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .
3 lbs. Graham Flour ..........
3 lbs. Rye Flour ...................
4 lb. Pkg. Scotch Oatmeal .

Reg $1.00 Five-String Broom 
Knox Sparkling Gelatine .... 16c. pkg. 
3 pkgs. Hops ....
Fly Coils ...............
Fruit Jar Rings 
Fruit Syrup,
Soap Powder only 
J lb. Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee ... 50c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper 
3 lbs. Choice Onions for 
Beg. 50c. Chocolates Only 40c. lb.

Orders delivered to City, Carleton and 
Fairvifle. T.f.

Robertsons111 StiÇT-ywere 
more quickly. m

ately after completing the 
will be increased at once.

one I
WHAT DRINK HAS DONE.

To the Editor of The Times-Ster:— 
Toronto, Aug. 28—One of the saddest 

of the many seul things that drink has 
done to us is the effect it has had on the 
mental and moral faculties of many of 
our clever public men. Whether in the 
form of beer, wine, or spirits, alcohol 
poisons those higher centres of the brain 
which control the moral faculties, such as 
patience, kindness, unselfishness, gener
osity, to a serious extent, before the other 
faculties are much affected.

We see this exemplified in the conduct 
of some of oar public men who have 
attained to high positions by reason of 
their noble, helpful unselfishness, but 
who have become indifferent to the suf
ferings of women and children through 
the cruelty of drunken husbands, careless 
of their country’s welfare, and con
temptuous of the peace, prosperity and 
happiness which prohibition has brought 

We see the same thing in letters in 
the public press. Some of these letters 
are written by men clever enough in some 

but who apparently have had 
faculties of their brains destroyed 

so that they desire to have the old bar
room days come back with all their hor
rors, even allowing women and children 
to suffer, and letting their country go to 
destruction. One cannot Imagine any 
other reason for this change of conduct 
unless it be a change in some spots in 
the brain caused by constant saturation 
with alcohol.

An explanation of this was in a re
cent well written letter, in which the 
writer contended that men enlisted to I 
defend their liberty, specially the lib- ; 
erty to drink intoxicants, no matter 
whether it injured others or not il

ly

Two Stores 
11-15 Douglas Ave. 

’Phones M. 3461-3462 
Cor. Waterloo and Gold

ing Streets
’Phones M. 3457-3458

'Hi
■yEmployment is absolutely steady, in contrast to the ir

regularity of employment found in a great many other kinds 

of work that girls enter.

11c.

J ■ lie. 
35c. peck;

Finishing Touches 95c.
39c.

at least 45c. lb. 
55c. lb. 
60c. lb.

Requirements:—Courtesy, Intelligence, and 
eight grades schooling.

ond. they attract other good 
men to ns. Third, they can 
earn better wages with us than 
they can anywhere else. 
Fourth, they enable ns to 
maintain unequalled standards 
of production. Fifth, they are 
contented, yet progressive.

A mind may be brilliant, but 
if the personality is not pleas
ing It may never gain, an op
portunity to display itself.
And, what ls true of the indi
vidual, is true of the material.

Ikat is why we insist upon 
every product that leaves our 

■ factory being not only efficient e 
in the things that are not seen, 
but in being perfect to the eye.

For this reason, we stimulate 
pride of craftsmanship right 
through our organisation.
What’s the result?

First, men stay with ns. Sec-

98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour . $5.95 
•m ib. Bag Royal Household Flour J.55
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour .....................1.58
24 lb. Purity Flour ...
Extra Fine Cheese .......................32c. lb.
Blue Ribbon Seeded Raisins, 18c. pkg. 
Choice Seeded Raisins ... .14-, pkg.
Fancy Cleaned Currants ............ 28c. pkg.
Orange Pekoe Tea ...........—............ 45c, lb.
King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. .55c. lb. 
Salada Tea . .. ............................. 60c. lb.
1 lb. Lipton’s Coflee .
Fruit Syrup, ail flavors.............. 32c. bottle
Sweet Pickles ..................... • • ■ • 18c. bottle
Kellogg’s Dominion Corn Flakes 10c. pkg 
Pufied Rice.............................  15c. per pkg.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat ...................27s.
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for .................. 25c.
3 Surprise or Gold Soap ..................... 25c.
4 Rolls Toilet Paper ................. 25c.
Lux ..................................................^ Pkg-
Old Dutch .............. „.......... Me, tin
Choice Delaware Potatoes, 29c pk

;.62
$1.45Apply to the Chief Operator, 9-12 a.m. 1.50

1.55
. 53)0

We tell you these things, be- 
we want you to know

5.95
20c.cause

the kind of an organization 
you are dealing with when yon 
buy Dodge Transmission 
Equipment.

20c.

NEW BRUNSWICK TELEPHONE CO., 52c. 25c.
65c.

25cCall on our local stocker for 
service. He will phone or wire 
ns any order be cannot fill 
from stock.

ways,
someLIMITED

22 Prince William St.

4 for 5 cents 
.... 5c. dozen 
... 30c. bottle 
............ 5c. Ib.

all flavors,

i DODGE 25c.
23c.

3 lbs. Choice Onions for 25c.3>t. Andmu'a fflolbgr
Toronto A*eei1fëi!sâ>YÎs,1,oe‘ Canal* 

UPPER SCHOOL LOWER SCHOOL
to* awl

REV. D. BRUCE MACDONALD. ALA. LLD. 
eoAnel^ Ho

fH Power Transmission Machinery 
E. Leonard & Sons, Limited.

•Phene Main 718. *8^2 Water Street
Stackers far SL Jeho and District

Robertsons:
’ The 2 Barkers Limite!1

/

--- -7-.
"V*

V
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Itched and Burned. Scarce
ly Slept. Cuticura Heals.
“Pimples affected my face. They 

were large and always festered, end 
they were scattered all over 
my face. They afterwards 

I turned into scales and 
when they fell off they 
left big marks until my 
face was disfigured. They 
itched and burned so that 

I scarcely slept at all.
“I had been bothered for nearly 

two months before I started using 
Cuticura, and after I had used three 
boxes of Cuticura Ointment with the 
Cuticura Soap I was completely 
healed.” (Signed) Miss L. Burns, 
St. Basile, Qua., June 6, 1918.

Use Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum for all toilet purposes.

fmt nmole nch of Coticnrs Sotp, Ointment and Tnteum ndde— pot-card: “cSttenrn, 
Dipt. A, B«*m. O. 8. A." Sdd CTWTWher..
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The Beauty dfie 
of The Lily BjR 

can be yours. Its 
wonderfully pure, V 
soft, pearly white ap- v 
pea ranee, free from all 1 
blemishes, will be com- S- 
parable to the perfect 
beauty of your skin and 
complexion if you will usd

r POOR DOCUMENT
4

CATELLFS 
MILK MACARONI

is free from'aPtificial coloring. 

It is PURE food.

Gouraud's

Oriental Cream
FFRD.T. HOPKINS x SON. M-
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Shooting Supplies(gapeprofl flftete* <mb

RipplingRhqmcs
fy Walt Mason Ti ”s6~

ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 8,1919

STEVENS'
SHOT GUNS
. . RIFLES

I! <r
tn^por^Junckr the Joint Stock Company Acti

*ss£f &5r?sft,ss, »« -
i

(Copyright by George Matthew Adams.)
L_

Marlin, Winchester and Stevens’

Best Grades of Ammunition 
and Shooting Supplies 

of All Kinds

USELESS NOISE,

„ sarÆiÆi&S'iS; ïn^trÆwai! 
a“L:ïrrÆ".rrf 7 “
££ S £4; uS>n their staUfed kn«*s. We must be calm and 

on ^mest craie* troop, or long before October we’ll all be in the While wZ remain excited tlm prodtee^ will say, “These delegates 
benighted are easy marks to flay- While they are raising thunder, 

«dries on end. we have a chance to plunder that quiet 
wnuldn’t lemL” The pirates1 profiteering will hear their passing knell, w^i wl ^ done SrSSTand raising merry Halifax. So let ns go to- 

and cease our riots vain, and ask our neighbors whether we can t 
do^ somethin^Mme.—Furnished exclusively by The George Matthew Adams 

8 West 40th street, New York.

A MATTER PC» CITY HALE 
Complaints have been made by citi

zens, and more particulariy by property 
owners, because of the fact that the per
iods during which the cash discount is ^ 
allowed on the tax bills end on dates so , 
close together. The discount is allowed 
this year on general taxes until Sep
tember 10, and then the water rates 
must be paid by October 1, if the-five 
per cent is to be saved. Property owners 
fed that they should be allowed an in
terval of at least one rent day between 
the payments, and few landlords are to 
fortunate as to receive all their rentals 
on the first day of the month, in time 
to take the money collected to city hall 
on that day. Even a few days of grace 
would be a great advantage to many 
dtisens so situated and the extra days 
would not occasion serious loss to the

MORE THAN ONE PROBLEM
interesting problem 

planning, a problem which must 

be solved if the city is to provide ac
commodation for its present population, 

nothing of offering room for ex-

sane and

St. John offers an 

in town

McAVlTY’S In-i7 
King St

to say
Phone 
M, 2 540

oansiotL
In Ms report to the common council 

Bullock, whoyesterday, Commissioner
member of the dty housing 

of the

Service,Ï
also is a
commission, announced that one 
greatest difficulties which the commission 

that experienced in The Perfection of the RangeSUMMER IS DYING.
Ah! ’tis a melancholy hour 
When fades the fragrant Summer flower, 

When through the woods and meadows 
dry

The thistle-ghosts go drifting by. 
While soft and solemn winds seem sigh- j

ing, . . „
“Summer is dying.

Man In The Street jhad encountered was 
fading land suitable for 

dwellings of the type

sites for Is in Its Equipment and Operation 
WHEN YOU BUY AN

ENTERPRISE ROYAL GRAND
you secure a range with every feature that experience has proved 
to be worth while and that has stoodthe test of time. ECON
OMY IN FUEL, EASE OF OPERATION and DURABILITY 

the features aimed at in every stove made by the Enterprise

Stove Show Room on

use as 
which the better

is designed to encourage, 
found to be suitable but 

cheap

housing act 
Some land was i Five million Germans have asked per

mission to emigrate; presumably the 
others lack the price of a through titiket.

othei sites weretoo costly; 
enough, but undesirable, 
vacant lots in the city proper, and there 

land farther away from

There are some dty.
Ah! ’tis a melancholy scene 
When fields no longer smile serene Will the Canadian senators consider it

With waving grain, when birds have their duty to follow the example of the
; august body across the boundary and 
hurl a few bricks, at the league of na
tions before they ratify the peace treaty ? 

* » *
If some residents of Lancaster are in 

earnest in their remarks, the parish may 
petition the senate for the right of self-

of the

areThe use of the Carieton mill pood as 
the scene of an aquatic race on Satur
day gives fresh impetus to the sugges
tions which have been made for the con
version of this area into something more 
desirable than an offence to the eye and 
the nostrils, as it is for a great part of 
the day- The plan to build flood gates 
and k«^> the pond filled with water all 
the time might not work out to the best 
advantage, but if this cannot be done 
there is little excuse for‘\ilowing the 
pood to remain in its present condition. 
If it were filled in the city would gain 
a large area of valuable land, which 
should offset the cost of filling.

♦ ♦ ♦ *

Foundry.
r^jTtbe dty, but land which 
the centre ol cue
presents the required attractions for de- 

and which is within reach 
is de-

theWe invite you to visit our new .,. .
Floor above the main store where you will find something to 

need in the stove line and at money saving prices.
flown,

And gladness seems to sadness grown, 
When reminiscent winds seem sighing, 

“Summer is dying.”
meet every

Sheble homes
of moderate means Sfrt0ï&CB lof the person 

dared painfully scarce. 
Few cities have to

Ah! ’tis a melancholy sound 
When leaves begin to rustle ’round.

When crickets chirp their lonely lays: determination as a condition 
In tune to thoughts of bygone days,

While restless, plaintive winds seem 
sigMng, „

“Summer is dying.

contend with the
treaty.peculiar situation in which St. John 1S

r, cannot be questioned, but 
hich contribute to the

barrier to the 
With

. < - *
By the way, has anyone heard any

thing of that provincial opposition con
vention which was to have been held 

Ah! ’tis a melancholy air last May, last June or this September?
That nips the heart with withering «are; *-**..■

But, bird-like, let our minds take wing Boycott by women purchasers is given 
To soulful southlands, there to sing the credit for the tumble in Chicago 

Beyond the chiU winds that seem sigh-( pork prices whidh helped to bring both / 
ingj the four-footed and the two-footed hogs

“Summer is dying.” to terms-
—Arcanus, in N. Y. Times.

FIFTEEN DOLLARS A WEEK AS 
LURE TO GET SCHOOL TEACHERS Royal Crown Derby and Spode China 

Elite Cut Glass 
For Wedding Gifts

Canadian eosst 
St. John river,

(New York Times.)
Wanted—One hundred young women 

* * * * to whom life is not altogether a matter

. _- _ - » mmm iPiSithrilling adventures. _ hunk from his head. abo^ ^,ulldl,n8 * SS-'tw teadïïs
“You fellows,” said Horatio Phibberty, * * * system,” under which school teachers

“remind me of a little experience I had A friend of ours remarks that he has women towhom’this appeal
some time ago. I was riding a brakeless been smoking an awful lot of cigars ® . «g „ weeb all the year
bicycle down -a steep hill, when 8udde?' ■ lately. Judging by the odor, we heartily a^oe facf^y or a cloth factory, but
ly the chain a*rre wlth Mmi , , the century of teachers called for must
down the rest of the hill quicker than a * * * , f0 tea£h. must feel that “their lives
flash of lightning with the jimjams- The Keép a Still Tongue. are counting for a good deal more than”
road down the Sill took a turn at direc Here’s another “prohibition story.” j jf they were weaving cloth or making 
right angles, and in the comer ot e train war*eommg from Montreal, shoes. Finally, our Manchester friend
angle stood a thatched cottage. Somewhere up the line a passenger en- tries to cheer them with the hope that

“I was wondering what the ver 1 gaged in conversation with another. The the pay of teachers will be made ade-
would be at the inquest, when 1 saw jatter was an .official but was not in uni- quate after a fashion, some time, 
a man rest a plank of wood against tne form The tàlk gradually turned to pro- Too flattering a hope, perhaps. Teach- 
eaves of the cottage. I went straigh iubition, as men’s conversation is bound i ing is so supremely momentous to the 
for the plank and soon-I was-on the to d(> s9pnepTy. later these days. “It’s ; state that the moulding, of eaqh genenj- 
roof. At the back of the house the cot- not hard you know how,” the, tion is paid for at rate a scrub-woman

stager’s wife and daughters were shak- ; pgsseqger. from Montreal confided to his I.would despise. Still, the hundred yoimB
ing carpets, and my machine and my-. seat-mate, the official. “Pve a dozen | women asked for will be found, there
self bounded into the midst of them hrotties jn my guitcase which-1 guess I’ll I are yet in the country plenty °t Persons 
and were caught in an outstretched car- l)e abk to ^ by with.» At McAdam j who love to work. If the ill-paid ^hool 
pet and gently lowered to the ground. the otber got oB the train but before it teachers can but communicate that fad 

A dead, dull silence descended on the started another raan jn uniform got on, Mg passion to their schMara, the Ln t d 
company. went up to the passenger who had daim- States will be all ng in

----------- - . ed to have the whiskey and asked him
“Do you act toward your wife as you ^ wes his suitcase beside him. The : 

did before you married her?” brass buttons must have frightened him
“Exactly. I remember just how I used because he denied owning the luggage 

to act when I first fell in love with her. ^ didn’t know to whom it be- |
I used to lean over the fence in front longed -‘Well, I’U take it for safe- 
of her house and gaze at her shadow on keeping,” sajd the man in uniform, and 
the curtain, afraid to go in. And I act suitcase with the dozen bottles was 
just the same now when I get home surrendered without a murmur. The 
late.” moral of this is not so much “don’t try

. tp smuggle in boose” as rt is to “keep it 
The senior major of a British regi- yourself if you are doing so” because 

ment was giving the benefit of his ad- j ^ strongly suspected that the first 
vice and experience to a youthful sub. I n^n to whom the knowledge was im- 

“See here,” he exclaimed, “this is your parted told his brother in service and . 
first dinner, and, well, go easy with the. ^ ^ stuff disappeared. But what be- | 
decanter, my boy. Remember esprit de came 0f the liquor has not been ttid. i 
corps and—er—and all that sort of thing*
Here’s a good tip- See those silver Some Entertainment,
candlesticks there? When you can see ^ ^ Qf our suburbs recently the 
four instead^of two—why, dear out, go childrerl) ranging in age from five to 
home- See?” , „ » eight years, decided that, on their own

“Perfectly, and thanks _ a y, initiative entirely, they would stage a|
plied the young officer, but do jou coocert for charitable purposes and they
think you had better go home at once. , started in_ handling the whole thing j
There’s only one candlestick. j themselves from hiring the hall to the

, .. “ - tu„ Anal production. The event was
One morning early the mistress of the hed led f p^day night, but it liad 

house entered the kitchen and saw a 
plate and knife and fork, the former of 
which had evidently contained rabbit

the waters w
of the location also prove a 
easy growth of the community.
Coürteu. tide* 016

hi^, rocky UUb » ». «-

“ praCb“Uy Centre of the 

after

i
The decision of the county council to 

go ahead with the construction of the 
nurses’ home in connection with the gen
eral public hospital according to the 
original plans will be commended by the 
majority of the dtuens- Provision for 
the sick and injured is an obligation 
which the community cannot escape and 
the saving that could be effected by cut
ting down the original plans .would net 
compensate for the loss of conveniences 
involved nor for the substitution of an

LIGHTER VEIN.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED
proper
led to congestion in 
cry aai. the development of street 
Street of closely packed dwellings, 
of them with too few of the requisites o

ideal homes. .thi. „
Of course the desire to live with,,, a

few blocks of the heart 
partake of a 
but it is one

85-93 Princess Street
\

X

“Bread-and-Butter” Kiddiesof the city may 
characteristic unsightly structure for an attractive 

public building.
small town
dement of the situation

which must be taken into considéra^" 
If that tendency is to continue the only 
way in which St. John can grow is up
ward. Big apartment hou^s can accom
modate a large number of People

but they do not provide the 
that contribute to the cm- 

tinuance of that home Ufe on wMch the 
best elements of the national spirit 
based; and the housing acts refuse to ai 

of dwellings of this

love the Flaky, Wholesome, 
Nut - Sweet Bread 
made with
l ■::< i "

f-
^ ^

The Standard devotes a column of
editorial space to speculation on the 
question of where the City’s money ipies’. 
Every citizen who has bills to pay cm 
explain why mere money is required 
this year than a few years ago to meet 
the expenses of either an individual or 
a city. The higher cost of living is the 
obvious answer.

La Tour t

small area,
surroundings Flouri re

For MILL-TO CONSUMER PRICES«> <$><$> -»in the construction
The suggestion of the district health 

officer that East St. John should be in
cluded in city limits in order to give that 
district an opportunity to secure sewer
age facilities again draws attention to 
the rapid growth of this district. 

»<$>«•♦
Dr. Thomas Travis, associate editor 

of Forest and Stream, speaks enthusias
tically of the fish and game resources of 
New Brunswick but sounds a timely 
note of warning regarding their conser
vation-

type. .
Even if

farther afield, there are
limits which offer even

the home seeker is willing to 
few spots

’Phone West 8
MANITOBA HARDSO FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD., St. John Westr<S4*letyshare of the advantage* 

demanded. The largest territory which
has not been brilt =p fi«= in Sto:Jey
ward, where the lack of transportation 
and of other urban conveniences, and 
-pm the prospect of securing them within 
a reasonable period, make development 
m that direction a matter of uncertainty

—to say the lesÿ. -
Crosstog-tbrdty boundaries, large epen

found to Bast St John aadto About Pearls.
Lancaster, and in these *”‘:t*T“wbere_ M. J. K appelés, an authority on pearls, 
has been more growth gave some interesting information on
The town planning experts have approv- at y,e recent convention of
ed a proposal for the development of jewelers at Atlantic City-

Mtr nrooerty on the Manawagonish “Nature in producing pearls has given 
. -—j- the matter of trans- us a wonderful variety of shapes, sizes,

roU, bat here agam o( colors and tints,’ said Mr. Karpeles. “We
pertation estera into the calcul have the beautiful Firry Rosee pearl of
the would-be owner of a home oi ms prjcdess vajQe j do not know that a 

The price of the lota, made nee- string of them exists. An individual
____ i__ the iranrovements which are pearl of twenty or twenty-five grains of

„rhrTn- a),» add to the bar- this variety will bring any price that 
part of the °Jbcmc’ — nM_hi_ may be asked for it
lier intopoaed between the ®w^*^ P “The price of the pearl depends upon 
of a. borne-there and .the men «f Unuteo coIorj !t$ perfectness, smooth skin 

for whom aid is most urgently re- ^ the chances of matching it with 
oy— extension of the street car other pearls in a necklace,. If we have 

—_Jd hetog th» area within BOO pearls of various sues and colors 
">rnee womn «roe w, find that unless we know where to
closer reach of the dty, but e eo pj^ eltch pearl in a necklace they lose
time required to get to it would • give greayy jn value. On the other hand, if
the home seeker a wider range of choice we Jqjow just where to place each pearl 
, . , ; i. t M tiawJtng oe the in a necklace, we find them doubled andato^ben pomte. tripled in value. Hence the ability to 

steam railways toot » J>*n’s match a pearl with others is a large
matter of fact, manyefSt. John s ^ ^ vaju&

_______«re finding and foUowmg uns -<pearis are found practically m all
way out of the housing difficulty and the eountries. Very fine ones have been 

(Mtndnr number of permanent found in our American rivers. The fine 
stradfly c. N R fine, Ormetal variety comes from the waters
dweSh» erected deNT the UN. Ceylon> Madagascar and other parts
and to a lesser extent along ™t V. r. n- Qf thç Indian ocean. Usually pearls 
shows that this is c. tendency to be travel to London and from there are 
reckoned with in estimating the future distributed all over the world. After one_

«. of the dty and the direction of the outbreak of the war a number of and sixteen chronometers were
srvWtti ^ dealers from India came to New York. jn tbe 1918 contest against 132 in 1917
that growth- _ tblt SL During the war the United States was Rn(j 10fi in 1916. Of these 116 entries,

It is regarded as inevitable tnat an tbg largest importer of pearls and New fiv(, weTe marine chronometers and 111
John, some day, will be a much larger York seems in a fair way to become the kpt chronometers or watches, two 
-tv tien it is at present but where the centre of the world’s pearl trade.” of the latter being complicated pieces._

AAittrwuil normhrtion is to be housed is 1 " Professor Raoul Gautier of the In-
addrtioonl popuWD . The Spanish Figs. dustriai Arts Society, writes Consul
» prd*m which will require Among the various fruit crops of Lewis W- Has ell from Geneva, in read-
genuity to solve-, and how the bouses are s^^prominort place must be assign- a on the competition gave tim ffl AU Ffin PERMANENT
to be provided Is another problem which d to the fig, because of its wide-spread some interesting details on the tests HE If llHll lliil iXnllWMILII j p ' *UO QICV-" ■w»
-dwedv is assuming threatening propor- cultivation throughout the peninsula and wkich are made to determine the ac- n«|| nnin I CPIQI ATIflfj N   ;----------------- —-~~
:“IrmaT its general use as a food product In a cnracy 0f the timepieces. The dira» RHILliUnU LlUIuLHIIUII 111 UIMILU yQU Qan Line YOUT Own StOVe
™”$' . . . .. . number of provinces the fig leads all notneters aTC graded on a scale of 1,000 —----------- 1 With

It is quire ngh. that puWJe aid tow othcr fruits in importance. The .dried The ideal watch would be grant- Washington, Sept. 3—Private owner- j
the erection of dwellings shoulo be used fnrft ^ ^ food for a large portion of £d 3Q0 p„ints for its daily precision, 300 ghip and operation of railroads in some : fawrfM
to encourage tbe construction of ideal the poorer classes and in years of great ^ fnr jtg abiIity to support changes ^0,,^ svstems under strict govern- h V X
homes In the most desirahic surroundings, abundance it is abo used for fattening Qf 300 points for its ability to ment control, with strikes and lockouts A VMM *
hn. tbe limitations place this aid be- Pigs for the loeal markets. support changes of temperature, and 100 of rajlroad employes prohibited, is a -- nnn

, . w- need it, the t> -r *4 points for its ability to resume its nor- jan for permanent railroad legislation l)0|i U Â If ||
yorid the reach of those Peace Treaties . iaal precision after the changes otiposi- submitted to the senate yesterday by I RLl /llVLU
object is not attained Iteople must live Tfae peser treaty with the Austrians is ^ a[]d temperature. The different Cummins, cliairman of the uiter-
aomewherc and if the community wisnes now being considered by them; it was deviatj(>ns of time are quoted in hun- state commerce commission. / CÎOIT/'T A V
to keep the prerent popnlatim. within tbe taken to Vienna by their «^ga^on yes- drF£|ths of a second- The maximum --------------- —^-------------- 1 f lKLLLA 1
..y -. - .. attract Others to share terdr-y. T)ie peace treaty with Bulgaria, aUowed ,.t thc Geneva Conservatory for Funeral directors, clergymen and ceme-

erty limit, and to n is said, will «nd tiiat <roua hytox- ket chronomcters is one-half second tery managers tliroughout Essex and To be had of W. H. Tliorne * Ca,
in the troilduig up of tit. John and ccpt future decision by the powers with Pf deviation during on, day’s run. two Union counties in New Jersey are leagued Ltd . Markot Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons,
task of jicying tlie city taxes, it may be regard to Thrace and thc Aegean Sea. seoonds afp.r the position has been to put a ban on Sunday funerals after jUd i King st.; J. B. Wilson, Ltd., 8yd-
(o,md wort!, while to work out some--------------- • r* T~--------- 7,____ el,,meed fifteen one-hundredths for each September 1. aey St.; Emerson & .Fisher, Ltd., Off
scheme, which while not to satisfying ^ ^ «f -n Yesterday the ««ury reached seven- ft ft

may at ieast help to provide sl.clter f • army building, and after ten minutes 0 resumed the normal posi- ty-six degrees This was the third warm- i Eltchie. 320 Main Sti Unirai tit *!f
those who find difficulty in securing rest took the ,dr again with his p-toen- the ^ it day ojThe summer. Mato SL ------- -

of any description in.this city. ger.

Paint!
500 Gallons at $3.50 Per Gallon

Paint !
One of the best mtikes of Canadian Paints by one of the 

. oldest paint manufacturers in Canada. In the following colors 
only:—
Venetian Red, Indian Red, Silver Grey, Green, Straw, Vienna 

Drab, Yellow.
The regular price of this Paint is 

but am overstocked in above colors.

areas are

$5.00 per gallon,over

one of the little girls H. G. Enslowto be postponed as
disagreed with the rest and showed lier 
disapproval by pulling down all the 
decorations. She was scratched from the 
cast and a substitute filled her place. On 
Saturday night the children were at the 
hail hours before the concert was to be
gin, “waiting for the crowd.” The hall 
being filled, they started. No accompan
ists were provided, so the little lady who 
started the bill commenced her solo 
much too high for her childish treble,
but she persevered and although the _ — , -
high notes were considerably reduced she 1 “Takes the Wet out of Kottl 
got through without stopping. Then a H «Twenty-Twenty Coat
little chap recited in a monotone-a piece g thlt keepe out (TnMteMarX,
called “Fatigue,” which was greeted with ■ J ail the water a»ttm 

, so much applause that he came out and I —^25^* adapted for
Record for Chronometer. said it au over again- It was only with i g

Showing a daily variation of but six difficulty that he was restrained from | noigedwith^duroyiiaed
one-hundredths of a second, a chrono- doing it a third 9 ^S?'SS^UdYo^S
meter entered in the competition at the worked its way through to the end, the legi ot vom pants
Geneva Conservatory exceeded the for- closing number being a dialogue called j w^wltu ttds^oat ^Oa 

, ;n 4lu- year 1891 by “Snowdrops,” with various fairy repre-j Ip^mni tbe ample words
hundredth of a second. One hundred sentations. The piece was well on its ëlucb’mèim1 uüawè'wiii 
hundredti, ot a seco fntered way when it wa.s discovered that a, ^good^FishBrand

comb, one of the “properties, was miss- Sason fans toMtto its in2 
ing, so the" production was halted while : 'rowiiCAIUDUS LOOTED
one of the little ladies descended into Toronto
the audience and borrowed the required, j **cotS to Coos "service
article, taken for the occasion from a | 
lady’s hair. And the programme was 
finished.

jown.

Hardware
Cor. Union and Brussels Street.

9—5.

pie.
Strongly suspecting 

mirer of the maid’s had supped off it, 
she said to her, “Mary, what became of 
the cold rabbit pie that was left?”

“O,” answered the girl, “I didn’t think 
it was wanted, mum, so I gave it to the 
dog.”

“Indeed,” said the mistress, sareasti- 
kntfe and

that a certain ad- Telephone M. 3603.

WANTED
Lady Bookeeper

tally. “Does the dog use a 
fork, then?”

“Not very well, mum,” was the un
abashed reply, “but Fm teaching him 
to.”As a

u For a Fire Insurance Office. Apply in own hand 
writing, stating experience and salary expected.
P. O. Box 548, St. John.
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If the spout is open the salt 
runs out.

Regal
FREE RUNNtNG

Table Salt
■Is always ready and quick 
to pour. “Regal” never 
cakes in any weather.

Mad. in Canada.
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RECENT WEDDINGS Stores Open 8.30 A. M.—Close 5.50 P. M.—Saturday 10 P. M.Ward-Crawford.
A quiet wedding took place Wednes- , 

day morning, August 27, at St Patrick’s . 
church, Montreal, when Rev. Father J 
Singleton, with nuptial mass, united in ] 
marriage Mary E. Crawford, eldest ] 
daughter of Joseph E. Crawford, of Fair- j 
ville, and Leonard E. Ward, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ward, of West St 
John. They were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kennedy, of Montreal.

After the ceremony the bridal party 
drove to the home of the bride’s aunt 
Mrs. John Hannegan, where a dainty 
wedding breakfast was served. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward will reside in West St. John.

SCHOOL SHOES We Have Just 
Received

New Misses Coats
For Fall and Winter
The variety of cloths and 

styles is extensive. You are 
sure to be pleased with this 
showing.

Newest models are seen in 
Valour and other soft, warm 
fabrics; some with collar of fur 
or fur fabric, others all of one 
material. Long, loose, wrap 
styles, similar to the Dolman, 

among the favored styles, 
yet many plainer, more tailor
ed models are showing. Col
lars are in convertible shapes, 
and pockets are in many novel 
patterns and sizes.

The flaring coat hanging full from 
shoulders or from waist-line is as popular 
for Misses or for Women and is seen ex
tensively in this showing.

Coats for School, Business or Dress- 
up wear arc all included.

(Costume Section—Second Floor)

■»
Fall Styles -
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nil® Crosby-McArdle.

Rev. T. W. Holland, of St. George’s 
church united in matrimony at *10 o’clock 
this momig Miss Edith McArdle and 
Earle J. Crosby, of St. Stephen. The 
ceremony took place in St. George's 
church in the presence of a few inti
mate friends. J. Harry Frauley sup
ported the groom and Miss Bessie Frau
ley assisted the bride. The bride was 
dressed in mouse colored broadcloth with 
hat to match.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of Mrs. 
George Frauley, sister of the bride. The 
dining room was tastefully decorated 
with white asters. The bride’s many 
friends remembered her with beautiful 
and costly presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Crosby left in the after
noon by automobile for a trip through 
Maine. They will reside in St. Stephen. 
They have the hearty good wishes of 
many friends for a happy married life.

Barnett-Graves.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 2—(Special)—A 

very pretty home wedding took place at 
Albert this morning when Miss Beatrice 
M. Graves, daughter of the late Harvey 
Graves, was united in marriage to 
Vaughan G. Barnett, of Cuba, formerly 
of this county, and son of Mrs. Fanny 

; Barnett and the late Alexander Barnett, 
i The ceremony, which took place at the 
i home of the bride’s mother at 9 o’clock 
j in the presence of the relatives and im- 
| mediate friends of the contracting parties 
I and perfonùed by the Rev. J. B. Colwell, 
1 pastor of the Hopewell Hill Baptist 
! church, assisted by the Rev. E. B. Mc- 
I Latchey, of Moncton. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore a handsome dress 
of white satin with a bridal veil and car-
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fv' are without a doubt the most noticeable 

part of your home, both from inside and 
out.!cr 1-t"
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Imé7, Ilf HOW ABOUT CURTAINS?
5 *

y D
Our present stock consists of all best 

liked kinds for every room in the house.
Maruqisette, plain hemstitched, 2 1 -2 

yards long................... $3.00 to $4.75 pair

• 'A
in the most stunning and attrac
tive models of die new season 

showing in a wide variety 
of shapes and kinds.

are

1 |S it
nowm

m I Marquisette with lace and insertion, 2- 
1-2 and 3 yards long; (also a few with 
double borders to match), v

NECK PIECES AND MUFFSiSJ

f A suitable style for every 
. including black, red, 

taupe and georgette fox; black, 
taupe, battleship, poiret, point
ed and georgette wolf.

?fj p taste. $4.75 to $12.00 pair
Point Arab Curtains—2 1 -2 yards long,» 

$5.25 to $8.00 pair 
Marie Antionette, in white and ecru,

$7.50 to $9.50 pair 
We have still a few patterns in Irish 

Point Curtains, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long.

/ '

// //wm CAPES AND SCARFS/ in Hudson Seal, Beaver, Grey 
Opossum, Electric Seal, Mole
skin and others.// No better time than just now to select 

your curtain requirements, as later the as
sortments will not be as complete.

COATEES
in Hudson Seal, combined with 
Taupe Squirrel, Opossum, 
Beaver or Black Marten. (Curtain Section—Germain Street 

Entrance)
Durable, Good FittingBoys', Girls’ and Children*!

and Dressy
“THE HOME QF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

HANDSOME FUR COATS
with shawl or chill-chin collars, 
ranging m length from 30 to 45 
inches. These are in plain or 
beautifully trimmed Hudson 
Seal; also Natural Muskrat, 
Marmot, Raccoon and Blend
ed Muskrat.

♦

i i
i

m ried a bouquet. Following the ceremony 
Æ the wedding luncheon was served after 

which the newly wedded pair and party 
left in gaily bedecked motors for Monc
ton where the bride and groom will take 
tho train for New York on their way to 
their home in the south. The groom is 
a prosperous
is a British vice-consul. Both the bride 
and groom have been very popular in 
their home villages and hosts of *friends 
will extend hearty good wishes.

!S *

NEW MINK COATS
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0..LTD.

are luxurious and graceful, fea
turing wide shawl collar and 
band around bottom. All coats 
are splendidly lined with bro
caded Satin.

aswiggl

iplfrrCOAL V
merchant in Cuba and also %%

V
(Showing in Fur Section— 

Second Floor)RECENT DEATHS
1 Mrs, Henry T. Parler.

There passed away at the rectory, 
Stewiacke, on Sunday, August 31, (me 
whose death will be generally mourned, 
Agnes Louise Parlee, wife of the Rev. 
Henry T. Parlee, M.A. Mrs. Parlee was 

: operated on for appendicitis in the last 
day of January. After an illness of seven 
months she passed away. Mrs. Parlee 

j was the daughter of the late Hon. George 
! W. White, of Centreville, Carleton Co. 
j (N. B.), member of the legislative coun
cil of New Brunswick, and sister of the 
late Hon. G. L. White, M.P.P.

Mrs. Parlee leaves to mourn their loss, 
besides her husband, three sons and two 
daughters—Medley K. Parlee, M.A., of 
Ottawa; Archibald C. Parlee, of St. John, 
and Percy L. Parlee, Stewiacke (N. S.)

Two of Mrs. Parlee’s sons, George W. 
Parlee and Henry A. Parlee, lost their 
lives in defence of their country and the 
above mentioned three sons have recent
ly returned from active service in France.

Her daughters are Mrs. Horace W. 
Crook, of New York, and Miss Ruth 
at home.
brothers and three sisters.

1 Ï

Old Dutch Cleanser
For bath tubs—floors— 
linoleum—sinks—and 
all general housework.

Economical, 
thorough, 
efficient.

I

sixteen miles up the Rio Grande from 
here when, on the Mexican side about 
twenty-five Mexicans rose up from the 
brush and poured volley after volley in
to the plane. It was reported several 
hundred shots were fired.

church nor state can object to its le*-1 more able to take up the burden of ^
b™Tirth^^ge our ttwn members and HU. Frank O. Erb„ Ph. D, left St j wish them success in their attempt, 

the dancing profession generally to ay- John on Saturday on his return journey 
operate with progressive Methodists to to his home in Philadelphia, after spend- 
alter the amusement paragraph of that, i„g three weeks in the city as the guest | 
church’s book of discipline. We consider 0f his parents, Captain George and Mrs. 
such prohibition in these days an an- Erb. Dr. Erb is filling a large and m- 
achronism. We also believe that the | fluential place as editor of the young j 
Methodist Church thereby handicaps it- people’s publications issued by the Am- j 
self. erican Baptist Publication Society. At

“Sixth, we believe that with prohibi- present, in addition to his editorial work 
tion an accomplished fact, the greatest Qn the socjety’s weekly paper for young 
evil to good dancing has been removed, peop],., he is engaged on a revision of- 
A requisite for membership to our so- intermediate series of the Keystone 
ciety has always been absolute sépara- grade(j lessons for the Sunday school, 
tion from the liquor traffic.” The two sons of Rev. F. N- Atkinson

(now pastor of the Isaac’s Harbor and group
Goldboro field) both saw extended ser- itio Grande, near here, and one of the
vice overseas during the war. Harry, officers, Captain Davis McNabb, was
the elder, was at first an instructor in | Wounded in the head,
the use of the rifle. Later he obtained ; The officers were flying low about
his commission and won the Military 
Cross. Earle, the younger, wds for some 
time clerk in the pays and record office, 
in London, but later entered the fighting 
ranks and was with a combatant bat
talion when the armistice was signed.
Both boys were in the. army of occu
pation. Bets of all, both were kept 
amid all the dangers and returned home 
last May, bringing joy to the hearts of 
the home circle.

The following, from a recent issue of 
the Standard of Chicago, will be read 
with special interest by those to Whom 
Dr. Morse is personally known: “Dr. A.
H. C. Morse, pastor of the First church 
of Denver, Col., is spending the month 
of August in the east, enjoying the first 
vacation he has had in the seven years 
of his pastorate. During his absence the 
First church pulpit is being filled by Dr.
Cornelius Woelfkin of the Fifth avenue 
church of New York city. The pastor
ate of Dr. Morse has been the longest 
in the history of the church with one 
single exception, and during the seven 
years of his ministry the church has 
been privileged to do a great work for 
the Master.”

We are informed that Lient.-Colonel 
(Rev.) J. H. MacDonald has yielded to 
the solicitations of the Wolfville church 
and has consented to assume the pas- 

We hope, for the sake of the

MEXICANS SHOOT AT’ST V
?/ V

TVr At the Trades and Labor Council’s fair 
in St. Andrew’s rink last night, large 
crowds attended and the door prize was 
won by ticket No. 22. Music was provid
ed by the G. W. V. A. 'hand.

TWO U. S. AIRMENm
#

✓

Î Q

Mrs. Parlee also leaves two
J Laredo, Texas, Sept 3—Two Ameri- 

aviation officers on border patrol/ can
duty were fired upon yesterday by a 

of Mexicans while flying up the
Mrs. John Burton.

The death of Annie Blanche, wife of 
John Burton, occurred at Hospital Bar- 

! rett, Westbrook, Thursday evening, 
; A ugust 28 
i dicitis, at 
twelve days.

The deceased was bom in Clarendon 
(N. B.), the daughter of John and Annie 
Perrin.

Ill HI ^II till1yi
NEWS NOTES ABOUT 

PROMINT BAPTISTS
, hjter a short illness of appen- 

the age of forty-nine years,

Reported That Rev. J. H. Mac- 
Doaald Will be Pastor et Wolf
ville Church

a
Martin Leonard Doyle.

The death of Martin Leonard Doyle 
occurred at his residence, 91 St. Patrick 
street yesterday. Mr. Doyle, who 
only twenty-six years old, was a well 
known and popular young man and had, 
until this spring, conducted a meat 
business in Brussels street. He has been 
in poor health for some little while and 
recently underwent an operation from 
which he did not completely recover. 
Mr. Doyle is survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Doyle, widow of J. Edward 
Doyle, one sister, Mrs. Bruce Harbell, of 
Elgin, Albert county ; two brothers, 
Gregory Arthur and Nicholas Wilfred, 
at home and two half-brothers, John H. 
and Charles W„ both of this city.

The funeral will be held from the 
late residence on Thursday morning at 
8.30 o’clock, daylight time.

t Toilet Soap v

3=^

was

A (Maritime Baptist)
Rev. F. H. Wentworth and family 

spent a pleasant month’s vacation at 
Lake SL Joseph, Quebec. He is now 
back again at his work as pastor of the 
Baptist church in Quebec City.

Rev. R. B. Kinley writes to change 
the address of his paper from Wolfville 
to Antigonish. We assume that this 

that the little faithful flock at 
to enjoy and profit by

« r

*•***££
O

3 Ip _AStands for Poppy.
Who’s dressed all In N 

v white. '~
She keeps herself 

dainty
With ** Infants-Dellght."

Pure white, fragrant and 73c”*
refreshing. The original C
BORATED toilet soap.

/

T >C
means
Antigonish are 
his ministry.

Rev. G. Whitfield Brooker left Free
port on Monday for a vacation trip to 
Toronto, where he will spend two weeks- 

Rev. F. E. Bishop has been using the 
Sundays of his vacation in presenting 
the Serbian relief work of the Men’s 
Christian Federation. One Sunday was 
spent at Jemseg, another at Gage town, 
while for last Sunday an engagement 

made in the Methodist and Presby-

I
3 sc

OTRETCH out your arms, raise your limbs! 
O If there is no strain, no bagginess, no dis

comfort, it is the perfect fitting garment 
that, all other things being equal, will give 

'excellent wear.
Mercury Underwear for men is designed for 

the “perfect fit”—special fitting neck, neat 
shoulders, plenty of room under the arms. 
Closed crotch combinations are an improved 
style.

Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in the making of all Mercury goods to 
maintain the popular Mercury quality.

Light garments for office wear, Scotch knit 
garments for extra warmth and service.

Ask for “Mercury.” If your dealer does not 
have them, send us his name.

Mrs, Phoebe Cannon.
e Fredericton, Sept. 2—Mrs. Phoebe Can- 

widow of William Cannon, of Bur- 
Saturday after a long ill-

q Send us three of these ads—all 
different—for a FREE trial size 
cake of INFANTS-DELIGHT.

JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited, 
Dept, t, TORONTO.

non
ton, died on 
ness. She was aged eighty-one years. 
Two sons, William and Joseph, both of 
Burton, and one daughter, Mrs. John 
McMinn, of Shirley, survive. The fu
neral took place on Monday.

UGHTh
was
terian churches in Bathurst. Next Sun
day he will resume his work at Fior- 
enceville.

Rev. Daniel J. Hatfield, pastor of the 
Immanuel Baptist church of I»well,
Mass-, has been making a vacation visit
to this his native province. His ances- , . T, ,-../the Belleisie a short ! would be a more popular one. It also

to M',hod,!' Ch"ch 1 ÿrÆtür.'s; at,»
I work An win rejoice that he is once I rect, then we are sorry for the d.sap-

toratc.
Wolfville church and the whole denom
ination, that the report win prove true. 
There is no pastorate which so directly 
interests and affects the whole denom
ination :is that at Wolfville. And it is 
hard indeed to imagine any choice whichI URGE LIFIING OF DANCE BAR

SIGN O’ THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime I
OPPOSITE TRINITYGERMAIN STREET s:itu ! New York, Sept, 3—A resolution urg- 

i ing the Methodist Episcopal Church to 
remove its ban on dancing was adopt
ed at the final session of the American 
National Association of Masters of 
Dancing, which has been in session at | 
the Astor. The resolution, which will i 
be sent to the next general conference of j 
the Methodist Church, follows:

“Resolved; first, that we stand unit- j 
cdly for dancing that is decent and be
yond any possible censure of church and 
municipal authorities.

“Second, we pledge ourselves to im
prove, where possible, the standard of 
our profession. We decry all efforts 
made to introduce jazz or other music 
that tends to degrade or sensualize done-

*Third, we believe in dancing as an 
art, a social accomplishment, as retaxa- j 
tion and as exercise. We consider danc- | 
ing is the poetry of motion and 
tional expression of the delights of 

! music.
“Fourth, we request the 

Episcopal Church, assembled next in j 
Des Moines, to have their general eon- i 
ference remove the Methodist ban on ! 
dancing. We promise to try to have 
dancing on a plane so high that neither

MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada
Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 

and Children.

TABLE D'HOTE 
BUSINESS—50 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE EYE-STRAIN vs. EYEGLASSESSupperAfternoon TeaRy**kfAit Luncheon
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Seodwiche», Cake, Basket Luncheon». If you realize your glasses do 

not fit you, or you are subject to 
eye-strain, “call” at the Titus 
Optical Parlors and consult the 

\ examiner. (Consultation always
L free). Note the following reduo-
Kl tion on prices:

'P.xe.R. ' 
— i*» rvxy 
E.YM I

VbadW

6-0** B Tl
WhaT A \ 

Funny 
REFLEX

' Centum __

/y SIFTO SALT - a decided table corwerueixce Y - it flows1 freely ia aixy weatlver. Ijoull like it.
Clean saixitarq daft 

USE THEM
DOMINION SALT CO. LIMITED. SARNIA.ONT.

--■■■■ ■—

hi Ç2..
SIFTO Reading Lenses supplied from

$2i00 per pair up 
$4110 Spectacles and Eyeglasses,

$3.00 per pair
jl $5A0 Spectacles and Eyeglasses,

$425 per pair
/ $7.00 Gold-tiled Rimless Spec
ie tack*......................... $5.75 per pair

.......................................  $&50 per pair
" "" " ".............................  $fs50 per pair

.................... $&50 per pair

,rl

Underwear m
$ S.00 Gold-filled Rimmed Glasses.
$ 8.00 Gold-filled Rimless Glasses.
$10lOO Rimmed or Rimless Glasses.

A large and varied assortment of Mounts alwayi n 
School has opened. Don’t neglect your “Child’s Eyes.

TITUS’ OPTICAL PARLORS
Room 20 Union Bank of Canada Building, Comer Market Square and Chip- 

Hfll| SL John, N. B.
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Delicious—Wholesome— 
Economical

Three good reasons for eating

CATELLI'S 
MILK MACARONI
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FOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—FEMALE FLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONS' COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED AT ONCE—FIRST cTaS FLAT TO LET. PARfY TO BUY ; FURmSHED ROOM, 6
baker. Highest wages paid. Address furniture cheap. Owner leaving ---------- ------ -----------------------------------

M 99, Times. 16521—9—10 ada, 313 Princess street. 1 j a TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED
CARPETS!CARPETS! WANTED —GIRL TO WAIT ON 

store. Apply White Dairy, 7 Coburg 
street 115449-9-8.

GIRLS FOR BOTTLING DEPART- 
ment. Apply after 10 o’clock. Dear

born & Go. 16530—7 -6

MAID WANTED—APPLY MRS. J. A 
16514—9—8Grant, 45 Mt Pleasant.275 Yards of Finest Brussels Carpet, Used For the 

Reception of His Royal Highness the Prince of 
Wales, at the Armouries, By Auction

We are instructed to sell at our salesroom, 96 Ger- 
Thursday afternoon, the 4th inst., at 3 o clock (day-

rooms for light housekeeping, lights 
and bath, 276 Main street. 16482—9—10

i ’IT WANTED — MOTHER’S HELP, 
short distance from city. Apply 50 

Mecklenburg. _____

GENERAL GIRL—ONE WHO CAN 
do plain cooking. Apply Mrs. L. M- 

many may wish to pur- Curren, 177 Princess street. 16468—9—5

TEAMSTERS AND SCHAUFFEURS,----------------- tv t o
Thursday, 7.30 p. m. (oW A TffC“l

16387—0—9
16483—9—10

16497—9=4
Trades and Labor Hall.

SS5E~=s
TO LET—PLEASANT FURNIS 

front room, 6 Charlotte street.Times.
WANTED—LADY CLERK. EPERI- 

enced. McBeath’s Grocery.main Street, on
light), the above mentioned carpet, and 
chase as a souvenir we will sell in five or more yard lengths.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

FURNISHED HOUSEK E E P I N G 
Phone M. 2358-42, 92 Princess 

16475—9—5

as 16404—9—6
YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE BABY 

out Mrs. LeBaron R. Wilson, 106 Ex- 
mouth street.

rooms.
street.WANTED—BOY TO LEARN DRUG 

business. Apply 303 Union.
WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 

ply Royal Hotel 16523—9—6
TO LET—SMALL BRIGHT BASE- 

ment flat, 274 King street east.
16886^—9—9.

16494—9—10 16430—9—10 SUNNY FURNISHED ROOM, HOT- 
water heating, kitchenette privileges. 

Central. Phone 2869-11. 16473—9—10
GIRLS FOR BINDERY. BARNES & 

Co., Ltd., Prince Wm. St.
CAPABLE GENERAL MAID— 

three in family. References. Mrs. 
Adam P. MacIntyre, 250 Rockland.

16467—9—10

HORSESHOER WANTED. EXPERI- 
Best of wages to 

A. A. Perle, 230
AUCTIONSAUTOS FOR SALE REAR 8 ST. 

16349—9—16
TO LET—FLAT IN 

Paul street.
enced doorman, 

steady reliable man.
Main street, St. John, N. B. Phone M- 

16476—9—10

16408 9 -6
__________ _________PRIVATE FAMILY, THREE PART-
ONE FRONT FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS j ly furnished rooms, housekeeping priv- 

16193—9—5 ileges. References required. Box M. 9i, 
StreCt- - Times: 16478—9—5

TO SELL REAL 
ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germain 

Street

1918 FORD CHEAP, THOROUGHLY 
overhauled. Phone 1825-41.

16469—9—a

ford touring car, all new,
non-skid tires, 1 extra, tire earner, lic- 

Prioe $45<X Phone 4078 or 372-11- 
16528—9—6

____  WANTED—YOUNG WOMAN FOR
GENERAL HOUSE- j telephone operator and cashier. Apply 

by letter only, stating experience and 
wages required. Emerson & Fisher, 

16525—9—6

487.FORMAID
work, small family, good wages. Ap

ply Mrs. T. J. O’Rourke, Fairville, N.
16477—9—6

FIRST CLASS SHAPER HAND, Ac
customed to Brush Handle work want

ed at once. Good wages, steady employ- 
Address Box J 4, care Times-

FURNISHED ROOMS, 266 GERMAIN 
16432—9—9Ltd. “Apartment to rent, furnish

ed or unfurnished. For sale, 
Sleigh, Harness,

B.
IYOUNG GIRLS TO LEARN TO 

Power Machine, good wages 
paid while learning, steady work. Mar
itime Clothing Mfg Co., 198 Union.

16492—9—6

ment.
Star.

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
Apply Mrs. Harry Warwick, 

19 Goodrich street, Phone M. 3146.
9—3—T.f.

en sc. FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 SYDNEY 
16395—9—9

9—5sew onwork.If you wish .to sell 
your household furniture 
or merchandise of any 
description, we would be 
pleased to conduct sale 
for you, either at resi
dence or at our store, 96 
Germain Street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

ROLLER SKATES 
ROLLER SKATES 

50c. Per Pair While 
They Last.

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

Carriage,
Pump, Barn Doors, Stove and

1917 FORD ROADSTER, TIRES, EN- 
gine, paint, ets., all in first class shape. 

Price $425. National Garage^ Sussex. ^

WANTED—BOYS 15 OR 16 YEARS 
’ of age to learn dry goods business.

w^,^,sRAUG5i: ■>"£ wanted out town sizes'«'.ser-Ur.
Russell 125 Douglas Ave. 9—3—T.f. firm, stenographer, experienced one Allison, Limited.

preferred. Good salary paid to capable 
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ^jrl Apply P. O. Box 1211, St. John, 

housework. Apply 83 Lancaster Ave., • 16452—9—10
16479—9—6

FURNISHED ROOMS, 40 HORS- 
16399—9—9field.Grates.” Calls W. 130 and

FURNISHED ROOMS, 39% SEWELL 
street.

Main 432.
FOR SALE—1918 FORD, SLIGHTLY 

used. Price 550. Phone 4078 or 173 
Marsh Road. 16436—9—5

16363—9—9
WANTED—IMMEDIATELY, PRESS- 

man. Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 
street.________________ 16384 9 9

WANTED—BELLBOYS AT ROYAL
Hotel.__________________16313—9—4

BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
16803—9—4

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Frtzgarvis, 35 

Dock street._________________ 16348 9 -4

WANTED—CLERK FOR MEN’S 
clothing and furnishings store. One 

with experience preferred. Write, stat
ing experience and salary expected. Box 
M 90, care Times. 16332—9—4

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
as shipping clerk in coal office. Must 

be quick and accurate at figures and 
good, legible writer. Apply Box 176, St. 
John. tf

TO LET—24 CROWN ST, LARGE 
bright furnished bedroom, 2 closets, 

16378—9—9STERLIN6 REALTY LIMITERor Phone West 42-11.GRAY DORT suitable for two.FOR SALE—ONE 
touring car, in good running order; 

new tires, one extra. Owner buying a 
For particulars call Mrs.

16343-9-5.

TWO SALESGIRLS WANTED. TWO 
16434—9—9 13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 

or W. 375-11
GENERAL MAID, SMALL FAMILY, 

Good wages. Mrs. J. Morgan, 244 Duke 
9—2—T.f.

IMMEDIATELY, MAID FOR GEN- 
eral housework, family 3, 78 Sydney 

—Top bell.________ __________________

PLAIN COOK, ELLIOTT HOTEL.
. 16396—9—9

Barkers, 110 Princess. FURNISHED AND PARTLY FURN- 
ished rooms, 631 Main street.U» GIRLS WANTED FOR WARD AND 

Laundry work. General Public Hos
pital. 1M36-9-9

larger car.
Francis Kerr, M. 721.

street. 16380—9—6
Bowling Alleys. TO LET—PLEASANT FURNISHED 

rooms, central locality, bath and ’phone 
168 King street east. ’Phone M. 3195-22.1

16344—9—9

FOR SALE—OVERLAND 85-4. GOOD 
16213—9—5 WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN 

Laundry. Apply Royal Hotel.
16431—9—5

tires, ’Phone 3281-11. ROOMS TO LET16434—9—9

ROOM, 67 SEWELL ST. FURNISHED BEDROOMS AND 
rooms for light housekeeping. 231 

Union street. 16301—9—9
FOR SALE GENERAL 16465—9—10

IMMEDIATELY, FRONT ROOM, 2 
small ones. Central. Phone 1682-22 

16493—9—6

BUSINESS FOR SALE GIRL WANTED—D. F. ROWN.
16330—9—9WANTED — CAPABLE GIRL FOR 

housework, mornings. Apply Wednes
day and Thursday this week, 7 to 8 p. m. 
W. F. Hathaway, 21 Hors field street.

16445—9—4

NINETEEN HENS. PHQNE 2319-21, 
16485—9—10

RIPE TOMATOES, FRESH FROM 
ttffe garden. Geo. White, Narrows, 

Queens Co. 16409—9—10

V. BOTTOM MOTOR BOAT “SED- 
ma.” Can be seen at any time. C. H- 

Belyea, Nt>. 9 Rodnev street, West St. 
John, N. B. Phone W. 39-21., Res. W 
266-11. 16480—9—10

TWO MILK ROUTES. GO^D PAY- 
ing business. Owner leaving city. Ap- 

16471—9—10
! WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL. 
! Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street 

16290—9—6
TO LET—TWO LARGE BRIGHT 

* furnished rooms ; use of ’phone ; cen
trally located. ’Phone Main 639-41.

16298—9—9

after six o’clock.
ply Box J 1, Times.

ROOMS AND BOARD, 271 CHAR- 
lotte street 16370 9 16FOR SALE—FRUIT, ICE CREAM, 

Grocery and Small Dairy, central, 
snap. Price low for quick sale. Ad
dress Box M. 95, care Times.

GtousewdgMOMAApplyFOMRrsGJNëaMnI: j YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK 

McKeil street, Fairville. 16391—9-4 ; one who can make herself generally
---------------------- - f useful around store preferred. r. £>•

16238—9—5

TWO SEPARATE ROOMS, 168 ST.
James street, board in same house if 

required.

TO LET—ROOMS 
housekeeping. 460 Union.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, 305 
16224—9—5Union street.

16374—9—9 9—8
FURNISHED ROOM, 6 PETERS.

16095—9—4WANTED—BARBER. APPLY E. A. 
Kincade, Victoria Hotel FOR LIGHT

16297—9—9 FURNISHED ROOMS, 271 CHAR- 
15795—9—5LOST AND FOUND 16351—9—9

HEATED ROOMS, StiARD, 18 
Horsfield. 16159—9—5

GOOD GENERAL GIRL, HIGHEST j Thomas.
paid, 152 duster GEN.

--------- -----  I eral girl, with references. Mrs. Gordon
WORKING HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- | Sancton, 57 Hazen. 16089—9—1

ilv of two AddIv to W C. Rankine, ......... ~ - — . ________ _ _
LOST—TUESDAY MORNING, BEZ- 257 Princess' 16373—9—9 : WANTED—FIRST CLASS STENO-

el and Glass off a Gold Bracelet--------------- ------------------------------------------— ! grapher. One with office experience.
Watch. Finder rewarded on leaving WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL, j A Tilton, 15 North Wharf.

at L L Sharp & Son’s, 21 King housework. No washing; family of j 8—25—T.F.
u™, »mS ur;,ïhy:Æi54î55SiÿiN5i5rarâTe

9—4 ! er Girl. Apply Ideal Lunch, King 
-------------------------— ! Square. 15730-9—23

FOR SALE—PLEASURE BOAT, 32 
ft. over all, cabin, copper fastened 

tamarack timbers and plank. Phone 
West, 272-31. Price reasonable.

16486—9—10

lotte.RELIABLE JOBBER TO . TAKE 
over sole agency for the city of St. 

John of parcel post sealing specialty. 
Must furnish references. Apply The Ser
vice Office Supply Co., 364 University 
street, Montreal. 16346—9—1

WANTED—BOYS WITH EIGHTH 
grade schooling to learn wholesale dry 

goods business. Good opportunity for 
ambitious boys. Brock & Paterson, Ltd.

16320—9-9

wages 
hand bell.LOST—AMBER BEAD NECKLACE. 

Finder please leave at Times Office.
16491—9—5 SITUATIONS VACANTfor lightTO LET—ROOMS

housekeeping. 38Peters street. a
16226—9—5FOR SALE—COW, 3 YEARS OLD, 

good milker; also 2 young pigs 4 and 
5 months old, two seated carriage and 

F. J. Rodgers, Westfield 
16405—9—8

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES WORK 
in evenings. Apply Box M 79, Times 

office. 16122-9—4NICE. LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, 
best locality. Cars pass the dooi 

(Gentlemen only.) Apply 190^ King^St.
same
street.harness. 

Beach, N. B. EVERY SOLDIER’S HOME HAD A 
service flag. ._I>tpw the nations demand 

is for our Bronze Honor Tablet; a 15?t j \ 
ing memorial. Original, unique and ap 
pealing. Sells on sight. Money making 
opportunity. Experience or capital un
necessary. T. H. Linscott, Brantford, 
Ont. 9—10

East.LOST—TWO SIDE CURTAINS FOR log, 
car, light color. .. Grand Bay and St. 

John. Kindly Phone Main 3544-11.
16489—9—4

GUNS FOR SALE—THREE HIGH 
Grade Double Shotguns, hammerless, 

perfect condition» Scott, Parker and 
Ithaca. Phone M. 2584, between 9 and 

16355—9—4

WANTED—CAPABLE YOUNG MAN 
eighteen to twenty years of age, for 

assistant in shipping room. Apply Box 
M 89, Times._________ 8—30—tf

MATRON FOR HOME FOR INCUR- j 
ables. Apply in evenings. Mrs. Silas 

Alward, 84 Burpee avenue.
GIRLS WANTED, 158 UNION. SITUATIONS WANTED115540—9—9

LOST—MONDAY EVENING, SEPT.
1, Bunch of Keys, between Millidge- 

ville and Scott’s Corner. Return to 
Times Office. 16533—9—6

LOST — BOSTON TERRIER, 
brindle and white. H. Isaacs on col

lar. Finder rewarded, 23 Coburg street, 
Phone M 1856-21.

16278—9—66. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 
pable table girl. Apply Mrs. George 

McAvity, 66 Orange street. 8—IS—tf

KNOW-YOUNG LADY WITH 
ledge of bookkeeping and office ex

perience, wishes position. Address Box 
J 3, Times Office. 16460—9—5

FOR SALE—INVALID CHAIR. 154 
16341—9—4

BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL 
Optical Co., 6 Wellington Row:

16288—9—6

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Good wages. Mrs. Brewer, 

148 Sydney street. 16260—9—6

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
an j chambermaid. Western House, 

West End. 16223—9—5

WANTED—GOOD PLAIN COOK.
Small family. References required. 

Apply Mrs. Ambrose, 239 Germain St.
16207—9—5

Waterloo street.

Wanted—at once, mother’s 
help. Apply by letter or ’phone Mrs. 

Wm. S. Allison, Rothesay. 8—12—tf

FOR SALE—COUNTER, OIL TANK, 
kitchen stove, white enamel bedstead, 

set of fire irons. ’Phone 3197-21.

TO PURCHASE
WANTED—BOY FOR OUR MANU- 

facturing department. Apply D. Magee 
& Sons, King street. 8—28—tf

BOY WANTED—A LAD ABOUT 
fifteen or sixteen years of age to learn 

the wholesale drug business. Must be 
a good scholar and correct, at figures. 
Apply to The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd., 
13 Mill street. 16199—9—5

STENOGRAPHEREXPERIENCED 
desires position. Can furnish best re

ferences. Apply Box J 2, care Times.
16463—9—10

WANTED—TO BUY — PORTABLE 
mill. Send particulars to Imper

ial Lumber Co., Board of Trade Build
ing, St. John, N. B. 16518—9—10

16188—9—5 16490—9—4 WANTED—AT ONCE,'' SALESWO- 
man with two or three years’ experi- 

Good permanent position. Add. 
Saleswoman, P. O. Box 248. 8-11-T f.

WANTED — BRIGHT GIRL FOR 
clerical work in office. Must be ac

curate and quick at figures. Apply Box 
L 58, Times. 6—8—T.f.

saw

TWO SIDE CURTAINS ' FOR CAR, 
light color. Grand Bay and St. John. 

Kindly phone Main 8544-11.
YOUNG MAN WITH EXPERIENCE 

would like position as traveler. Box 
M 85, Times. 16216—9—5

ence.
HORSES, ETC A SECOND HAND TYPEWRITER.

Empire preferred. State price ilnil 
condition. Box M 100, Times.

16461—9—4

AT BAY SHORE OR VICINITY, 
Lady’s Black Velvet Coat. A. R- 

Melrose, care Vassie & Co., or Phone 
West 241-21. 16465—9—10

THE MARY R,, PACING MARE, 1 
carriage, 1 sleigh, 2 sets of driving 

Tel W 228-21, or apply An-
WANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG WO- 

to do housework. Apply 165 
Brussels street 16214—9—5

16470—9—6
manharness.

drew Stephens, South Bay road. WANTED—300 MEN TO CUT PULP- 
Use of tools furnished free. FLATS WANTED

wood.
Long job; good camps and board. Fares 
advanced. Maritime Employment Agency, 
46 Dock street.

WANTED—A YOUNG LADY AS 
Apply own

16407—9—6 WANTED—CAPABLE MAID TO
assist in general house work. Good 

for right party. Apply 50 Hazen 
04678-9—15.

SMALL FLAT OR. HOUSE. FURN- 
ished or unfurnished. Family small, 

children. Major Rev. E. B.

16472—9—10

assistant bookkeeper, 
handwriting. Box L 36, Times.LOST—SATURDAY ON 1.30 TRIP 

Reward on return to 
9—4.

BAY MARK 5 YEARS OLD, SOUND 
and kind, weight 13V2 hundredweight. 

Address S. Lawrence, Rothesay, N. B.
16392-9—4

16107—9 2nd
Clear
Cedar
Shingles

7—30—tfof ferry, $23.
Timès office.
LOST—FROM MECKLENBURG ST., 

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE 11 CWT. Maltese Cat named “Kewpie.” Please 
16267—9—6 ; Phone Main 1303. 16379-9-4

wages 
street. City. no young 

Hooper, 143 Duke street.BOY FOR PARCEL DEPARTMENT 
—one from West Side preferred, per

manent position and good ^prospects for 
the right boy. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 
Ltd. 8—19—T.F.

LADY BOOKKEEPER WANTED 
with experience in ledger work. Ad- 

7—26—T.f.
WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex

perienced cook and competent table 
girl. Apply Mrs. George McAvity, 66 
Orange street. 8-11—T. f.

dress L 31, Times Office. WANTED—BY YOUNG MARRIED 
couple, five or six roomed unfurnished 

apartmeijt or flat at once, central loca
tion. Apply Box M 93, Times.

16377—9—4

’Phone M. 1275-11. WANTED—SALESLADY FOR RE- 
tail department. Apply O. H. War

wick Co* Ltd., 78-82 King street.

ng
LOST—FRIDAXs black folder,

containing about $14.00. Finder re-, 
turn Times Office. Reward. 8—26—tfNOVELTY IN MAGIC 

GEIS THEM GUESSING 
- AT THE OPERA HOUSE

WANTED16390-9—4
Several cars o 

Clear shingles from 
mills.

WANTED BOARDINGPulpwood Wantedwho had it figured out just how it was 
done were all bewildered. Quite a clever

A young lady of neat 
appearance for alterations 

Ladies’ Clothing and to 
learn the clothing business. 
Only those who can do alter
ations need apply. Highest 
wages paid. All applications 

, will be treated confidential.

BOARDERS, ROOMERS, 42 ST. PAT- 
rick. 16401—9—9

WANTED—BOARDER. 173 CHAR- 
16125—9—4

$5.35.
’Phone Main 1893.

Send for illustrated 
price list.

A contractby Maine lumbermen, 
to cut from 50,000 to 100,000 cords 
of 4 ft. pulpwood in New Brunswick 
or Nova Scotia. Address M. 80, in 

16121-9-4.

stunt and worth seeing.
The Oxford Trio, made quite a big hit 

last night in a game of basketball on bi
cycles—both sides out to win and there 

narrow escapes from a toss 
the footlights and a scramble now

on
lotte.

Five Good Vaudeville Acts Pro
vide Entertaining Programme 
That Takes Well

BOARDERS WANITED, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 15980-9-26

BOARDING, 17 HORSFIELP ST.

of Times-Star.care
were many

WANTED—TO RENT, 10 OR 12 j 
room house, hot water heating, occu- ‘ 

pancy about October first. Address M 
98, Times.__________ 16527-9-10

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
room, private family preferred, suit

able for dressmaking. Apply 257 Car
marthen. 16481 9 8

over
and then for the ball that was really 
thrilling. They had the audience on the 
qui vive until the game was over. It was 
a good novelty for here.

The Opera House has offered some 
good whistlers in the past but none that 
auite approach Dave Kindles for ciever- 

He scored a real big hit and could

9—21

There was a chap in the Opera House 
last night who had a magic pitcher from 
which he poured at will, water, grape 
juice, milk, it all depending in which 
hand the pitcher was held so, he said, yet, 
when by accident or design he changed 
hands and got the same results, those

2S&76 L. Go., Limitedj Apply Box
16149-9-4

65 Erin Streetness.
have come back for several encores.

Boothby and Everdean, in a comedy 
singing and novelty character act, had the 
audiences in roars of laughter; while 
Kelley Forrest, a tramp comedian, told 
stories, sang parodies and made himself 
generally entertaining.

Andred Sisters, two dainty little 
misses, sang, danced and offered violin 
duets and were one of the gems of the

N T E D—BY EXPERIENCED 
Stenographer, desk room with use of 

telephone. Apply Box M 96, Times^Of"

W A SEALED TENDERS addressed to the, 
undersigned, and endorsed “Tender for 
New Tile Drain and Alterations to 
Heating Plant, Pipe Line, etc., Jordon 
Sanitorium, Rivergiade, N. B.,” will be 
received until 12 o’clock noon, Wednes-

new tile

fice.
WANTED—BY YOUNG COUPLK 

two or three connecting rooms, furn
ished for light housekeeping, central. 
Apply Boy J 6, Times. 16496—9—6

Do not snflee 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed- 
log, or Protrad
ing Piles. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Chaaefe Ointment will relieve you at once 
ae certainly cure you. tiOc. a Dox: all 
ireL-nr Ifflmffirqy", Bates A Cou. Limited, box free if you mention thii 

2c. stamp to pay postage.

PILES 1STORES and BUILDINGS day, September 10, 1919, for the
WtricaTw^,TsmRRhol ™£l pa^of ^

city. Phone M 2757. and Specifications can be seen
j and forms of tender obtained at the of- 
! fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
j of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin- 
I tendent of Military Hospitals, St. John, 
tf. B., the Caretaker, Public Building, 

i Moncton, N. B.,.„and the Overseer of 
Dominion Buildings, Central Post Of
fice, Montreal, P. Q.

Tenders will not be considered unless 
London Sept 3-(Bv the Associated made on the forms supplied by the De- 

Press)—Great* enthusiastic demonstra- Piment m.d m accordance w.th the 
tions were held in Cairo and Alexandria conditions set forth therein. j
on Saturday and Sunday in consequence Each tender must he accompamed bv 
of the receipt of a telegram declaring that an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
the foSn relations committee of the payable to the prder of the Minister of 
raitpfl States senate had declared that Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
Egypt should be independent, according amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
to a Cairo despatch to the Daily Mail. It; of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
s said that Stid Pasha Zaglout, head of ; security, or war bonds and cheques ,f 

the Egyptian national deputation in ! required to make up an odd amount. 
K,yis, was the author of the telegram to ; By order, DEgROCHER&

No action has been taken by the for- Secretary,
eign -relations committee of the senate re
garding Egypt that would seem to war
rant demonstrations in that country. The 
committee recently gave a hearing in

PORTABLE SAW MILL WANTED | 
for a cut of about two million feet, j 

Mill site near railroad. Imperial Lumber ! 
Co., Board of Trade Building, St. John, : 
N. B. 16517—9—10

b programme^^ shQw and will please 
young and old, and grouches and the hap- 
pv ones.»nd

ISPtEE OF EGYPT
WANTED — ABOUT SEPT 30T11, 

large well furnished houses, nnalem 
conveniences, central. Box M 94, Times.

16372—9—9
KEEFE’S HOTEL

333,Columbus Avenue
Demonstrations Over Tefegram From 

U. S. That Had Poor Foundation
Boston, Mass.

solicit your patronage, 
because we are centrally located, near 
Copley Square Public Library, the 
Cathedral of Holy Cross, Art 
Museum, New Old South Station, 
Trinity, Christian Science Churches, 
Howard Medical, Tuft’s Dental, Mas
sachusetts, Institute Teck.

Cars pass the door for the Frank- 
lyn Park Zoo, Bunker Hill Monu
ment, and each and every point of 
interest in and around Boston.

Rooms $1.00 day and up.
I The Cafe and Grill-room Serves 

Food of Quality.

WANTED—COUPLE TO OCCUPY
Central ;

modern, kitchen privileges, gas range, 
k Phone M. 3012-11. ___ 16221—9—5

LADY TO OCCUPY FURNISHED 
M. 913-21.

WANTED AT ONCE ! heated furnished rooms. Why we For Sale
16096—9—1room.

Brass Finishers and Brass Moulders. 

-------- Apply---------

Steam Engine, 10x12; 40 H. P. 
Boiler. Pump and Heater. Ail 
good as new.

WANTED—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished ; central. Box M 46 or ; 

’phone M. 1168-31., »—*

PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON- 
Box R 82. care Times. Tfable.

J. RODERICK & SONT. McAVlTY & SONS Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, August 26, 1919.CATTLE AUCTION.

At a public auction held on Saturday 
at E. J. Young’s Rose Bank Farm, Sil
ver Falls, for the sale of twenty pure
bred registered Jersey cattle, including 

bulls, heifers and calves, the prices
ranged from $100 to $200 inee and dominion.

9—6
Brittain St’Phone M. 854.

while the other cattle all sold for above . .
$100. These cattle, have all taken sev- which the claims of the Egyptian nation- 
eral prizes at different fairs in the prov- alists were voiced, but no further action

has been taken by the committee.

8-25—T.F. The WantUSE The Want USEWater Street.
Ad WarI Ad Way.cows, ~ 

for the cows
r

V

i

>
ï

9'*919‘96

Times and Star Classified PagesJ Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in fikiy Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

Word Insertion; Cash in Advance.* No Discount. Minim urn Charge, 25 CentsOne Cent and a Half a

\

POOR DOCUMENT

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class
of Advertising.

A

.J

Our Specialty Is

Hardwood
Flooring

Ask Any Carpenter
Haley Bros & Co.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Wanted
Five Bright Boys about 15 to 

16 years of age; also, about a 
dozen girls to learn Brushmak
ing. T. S- Simms and Co., Lim
ited.

T. S. Simms & Co., 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.
VEST-MAKER

i

Steady work and 
best wages.

OAK HALL
8-26—T.f.
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Now that vacation days are ' 
over, we leave the birds and 
clover and Come back to take 
a whack at our regular job.TakeMoRisks

withValuable
Securities

#

9 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
New York, Sept 8. 

Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

.. 87 88% 9t)‘/i

..134y4 134% 138% 
Locomotive .. 89% 91

TO ADVANCE 
YOUR INTERESTS

PUet Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansbi? 
and Service Offered By Shop* and Specialty Stores.

Designed to
BO

o
YourVictory Bonds, 

deeds, mortgages, in
surance policies; are 
too precious to leave 
where fire or thieves 
may reach them.

Even a strong box 
or safe in your own 
home lacks the ab
solute security given 
by the Safety Deposit 
Boxes in this Bank.

They may be rent
ed in Convenient 
sizes at a small cost.

Call and see them.

Sumatra

91%SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED 86% 56% 66%
.... 98% 99%
.... 41% 41%

Am Can................
Am Inti Cor .. ••
Am Steel Fdries.
Am Smelters ..
Am Woollens.............. 121 121
Anaconda Min . • • - 69% 69% 69%
At, T and S Fe .. 91% 91% 91%
Balt & Ohio .. •• 42% 48% 42%
Baldwin Loco .. . .118% H4 US
Butte and Snj.. • • 26% 26% 26 4

. 86%.

t
SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 

bought and sold. 122 Mill street.
3—16—19*0

a^2removbd' "ssussr estabffshing a'J'HE importance of

connection with a Bank, prepared
.. 78

IWANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St John. N- B. Telephone 828-21.

AUTO TRUCKING V
to advance your interests in every 

way, is apparent to thinking people. 

This Bank is ready-at all times to 

consider applications for credit, and 

is-in a position to render a complete 

and efficient banking service. Our 

facilities are entirely at your disposal

'MM.™ TK3ÏS How about that new Fall 
Suit?
Many new lines have been 
opened and others are on the 
way. Brown, in various 
shades, is prominent, $25 to

88% 89%Beth Steel “B”.
Chino Copper .. . • 44%
Ches and Ohio .. ... 58 
Col Fuel .
Can Pacific
Cent Leather....................... 97% 97
Crucible Steel .. .177% 180 189
Erie................................16% ...................•;
Gt Northern Pfd .. 88% 89% 89%

246% 249 246
62% 62% 62%

BARGAINS
45

SEWING MACHINESANOTHER LOT OF FLAN- 
twgette mill remnants, white and 

etrqS-dTat Wetmore’s, Garden street

152 152 152STILL

$60.SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge. Furnishers Limited, 169 Char- 
street M. W. Parle, manager, 

ne 8652.

Fall Overcoats, in style the 
best ever, $20 to $50.CHIMNEY SWEEPING Gen Motors 

Inspiration
Inti Mar Com .. • • 57% 58
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..»8
Indust Alcohol.. ..126% 127% 127%
Kenneeott Copper .. 37% 87% 37%!
Midvale Steel .... 52
Maxwell Motors .. 61% 53
Mex Petroleum.. ..198
Miami....................
North Pacific ..
N Y Central .. .
New Haven ..
Ohio Cities Gas .. 44
Pierce Arrow................
Pan-Am Petroleum. . •
Pierce Oil 
Reading..
Republic I & S . ■ 91 
St Paul..................
South Railway .... 25% ................. •;
South Pacific .. ..103% 103% 103%
Stutz Motor.. .. ............. 116% 117%
Studebaker .- ..118% 118% 113%
Union Pacific ..123% 124 124 -
U S Steel .. -.105 105% 105%
U S Rubber .. ..125 126% 126%
Utah Copper .. .. 85% 86Vs 86% 
Westing Electric .. 55 
WUlys Overland .. 3*

Sales, 11 o’clock—399,300.

lotte
’Pho Paid-ep Capital $ 8,700,000 

Reserve Fund - 18,090,000 
Resources - - M0,000,000

58. mechanical apparatus
make and repair furnace and con-

corner Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

5llmour’s,G8 King Si118% 118%WITH
we

SILVER-PLATERS
52% 52%

THE BAMK OF 
I10VA SCOTIA

53
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. T. f.

192% 194%
27% .................
.... 88% 88 
73% 74
38% 38% 33%

48% 43%
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
ENGRAVERS 74

B. H. ANDERSON
Mgr. St. John Breach. Bnmcaw Charlotte 
81 Haymarket Sq. Mill St and Paradise 

New, North End. West it Jbki'■■SSKS-VaaSPS
phone M. 982- _________ _

SNAPSHOTS 5656
. 118% 120%

2222YOURBEST PICTURES FROM 
films. Free developing when one dosao 

prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

)V> 80% 80% 80% 
90% 92%

43% 43% 45%HATS BLOCKED e* HEAD OFFICE - - TORONTO

ST. JOHN, N. B. Branch

*1A

W H. LUGSDIN, ManagerHATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
me, chip, tegk and straw hats block

ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James. 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. Tl *• LTAILORING

1. J. COMEAU, LADIES’ AND l 
gents’ tailor, 265 Main street. which the draft treaty is based must 

therefore stand.
“Until the signing of peace, the peo

ple of Austria are, and will remain an 
enemy people; upon its signature they 
will become a state with which %e Al
lied and associated powers hope and ex
pect to maintain friendly relations.”

Assurance of desire to assist the Aus
trians to recover their purposes is given, 
provided always that it is not at the ex
pense of the new states formed out of the 
late empires.” It declares that the modi
fications which have been made in the 
draft treaty are final. The note con
cludes thus: “The Allied and associated 
powers require from the Austrian dele
gation within a period of five days, 
counting from the date of the present 
communication, a declaration informing 
them that they are prepared to sign this 
treaty as it now stands* So soon as their 
declaration reaches the Allied and associ
ated powers, arrangements will be made 
for the immediate signatures of peace at 
St Germain.

“In default of such declaration within 
the period above stipulated, the armis
tice concluded on November 11, 1918, 
shall be considered as having terminated 
and the Allied and associated powers will 
tàke such steps as they may judge nec
essary to impose their conditions.”

Paris, Sept 3—Only one change from 
the original territorial terms of the Aus
trian peace treaty appears in the final 
draft of that document, submitted to 
the Austrian plenipotentiaries at Saint 
Germain yesterday. The alteration is 
in the case of the town of Radkersburg, 
in' the Marburg Basin, southwest of 
Gras, Radkersburg remaining Austrian, 
although the basin in attached to Jugo
slavia. *

HAIRDRESSING 16205—9—5 55%55
34% 34% THE GREAT WEST IE BIG GAIN INM. G. KIULORN, TAILOR, ROOM 

10, Opera House._____________________MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

& of-hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work dime. Gents manl- 

’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y.

04679—8—4

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Sept. 3. 

Can Bank of Commerce—23 at 199. 
Bank of Nova Scotia—2 at 276.
Brazil—25 at 52.
Bridge—55 at 95. 
rompton—110 at 59%.
L. Woods—25 at 202.
Ames—75 at 50%.
Cement—75 at 69%, 50 at 68%.
Dorn Steel—395 at 67%, 65 at 67%, 25 

at 67%.
Canners—15 at 4/7%, 25 at 47%. 
Detroit—2 at 100.
Power—20 at 91%.
C. G. E—40 at 108.
Wayagamack—10 at 55%.
Smelters—175 at 80.
Shawinigan—150 at 123.
Locomotive—10 st 84%.
Spanish—136 at 48%, 170 at 42%, 50 

at 42%, 335 at 43.
Steel Co—30 at 68%.
Ships—25 at 54.
Brew—720 at 170.
Spanish Pfd—100 at 107%, 170 at 108, 

125 at 106%, 25 at 109. f 
Cement—25 at 98.
Iron Pfd—10 at 99%.
War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 97%.
War Loan, 1931—600 at 99.
City. Montreal Deb—1,00 Oat 101 B. 
Victory L Bonds, 1922—100%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1923—100%. 
Victory L. Bonds, 1933—108%, 103%. 

Unlisted Stocks,
Tram Power—635 at 20.
N. A. P.—«5 at 4%.
L. Power—25 at 72%.

ter. It certainly is not being carried otit ; 
and it is one fit Sir Robert Borden’s 
greatest worries that he cannot get elig
ible Liberals to go into his cabinet and 
give it the proper Unionist complexion. 
A seat would be«procured for Sir Doug-, 
las in St. John if Mr. Wigmore resigns 
to take the head of the harbor commis
sion, which it is understood from state
ments made by him that he is likely to

UMBRELLAS Will SIElcuring.
graduate. UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND REr 

covered. J. Stekolky, 578 Main street.
104647—9—"

Over one hundred members of this 
company’s Hundred Thousand Club for 
1919, will meet in convention at Royal 
Musk oka, Muskoka Lake’s resort, OnL, 
from the second to the fifth September, 
inclusive*
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IRON FOUNDRIES

Crucible Steel on the Jump m 
Lively Forenoon

union foundry and machine
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

WATCH REPAIRERS
do.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D- Perkins, 46 Princess 
street 1 V*

________ _____ ___________ _______ W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-
ALLISON DARftOCH, MACHINISTS eriain and Swiss expert watch repair- 

—machinist f*d millwright, job shop, j „ iag Mill street (next Hygienic Bak- 
Robinson place, off Nelson street Phone For reliable and lasting repairs
Main «66. —9—6 to me with y<mr watches and

clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.______ __

IMS. HETHEKTOIf GIVESUP PfiOVIUCIM «smon
New York, Sept. 3—Steel equipments, 

motors, oils and related specialties were 
the conspicuous features at the active 
and strong opening of today’s stock
market. Crucible Steel, which made a Fredericton, Sept- 3—Thomas Hether- 
net gain of thirteen points yesterday, I jngton, jive stock superintendent of the 
soon -added 8 1-4 points to this, while provincial department of agriculture, is 
Chandler, Studebaker and General Mo- sever his connection with that de- 
tors, Mexican and Pan-A men can Fe- partment during the present month and 
troleum, United States Rubber, Kelly- take a position in the Toronto stock
Springfield Tire and Goodnf' yards under the dominion live stock
to three points. American Locomotive, i ,
Atiantie Gulf, Central‘ ^k^and Professor Sackviile of Ontario Agri- 
stXgaiTsu2 United States Steel was cultural College, Guelph, is expected to

the rams of twenty-four breeders in the 
province, beginning at Sussex.

Vocational classes in Fredericton un
der the direction of the recently organ
ized vocational committee will open on 
the 29th inst

The city of Fredericton is to call for 
tenders for the extension of the coagu
lation basin at the filtration plant.

In the municipal election in York yes
terday, service on exemption tribunals 
under the military service act is said 
to have been used as a canvass against 
at least two candidates, Count. Thomas 
M. Brewer of Dumfries and Coun. 
Ernest W. Stairs of Southampton. Coun. 
Brewer was defeated but Coun. Stairs 

It is a curious commentary

ëgÉi

:
MACHINIST

:

|

MEN’S CLOTHING CLOCK ANDFOR RELIABLE 
watch repairs go to Haggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)_________________________ T' f~ -

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME 
young men’s suits and overcoats, 

ready to wear, made of good doth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pleasing price. W. J. Higgins &. Co. 
£iistom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.________________

) \ Xl ;
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WELDING Noon Report
Interest continued to centre in Cruc

ible Steel, which made a further ad- 
to 193, an overnight gain of 15- 

3-4 points. Other striking features of 
the forenoon, which was the livliest and 
most varied in the upswing in almost a 
month, included Baldwin Locomotive, 
American Car, Pressed Steel Car, Re
public Iron, Texas Company, California 
Petroleum, American International, 
American Woollen, Worthington Pump, 
Sumatra Tobacco and the food and 
leather divisions. The movement was 
not all one way, General Motors reacting 
4 1-2 points, and Southern Pacific losing 
1 1-2, other rails also falling back.

IEI
ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 

street, St- John, N- B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

• -> ,son vance
MONEY ORDERS

Send a dominion express
Money Older. Five Dollars costs three 

cents.
■

EDUCATIONAL Mrs. David Hamilton
The death of Mrs. Frances Alvina 

Hamilton of Westfield, took place in the 
General Public Hospital on Saturday, 
August 30. aie leaves to mourn her 
husband, David Hamilton of Westfield, 

sister, Mrs. Charles McBeath of 
Public Landing, and one brother, Richard 
J. Leonard of Petersville Church. 
Funeral services were conducted at Pub
lic Landing on Monday by Rev. C. W. 
Nichols, ami interment was in the ceme
tery at Woodman’s point.

AT THE HOSPITAL.
It was reported from the General 

Public Hospital this afternoon that 
Henry Hachey, who was injured in an 
automobile accident recently, is not quite 
so well today.

MONEY TO LOAN
WOOD AND COAL

Heres
Evening ClassesMONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 

Roy A. Davidson, Solicitor, 
16526—10—4

c. C Ferguson, general manager and 
ry, The Great-West Life Assur- 
Company, who will address Con- 

Muskoka.

Estate.
42 Princess street.

actua 
ance 
vention atTypewriting,in Shorthand,

Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, etc., 
will open at

Mis» Johnson’s Business 
College

one
was not-
upon this canvass that both Southamp
ton and Dumfries voted strongly for 
union government in the last general 
federal election. i

Coum-elect William P. Lawson of Mc- 
Adam was a Liberal candidate at the 
last provincial election.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
and Leasehold Security. Loans _ nego

tiated for both borrower and tender. 
Tel. M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin
cess street. _______

SIR GEORGE GETS
A WIGGING FROM

PREMIER BORDEN

(Continued from page 1)
Sir Robert Borden, was passing through 

the hall when he saw the members filing 
“Surely the House is not adjourn

ed?” When told it was he became very 
much flustered exclaiming wrathfully 
that be had an important statement to 
make. Afterwards he caught up to the 
misdemeanant, still smiling delightedly 
over tWffect of his little French speech, 
and woke him with a jdr, talking to him 
in language which seemed to lose ““thing 
of its forcefulness from the fact that 
there were some within earshot. It was 
this deferred statement which was deliv- 

Strike Continues ered this afternoon, the debate being ad-
Paris, Sept. 8—The dock strike at Mar- joumed for the purpose by the leader of 

seilles continues without disorder, but the opposition. _ ,
serious consequences are feared if a set- There is very little change in the aspect 
tlemeut is not reached soon, especially 0f the house at this new session. Mr. 

oil refineries and soap factories will Fielding has moved from his place in the 
short of raw material. rear up to the front benches beside D.

D MacKenzie. Ham Burnham is on the 
cross benches, having announced the ful
filment of his contract as a purely Union
ist member. Douglas of Strathcona and 
Buchanan of Lethbridge also have gone 

Ito the cross benches. There may be 
! some further changes later on if Colonel 
I Currie gets his ginger group in working 
order and can establish a straight Tory

It*is too soon yet to say what the 
sion will develop; but there is one thing 
on which all seem agreed; the session will 
last the full month necessary to provide 
an additional sessional indemnity for the 
members. That, indeed, is considered by

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. Hazelhurst, Ga.—“I have used year many to have been a strong second to the 
1 PriSs RiehL^Dt^rTPrompt remedies for only ten months, and they ratification of the peace treaty in making

MoTTVFPM r*OAI FO the session necessary. #----------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- MeGlVfcKN tUAL mmumtiJUJ operation. Before I It would not be surprising, under the
OUR COMPLETE COMMERCIAL ——————— ~~ Q Successor* to James S. McGivern I took Lydia E. Pink- circumstances, if the present leader of the

Course will fit you for taking FOR SALE—FARM 250 E., 2 LCXiAN, Manager 1ham’s Vegetable opposition should not develop any par- B stimulating and arousing the cireu-
an excellent position, paying a good houses, farming im^emeuts,! ’ Telephone M. 42. Compound I was so ticular aggressiveness in his leadership; ^ with Ught applications of Absor-
salary, with unlimited opportunity. In- from city. P. O. Box 86, Fa>^_ I M1U Street.__________ telephone M. 42. iU from a female h(? wUf probably see no reason why he {££ Jr> roTbed fn thoroughly. This
eludes bookkeeping and busing prao-,__________ _____________________________ COAL FOR SALEr-ONLY SMALL ™ troub!,e that Î was 'should go any further in laying the foun- ,nvigoniting liniment acts quickly and
tice, penmanship, arithmetic. Be8*" " ! FREEHOLD FOR SALE, 260 DOUG- quantity left. Best quality American forced to staym bed dations 0f a mansion which McKenzie BurcJy u fragrant and pleasant to
to better yourself Send for partie ^ ias avenue, three large tenements. Par- hard chest nut coal. For reasonable |||*cf 'r for a week at a time King win occupy. . use—leaves no greasy rësidue on the skin,
of this Commeraal Coo^^oday 'f n j 1 E. Day, 33 Canter- prices ’phone 576, Garson Coal Co., Water If?, wl* ! The public have not paid much atten- As Absorbine, Jr., is a powerful ger-
adian Oirrespondence College, Limned ; ticmara iro rge J,’ls981_9_^ £treet/ 16093-9-4 iÜ# pain, but your med- tion to the terms of the peace treaty, | ; d „ weU « a liniment, it is effective
Dept O. C„ Toronto. 9-7 Dury sxreet----------------------------------------------------------------------1 . FHw * t lcln® ^as done 80 probably taking them as read and assura- fm prophylactic and aseptic uses; it dc-

! FOR SALE CHEAP—FREEHOLD SAWED HARDWOOD AND much for me that I . that any objections which might b? 6tn)ys tbe gems in cuts and sores; it
three-tenement and one self-con- GOOD SOFT COAL Y, is. ?. ,ti„-l am recommending It n.gisterctj from Canada would not cut m ^ and used successfully as

tained house No. 296 Duke street, W. E. to all suffering women “ J® very much figure anyway; but the fact ,n Aseptic and germicide for the
Apply R. W. Carson, Real Estate Agent, Tkp f n iiip f 1101 |n I f/J a great medicine and is a sure road to ^ Jacques Bureau, member for Three y . th t
71 Dock street. Tel. 4006. 16302-9-9 I UC LOlWeinUClLU., LIU h/alti for women . You may publish ^ jnqtimated in the House this .after- m°Au^d ™nd it for bm-
- aAIW r FR FF.HOLD J’ FIR'iH BRITTAIN, Mgr. this letter if you C. Rooa thflt they should be in the hands of ^ stiff muscks. A good for-
F°R SALE^l. ten FREEHOLD ’Phones West 17 or 90 Little, R.F.D. A, Hazelhurst, Ga. ^ thp members. and that he would like ^™gfor a nl.dawn is one ounce of

, lots 43x100 oa City l»ine on; of the _________________ ______________________ Women who suffer from headaches, m time to read them over, may mean , . , t .mart of water or
a “olicy of racial ascendency and op- best situation in St John West. 2 Two DRy HARD aND SOFT WOOD, nervousness, backache, the blues and spirited discussion before the treaty I ^ Q
pression to which the people of Austria , comer freehold lots at Kanes Comer just the thing for summer fuel. Old other symptomsof a functional derange- jg r.ltil\ed by parliament. - coulposed „f vegetable extract*

------------ ™ «iTBCHiw f A DIFS’ gave their steady support which was one j known as )dts Nos^l and - mi plan of Mine Sydncy s0ft coal, well screened, ment should give this famous root n-™!,, Haren and essentiafoils and is positively harm-
WANTKD TO PUP-CHASE 0f the deeper causes of the war.” j Gilbert estate. Good corner for grwer} Uood d promptly delivered. lierb remedy, Lvdia E. Pinkham s Veg- Sr Doug j Get a bottle today and keep it in

and Gentlemen’s cast off UotiunR note dectores that “in the o,„n- shop. 8. Eleven lots of land on West- WHELPLEY etable Compound, a .trial. R seems to be taken for grim ted here ^ “ traveling bag, in your
boots; highest cash price paid. Call or Allied and associated powers it morland road. 4. Fifteen lots at Bruns- A. £- For forty years it has been overcom- that Sir Douglas Hazcn will enter the ?.. ’ ? . , -, -xx-kc t of
w.i’e Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. im iblr to admit the plea of the wick Place Douglas avenue 5. About Paradise Row. Phone M. 1227 such aifments of women after other „overnment to fill the New Brunswick lt k hralth taTuranco
I'Si-ae Main 2384-U. Austrian delegation that the people of two acres best industrial site opposite----------------------- - --rr— . medicines have failed. vacancy This does not improve its fifty- your automobil .

TO PURCHASE—GEN - Austria do n Jt%he.rc the responsibility of I McAvity’s amrtumition plant, Westmor- THE BUSiwESS OF WISI ED & GO. lf want special suggestions m ftfty complexion any ; but the government “ type stpai4
WANTED I the government which provoked the war., land road. 1 liese properties are being will be continued on at the old stand, to your condition, wnte Lydia E. SUp;K)rtt.r, are now beginning to argue At m i. Trial hStl-for

tlemen s cast off Nothing. cua • I K thpv app to escape the duty of offered at a very reasonable figure in or- 142 St Patries St All orders entrusted | pj^yjam Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. th^ agTeement was only a proposal made rtpoo receipt of $1.25. Tnal 
jewcliy, diamonds, old gold and s , reparation to the utmost of their der to close out the holdings of the un- to our care will receive prompt attention- £he re9ult of long experience is at vour to s[r Wilfrid laurier, was never accept- 10c. in stamps.
mlfiscal t‘^LrU™tln Best* priLï p8aid Call ! capacifv to those whom they and the dersigned company. Brunswick Realty AU kinds of coal in »tock. Ashes re-1 rvicc- and your letter wiU be held in d^ him and that there was no reason W. F Young, Inc, 317 Lymans Bldg, 
m wri’tc^’ Ôiîbe^T 2P4 MiH st^t Xrnment they sustained have so griev- Limited. L. P. D. Tilley, Srfjotor moved ’Phone M- 2145-11. H. M. §trict confidence why it should be carried out to the let- Montreal. Can.
Thooe 2895H1. • lousiy wronged. The princip es up-n lbdlh-9-ld W1STLD. Mgr.

A Being the first after the war conven
tion, a particularly attractive programme 
has been arranged.

Instructive selling talks, addresses and 
experiences are arranged for evening ses
sions at the convention headquarters, 
The Royal Muskoka Hotel, while each 
day will be utilized to the best advan
tage in the enjoyment of the great vari
ety of pleasures outside.

The conventon promises to be the 
most instructive and entertaining ever 
arranged by the company for its Hun
dred Thousand Club members.

R. J. Foley and D. S. Robilliard of 
St John, members of the club, will at
tend this convention. __________

Guaranteed 
Soft Coal

I
102 Prince William St.
On Thursday, Sept. 4.

For information, rates, etc., 
call at the School, or telephone 
Main 206.

The usual discount for re
turned soldiers.

OPTOMETRIST out
MEDALS NOT HERE 

The medals for the Labor Day swim- 
were to be presentedming events which 

tonight at the Trades and Labor Coun
cil’s fair have not arrived in the dty yet 
but will be presented as soon as they 
arrive._____ _

THAT GIVES A 
TON’S WORK TO 
EVERY TON.

Lights easy; makes a 
clean, hot fire.

TRY A LOAD
’Phone Main 3938

PIANO MOVING REAL ESTATE
PfANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 

nltnre moved to country, parties and 
picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main U67._________

FOR SALE—GLEN FALLS, TRADE 
house for automobile. Apply Mr. 

Furlong, 69 City Road.

HOUSE FOR SALE, CRANSTON 
Self-contained. Almost new. 

Price $L700. Liberal terms. Apply to 
Nova Sales Co., Ltd., 92-96 -Princess 
street ’Phone 521.

r>‘new
16342—9—4

nnmBaying
Tuition

EMMERSON FOEL CO.avenue.
PROFESSIONAL 115 City Bead

I116334—9—9 asTO LADIES—A SPECIAL TRKAT- 
ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. It 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Mggeur, 46 King Square, St John.

soon runCOKESALE — SELF - CONTAINEDFOR
house, 8 rooms, bath, large attic, con

crete cellar. All modem improvements. 
Terms apply to MacRae, Sinclair . & 
MacRae, Pugsley Building.

for your boy or girl is not a thing 
to be done off-hand. A pair of 
poor shoes costs little money ; for 
a good pair you expect to pay a 
fair price. As with shoes so with 
education, a better training is 
worth morejnoney.

mSuitable for Furnaces and Stoves.

THIS WOMAN 
FOUND HEALTH

Petrolium Coke w
16183—9—6 For Ranges, Etc.REPAIRING G19

Hard and Soft CoalLOTS FOR SALE
FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. Phone 915-11. hâTHEPjPRemember, the best is none too 

good for your children. Get this 
at the
MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE 

124 Prince WUliam Street,
St. John, N. B.

Day and Evening Classes

Beacons-with water, and sewerage, 
field Ave-, two minutes’ walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 tip, on Easy 
Tel ms.

Best Quality—Reasonable Prices 
R.P.&W. F. STARR. LIMITED 
49 Smythe St.

Ises-
And Escaped an Operation by 

Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’» 
Vegetable Compound.

159 Union St.
ROOFING Best Quality Hard Coal Put Vim In

Jaded Muscles
Qty Real Estate Gx, 

or J. M. QUEEN, 
Canada Life Bldg., St, John.

ROOFING —

VAUGHAN & LEONARD, GRAVE!, 
Roofing, Galvanizing Iron Work, sec

ond-hand Stoves bought and sold. 11 
’Phone 2879-41.Marsh Road. 04639—9—15

SECOND-HAND GOODS
W4.NTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
musical instruments, jewelry, 

revolvers, tools, etc. High-
oneboots,

esty cash ’prices paid. Call or write M. 
I ampert. 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

THEY MUST SIGN IT OR
TAKE THE CONSEQUENCES

(Continued from page 1)
The note goes on to say that “it wasSECONDWE BUY AND SELL 

Hand Clothing. People’s Second Hand 
Store, 573 Main, street. Phone 2384-41.

104637—9—11
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DONT DRUG YOURSELF 

to deaden the pain, but have the cause 
of the headache ascertained. Few 
people realist how large proportion of 
headaches are caused by strained eyes.

Have your eyes examined by our 
experienced Optometrists.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 Union StPhone M. 3554.
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itHEALTH OFEICEfiUFT OFF CORNS.
WITH FINGERS

Secretary Kelley—“Don’t know.” 
Councillor Jones—“Then we have no 

information. How can we vote?”

Don’t let your . 
rheumatism spoil 
your vacation. UseWill Build Nurses’ Heme

At Cost Of $151,000
Matter of Revenue.

Councillor Fisher asked the chairman 
of the hospital commission if the board 
had looked into the matter of temporary 
accommodations for the nurses- 
continued and said that the interest on 
the present cost of thp building would 
be $7,000 a year. Would the temporary 
quarters relieve the present congestion, 
would the revenue be increased and how 
much if the quarters were enlarged and 
was all possible revenue now being se- 

$2183. cured were several of the questions
Thomas Stephen—Comjîfcte, $166,000; asked by Mr- Fisher, 

copper cornice, $163,51*; pressed brick, In reply Dr. Walker said that the only 
$161,589; tile on fire escape add 700; other way considered was the possibdi- 
tunnell, ’$1,926; pipe trench, $1,272; raa- ty of boarding the nurses outside which 
sons’ specification, $79,700; copper cor- was found would cost more than erect- 
nice, $77,214; pressed brick, 75,289. jng the home. He said that it did not

James H. Pullen—Painting and glaz- , pay f0 take in private patients. Last 
ing, $5,648. , ! year it had cost $2-38 for the sustenance

James H. MePartland Plupnbing and j 0J eac[, patient per day. 
heating, $19,650. . I Mr. Fisher—“There is no reply yet to

J. H. Doody—Plumbing tod beating,. the qaestlon of revenue? To this 
$16,900; electric wiring, $6,500, * j ply was made at this point*

“d h“*‘

Pandas" Walker, plumbing and heat- was getting the difference between the 
$18,900 $105JXK), the original estimate, and the

mQ & p; Blake, plumbing and heating, $148300, the lowest tender. These were 
$18 966 strenuous times, but still the same

Frank E. Jones, electric wiring, $6,- -statistics were before the council now 
768.46. as when the councillors voted for the

Hiram Webb 4 Son, electric wiring, erection of the building. Prices were 
$6,570.80. . . fluctuating, it was true, but he was of

Vaughan Electric Co., electric wiring, the same opinion in regard to erecting 
$5469. the Home now as he was when he voted

Estey & Co., Roelofson elevator, $5,- for y*. estimates of $105,000.
400; Tumball Elevator Co., elevator, $5,- going ahead with the building

by following the original plans.
County Secretary Kelley then replied 

to Councillor Fisher’s question in regard 
to revenue. He said that hospitals were 
not built for revenue. It was a place 
to cure the sick and bring about a 
patient’s recovery as quickly as possible. 
If facilities increased undoubtedly the 
taxes would increase and naturally the 
revenue would increase. No money, he 
said, was looked for out of a hospital- 
It was trim that the taking of private 
patients did not pay as it cost too much 
to look after them. The hospitals here 
were never patronised by the wealthy 
citizen who always went elsewhere to 
look for medical attention and hospital 
comfort As regard the Nurses’ Home, 
Mr. Kelley said it could not be built too 
well to suit him and he was positively 
against cutting the job in the present 
instance. ,

“The building has been changed now 
to look more like a barracks than a 
memorial home, its original intention,’’ 
said the county secretary. “The work
ing men are keeping the hospital going 
and the best is none too good for them 
and I most state publicly to you as I 
have done before privately that I am not 
in favor of the site for the new build
ing.”

The county secretary said that he was 
in favor of the prolongation of the pres
ent hospital- He styled the choice of the 
present site “as a serious blunder on the 
part of the hospital commissioners to 
erect the building at right angles and 
parallel to White street.”

He urged leaving the way clear from 
the hospital to Golding street, where, 
he said, splendid opportunities lurked 
for future development which he fore- 

and which were sure to come with-

SURPRISE TO US"wire eist sœ 
i mi limits

BAUME
ANALGÉSIQUE '

BENGUÉ
Doesn’t hurt a bit and costs only 

few cents

He

Mrs. Chambers Says Tanlac 
Helped Her Beyond Words 
to Tell — Husband Also 
Benefited.

_ . . „ I J. Medley Belyea—Carpentry and cop-
Countv Council Decides to llO per cornier, $53,095 ; galvanized iron cor- 

ai i ■ I ni A „ i nice, deduct $637, $52,458.Ahead en Original rlaas—An- McDonald & Barren—Complete, $153,-
other Meeting Soon to Deal add

With Housing Matters

Il II
for quick and sure 

relief. Directions 
with each tube.

THE LEEMING MILES COMPANY
LIMITED, AGENTS. MONTREAL.

Incorporation Would Offer Chance 
to Provide Needed Sewerage— 
Action to Prevent Pollution Of 
Water Sources

!.

“I have been benefited beyond words 
to tell,” said Mrs. Annie Chambers of 
341 Portage avenue, Winnipeg, as she 
purchased her third bottle of Tanlac 
at LiggetFs drug store, recently.

At the regular monthly meeting of the “Ever since we came over from the 
local board of health, held yesterday ’Old Country, nearly a year ago,” she 
afternoon with Chairman John Kelly continued, “1 have been in a terribly 

' presiding important matters concerning run-down condition and suffering with 
Magic! Just drop a little Freezone seweraJçe’and public sanitation, inspec- my stomach. I can’t say what the *x xact 

on that touchy corn, instantly it stops f C(>mmon lodging houses and trouble was, but I do know I felt uidscr-
aching, then you lift the com off with further b „„ the^ondition of milk able all the time. I first thought i,at
the fingers. Truly No humbug! „nKklerations „f „ Verv maybe the change in climate had some-

Try Freezone Yonr druggist sells a thing to do with it, but I kept getting
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to busy aftemam session worse aU the time. I lost my appetite
rid your feet of every hard com, soft In theP^entahon of t^ m°nthly re- entire! and what Little I did
corn, or com between the toes, and port of Dn T. Fred. Jidinston, dairy and ^ ^ ^ force , djd not reUsh
calluses or irritation. Freezone is the food inspector, it was stated byDr. Jr. anything, no matter how dainty and well 
discovery of a noted Cincinnati genius. L. Brown, sub-district health officer, tha prepared, and I felt bloated and uncom-

it would be good news to the people of fortable for hours after eating, and I 
St- John to learn that/the milk now be- gQ j wanted to look at food,
ing supplied was in most cases wonder- j had ^ energy felt tired and worn- 
fully improved as compared with that ^ y*. time, just like I wanted to
examined by Dr- H. L. Abrahamson, ;n hed and stay there for a month

• i::: provincial bacteriologist, in the earlier wjthout moving. I felt so drowsy and
•:j|: months of the year. In fact some of the hstless all the time that it was actually
$i{|: samples recently examined wert highly an effort for me to move around. I
i;|i; creditable, approaching the quality simply had to force myself to do my
sjhi known In many other cities as certified housework and when I got through 1

milk. always felt completely exhausted. I was
Regarding sewerage Dr- Brown urged restless and nervous, suffered most of the

{UH the incorporation of the East St John time with a dull pain in my head, and
U::: section with the dty for the purpose of and what little sleep I got seemed to do
*•“' having sewerage suppfied for the resi- me no good, audit took every bit of my

dential district on the eastern shores of wUl power to get myself out of bed in
Courtenay Bay and the streets con- bbe mornings. . ,
strneted in recent years brought in time “My husband was m Mmort^the same

*“ 'Za‘aZiFS°pm'"t TfjnsneJe.^sertl0"0f aty‘ ...... , medicine and it proved a wonderful sur-
With regard to the possibility of con- tQ me I had finished my

tamroahon in the waters of Spruce and was the greatest change
Ludgate laths from the houses built ,n tbe world in my feelings. It just 
along the shores, picnic and boating to „p my whole system,
parties and other sources, Dr- Brown re- and my appetite soon got so good that
ported that only one cottager had com- j eouia hardly wait for meal time. 1
plied with tbe board’s regulation dé- don>t think I have ever gotten mo 
manding vaults for privy purposes, and pleasure out of eating, because ever> 
that the board’s solicitor would soon tteng tastes so good, and I can eat the
take action against those parties who heartiest kind of meals without ever
had ignored the matter and persisted in having that bloated, uncomfortable feel-
endangering the public health. ing afterwards. The headaches and thaï

In the matter of the Shamrock tired, worn-out feeling has left me anc 
grounds, marsh and sewage originating all my strength and energy have come
from the lower floors of the buildings right back to me. I sleep all night
in Main street, Adelaide road, Elm long just like a child and get up m the.
street and Lansdowne avenue there was mornings feeling rested and retreshed.
considerable discussion. The civic au- My husband has been bentided the 
thorities are being urged to indude the as I have and we are both glad torecom-
sewering of this section in its earliest mend Tanlac toSr a
plans as the filling in of the dumping he told me to go ahead
ground is causing new and dangerous so much benefit
conditions in that locality. that it Was our duty to let others know

In dealing.with the Marsh Creek sew- what wonderful medicine Tanlac is." 
erage situation which has been consider- Tanlac ig in st. John by Rosa
ably discussed in the local press, of late j. Company and p. W. Munro, under 
the board decided to make some peril- the personal direction of a special Tanlac 
nent inquiries into important matters representative. (Advt.) 
bearing upon the rights of the property 
holders along the Marsh Creek before 
taking, definite action. However, con
ditions at the rear of houses bordering 
on the banks of the creek, and also fac
tories, will be dealt with officially and 
vigorously.

Inspector Solomon McConnell has 
made Ms first official examination of 
lodging houses of the “shelter” type and 
most of these will be granted licenses 
at the $2 fee as prescribed by the new 
.health law while others will be required 
to come up to the stipulations of the 
act before they will be allowed to house 
lodgers.

The new law is very explicit in de
manding of these shelters certain health
ful requirements that will prevent 
huddling and so making such places a 

This is the first time that the 
lodging house regulations 

been acted on and by it the scope of 
the local board of health is greatly 
widened.

There was also a report from Miss S.
E. Brophy, the tuberculosis nurse, who 
reported seven new public patients.

by Councillor Bullock, 
seconded by Councillor Shillington, that 

of tenders for the new 
Nurses’ Home be referred to the finance 
committee of the municipal council and 
the hospital board with power to act 
and the construction to be carried on at 

not to exceed $151,500 was

A motion I Vthe matter 0
I

Councillor Haves said that it was essen
tial that the building be erected. Taxes 

high now and people, with reason 
probably, were objecting but the building 
was a necessity for the use of the general 
public. He moved that if the bidders 
of the $148J>00—the original lowest ten
der—were willing to go ahead the con
tract be given to them and if not then 
the bidders of the $129,998—the lowest 
combination of tenders in the second call 
be accepted.

Councillor O’Brieib however, took the 
stand that the second tender of $129^98 
was the only bona fide tender that could 
now be considered. The first tender was 
not good as the architect did not know 
whether tbe contractors would accept 
them now or not

Secretary Kelley said that the first 
move was a decision between the plans 
and specifications—whether to take the 
original or revised plans.

Mr. Brodie said that both tenders were 
made on the original plans with certain 
things asked to be eliminated on the sec
ond call.

Councillor Jones said that he could not 
justify himself on going back on the 
motion passed last May in spite of the 
fact that taxes were high. He moved 
that authority be made for the erection 
of the building on the basis of $148,998. 
This motion was seconded by Councillor 
O’Briqn.

Discussion on thti led to tbe opinion 
from Councillor Bullock that the whole 
matter go before the finance committee 
with power to act in conjunction with 
the hospital board. He moved that the 
original plans and specifications pertain
ing thereto be adopted. This motion 
was carried unanimously.

Councillor BuBock moved, -and Coun
cillor Shilfington seconded the motion 
that "tbe matter of tenders for the nurses* 
home be referred to the finance commit
tee and the hospital board with power to 
act and the construction to be built at 
a cost not to exceed $150JXX).

Councillor Fisher rose and asked the 
mover what the $150,000 meant.

Secretary Kelley—“That would not 
cover the cost. The total combination of 
tenders is $184*000.”

“Going up,” shouted a voice from thç 
councillors and Comicaior O’Brien was 
quickly to his feet and said: “This mat
ter is getting to be a joke. There is a 
qigger in the woodpile somewhere and let 
us dig him right out here and now. 
Where does the county secretary get 
$184,000?”

Mr. Kelley—*1 said $146,000” 
Councillor O’Brien—“You said $184,- 

000.”
Mr. KeBey—“Pardon me, I meant 

$146,000.”
There followed a good laugh.
Mr. Brodie upon request of Councillor 

ed the lowest combina- 
on the original plans as

werea cost
passed at a special meeting of the St. 
John county council yesterday after
noon, there not being a dissenting voice* 
A subsequent motion by Councillor 
Hayes for an appropriation of the fore
going amount to cover the expenditure 
of the construction was also agreed to- 

This means that the original tenders 
without alterations reducing the cost 
will again be considered and the work 
proceeded with-

Warden Golding presided with J. 
King Kelley as county secretary* All 
the councillors were present*

motion resolved itself into

no re-

x25e25*
mThe IBcouncil Dy

committee meeting to hear the commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital 
on the matter of the erection of the new
Nurses’ Home and the purpose of con- pensom Elevator Co, elevator,
sidering tenders on the plans and specifi- ggija.
cations prepared and passed on at the As foe seen by perusal of the 
county council meeting in May 18, 1919* | aj[,ov^ total cost was considerably 
Dr* Walker, chairman of the commis- above the amount provided for, the 
siooers, spoke on behalf of the hospital Qf hundred and five thousand dol- 
officials. He referred to the plans and ($i05,000). Accordingly the plans
specifications made by the architect and j ^ specifications were somewhat re- 
the subsequent calling for tenders. He, vised. Pressed brick was substituted 
read the following resolution from the ; for the tooled ashlar. JTbe sleeping 
board of commissioners to the county porches were omitted. Shower oatns 
councillors and urged their serious con- were omitted. , ,
sidération: A slightly different type of door was

“Resolved that tills Board in accord- substituted. Fog the time being m
elevator was omitted. .

According to these «vised specifica
tions tenders were again called, and the 
fotiowing were received:

B Mooney & Sons—Masonry, $60300, 
tunneO, $3,116; pipe trench, $1,00».

John Flood & Sons-^Complete, $189,- 
600; tunnel], $4,550,‘ pipe trench, $2»TO°- 

Grant & Horne—Complete, $128300; 
less top story $110,900; tunndl, $2,100; 
concrete box for pipe, $1,110. , „ ,

Engineers & Contractors, Limited— 
Complete, except tunnel, $168,000; tun- 
nell, $4,900; pipe trench, $8300; terra 
cotta lining fire escape, add $700

R. A. Corbett—Carpentry and mas
onry (including tunneU), $111,764; pipe
trench, deduct $2,000. __

Stanley A. Williams—Carpentry, $41,- 
526; complete, $186,782. __

J. Medley Belyea—Carpentry, $50390. 
J. H. Doody—Plumbing and heating, 

$14390.
W. B. McDonangh—Plumbing and

heating, $18*600. ■
R. E. Fitzgerald—Plumbing and heat

ing, $14340.
F. S. Walker—Plumbing and heating, 

$17300. _
James H. MePartland—Plumbing and 

heating, $18,000.
Frank E. Jones—Electric wiring, $5,-

T««
He HOME

REMEDY700.

sum
!;:i

■\44 G,

The Home Remedy 
For Bums,Scalds, Blood Poison, 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin DisesuBg. Try iL

For Sale By
The Ross Drug Co. Ltd.

The Rexall Store 
1100 King St. St. John, N. B. J

ance with the resMution of the Muni
cipal Council of May 13, 1919, send to 
the Municipal Council the tenders for 
building new Nurses’ Home; that the 
Board of Commissioners earnestly re
quest the Municipal Council to accept 
tile lowest tender offered, although in 
excess of the amount appropriated by 
the Municipal Council, on account of the 
urgent necessity which the commission
ers feel for increased accommodation for 
both patients and nurses. The commis
sioners recommend that the tenders of 
B. Mooney & Sons, Stanley Williams, 
J. H. Doody, James H. Pullen, Vaughan 
Electric Co. totalling $129,998 be accept
ed, as these represent the lowest figures 

the complete job, according to the 
tenders received. B. Mooney & Sons 
undertake to assume the responsibility 
for the completion of the whole work, 
-,ith these four tenderers for the various 
; i ades. The only additional expendi
ture in connection with this work is five 
per cent, for architect’s fees.”

The above is submitted for year ap
proval and action.

(Sgd.) THOMAS WALKER, M. D„ 
President of Board 

of Commissioners.

illegal, a motion by Conn. Howard to the 
effect that another meeting of the council 
be held at the earliest possible date was 
carried.

Tbe council then adjourned.

FOR G. W. V. A. MORTGAGE 
The G- W. V. A. fair committee met 

last evening in the G. W- V. A. rooms. 
The treasurer of the fair committee sub
mitted Ms report wMch was handed 
over
recommendation that a large portion of 
the proceeds of tbe fair be alio ted to the 
payment of the mortgage on the build
ing. The executive expressed them
selves as very well pleased with the re
sults wMch were considerably beyond 
the original objective of the committee 
and it was decided that the detailed re
port would be read before the next gen
eral meeting when the disposition of the 
funds will be decided upon. Several 
matters were brought up before the ex
ecutive and committee reports were 
heard.

same

on
to the executive along with a

The usual monthly accounts 
passed and Paul F. Blanchet was heard 
by the board in a further consideration 
of centralizing the audit system as con
cerning the various corporate bodies ol 
the municipality.

The matter of the appointment ol 
another assistant to Mr. McConnell was 
deferred for later consideration.

were
saw
In the near future. He favored keep^ 
ing the way clear to Golding street and 
the view to Courtenay Bay kept open. 
For any future wort that was to be 
done near the hospital it should face 
Golding street; with its entrance-

When Mr. Kelley finished, Councillor 
Jones remarked that he would like to 
hear what the hospital board had to say 
about the site. If it was true that the 
provincial government was looting for 
a site to erect a pathological building 
somewhere near the hospital as inti
mated by Mr. Kelley he would like to 
hear why the present site for the N urses’ 
Home had been chosen.

Mr. Brodie said that at a meeting of 
the board attended by the mayor, Coun
cillors Jones and Bullock it had been 
unanimously decided to choose the pres
ent’ site and the question of a fire proof 
building, mentioned by the county sec
retary in his remarks, bad never been 
considered.

Mr. Kelley—"L told the board not to 
hold the meeting as I could not get there.

I asked to

HENRY HBDDEN, M. D, 
Secretary.

867.
Vaughan Electric Co.—Electric wiring,

Two Sets of Tenders. $5’^am Webb & Sons-Electric wiring,
The following repeat from the board $6,570.8a s

of hospital commisrioners to the warden James H. PuBén—Painting and glaz- 
and members of the council was placed jng, $4,4457.
in the bands of each councillor, and with Xhe lowest cost of the work accord- 
tbe object of giving as complete infoe- ! to yM3e figures is as follows:
■nation as possible The Times re- b. Moonev Sc Sons—Masonry. $60,800.00 
produces the list of both tenders as it Stanley Williams—Carpentry.. 41,526.00

that much of the discussion j H. Doody—Plumbing and
heating .................

J. H. Puflen—Painting and
glazing ..................................

Vaughan Electric Co.—‘Electric
wiring ....................................

B. Mooney Sc Sens—Pipe tun-

Bullock sub 
tion of tend 
follows:

B. Mooney and Sons, mason work, 
$65,857.

S. A. Williams, càrpemter, $41358.
J. H, Doody, plumbing and heating,

$16300.
J. H. Pullen, glazing and painting, 

$6346.
Vaughan Electrical Company, $5,169.
Elevator, $6,113.
AreMtecVs and engineer’s fees, $7,000.
Included in this list is the work for 

tunnelling which brings the total to 
$161,600. Councillor Bullock’s motion 
was then changed and tMs amount in
serted. It was stated that the amount 
figured on did not include the land 
price and the furnishings for the build
ing.

NOWLAN CASE POSTPONED
Buctouche, N- B., Sept. 2—I’he pre

liminary hearing of Albert Novrian, 
charged with the murder of Dominion 
Police Officer Richard was today post
poned until September as counsel were 
not ready to go ahead with the case. It 
is understood that when the case comes 
up the hearing will be held at RicM- 
bucto before Magistrate Daigle.

r
Draw for Western Title.

Vancouver, B.CS Sept 2—Hillhursts, 
of Calgary, champions of the Alberta 
Football League, and the International 
’Longshoremen’s Association, cham
pions of the Vancouver Football League, 
played a one-all draw here yesterday, 
The game was featured by good, bad 
and indifferent soccer.

The visiting team scored first shortly 
after the game started, and the locals be
fore half time. The second half was 
scoreless.

thepewas on
14,990.00Mnged:

St John, N. B„ Sept 1, 1919.
To the warden and members of the Mu

nicipal Council of the County and 
City of St John, N. B.

Gentlemen—In accordance with the 
resolution passed by the Municipal 
Council on May 13, 1919, authorizing the 
board of commissioners of the General 
Public Hospital to have complete de
tailed working plans and specifications
prepared for tommes* residence, the S aki „f tbe responsibility some 
same have accordingly been prepared ^ interested in the new building, 
and arebemg Resented to yom Ten- had Jace on the hospital board
derS «W^L til l 25* Plans ?Pd Dr. Walker slid that no blame could be

/TsLt r >^° M^rJori; attached to the board. They had worked 
B.Mooney & Sons, Ltd.—Mason work. ^ the utmost despatch. Sue* a propo- 

yn,597; if m*® connee, coping and a]ways took time and delay un
lower cormce made of copp^ $65,957; d(mMedly ^ experienced owing
865^7 bto^riirSajl6°.f trench' to the two 08118 that had to be made for

tnnneU> $3’116’ P*1* trench> tenders. Several things were cut out of
e sn j 1. o_ 1 __„ the first estimates and they had nowJohn Flood & Sms-1. ^n^lete M- beep reduoed down to a total of $129,-

P^t tnnneU section, $147300, pii« Mg Re predicted that rironld the work 
trench and tile fining of fire escai», 2, ed it woujd mean an increased

•»> «“ - *-“» P»
per instead of stone, $142330; cornice, m^e
Trfeto^-’f^Tnd! ‘TeZnreadedT- faking of the necessity of the nurses

g.astw.sa.-sA
aiteraal^ $^0^ 1™^,* e* ! ^omTZreT^ H°^
^47^ 2 ^Dressed' briSTpto “ increased accommodation for almost
cornice,’$139300; pipe line tunnel, «*.- ; “^eUBiff'Se areM^ who “sT

mitted the complete original plans and 
specifications with the “cots” made for 
the second call of tenders. This latter 
course, he said) did not mean the draw
ing up of new plans or specifications but * 
certain things were cut from the original 
plans and so marked in the specifications.
Mr. Brodie said that in the original plans 
the 'building was to be made of a stone 
facing, sleeping porches off each floor and 
specially constructed hospital doors plan
ned leading to all the rooms. In the re
vised plans for the second call of ten
ders the stone facing was changed into 
a pree plate front, the doors 
changed, the birch floors done in cheaper 
material, shower baths were done away 
with as well as the sleeping balconies. . .
The building, he said, to all original in- Squeeze the juice of two lemons into
tents and purposes was materially the a bottle containing three ounces of
same but the outside appearance had Orchard White, shake toll, and you have 
been changed so that the building would a quarter pint of the best freckle, sun-
not be nearly as appealing. A saving of burn and tan lotion, and complexion
almost $10,000 had been made by the whitener, at very, very small cost, 
revised plans. The budding measured Your grocer has the lemons and any 
60 bv 115 feet. The elevator had been drug store or toilet W,J* suPP!y
left out for the present but the shaft was three ounces of Orchard White for a few
provided for in the construction as were cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant many.
the shower baths. The lowest figure for lotion into the face, neck arms and Coun. Bullock-“Have they built any
the first tender was $148,500 while the hands and see how quickly the freckles, two-family flat houses?
estimates were $105,000. sunburn, windburn and tan disappear To this Coun. Thornton said No ,

In reply to a question Mr. Brodie said and how clear, soft and white the skin J and Warden Golding replied ‘ ^ es. As
that between the first and second call becomes. Yes! It is harmless.__________  the debate was likely to give away in-
nf tenders some material advanced in — — formation that the councillors did not
price thirty to forty per cent. To Coun- want to grant, it was discontinued,
dtior Bullock he said that as long as the ^ Councillor Hayes, speaking on the
building was delayed there would be also |_______________________ I matter of the legality of introducing the
an increase in the cost Labor was going The reason . ^ ho8slnK scheme at "L^'slid h^was
UP. lumber was advancing and in the called for another purpose, sa,_d J.e^ was
last week electrical goods had advanced surprised to see notice of other business
some thirty to thirty-eight per cent. It Vk' C',rC^"' ""’a m mtv secretar
would take about a year to complete the /]] "f the W8rd<-" md ^fthdra ■'
building which when completed would be fU However, he was winmgJo^w,thdri .
four and a half stories above the ground. / fly
With the idea of putting the elevator in 1 (ULr—ca/n/Sreta' 
later an additional cost of $7,200 would ■ / 25^
be entailed. ^ V- i‘j i

Dr. Hedden explained that the $148,- 
500, the lowest tender in the original 
plans, included the architect’s fees.

Councillor Jones—“What is the archi
tect b bill?”

4,467.00
menace* 
newThe Agonies of Hades.

Aren’t supposed to be worse than a 
bad corn. For years the standard rem
edy has been Putnam’s Com Extractor. 
It painlessly removes the worst com in 
24 hours; try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c 
at all dealers.

5,099.00 have

8,116.00rell
$12939830Total

Delay Means Higher Cost. Coun. Thornton said he would like to 
be. sure this amount would cover the 
cost of the building. In the $106,000 
estimate he said the council had been 
misled. If the price would be $175,000 
he would like to know it now.

The motion was put and carried with 
no dissenting vbte. |

Conn. Hayes then moved that certifi
cates of indebtedness be issued to the 
Bank of Nova Scotia from the St. John 
County Council for $151,500 to cover the ; 
expenditure in regard to tbe new build
ing. This motion also passed.

Beautiful Hair Makes 
Girls Beautiful

I was going out of town, 
have the meeting when I could attend 
and I told you I would go and vote 
against the proposed site.”

Councillor Jones—“You seem to be at 
variance about the site among yourselves. 
It is going to be a difficult matter, for 
us to vote upon.”

Councillor Bullock, speaking on the 
matter of the new home, said in May that 
if $150,000 had been asked it would like
ly have been granted as readily as the 
$105,000. He was against any cut now 
in the plans as it would mean recom- 

’ mendations in the future for remodelling 
that could be dealt with now. Labor 
was getting no cheaper and the cost of 
material was running very high. He, 
like Councillor O’Brien, favored building 
along the original plans.

In reply to a question Mr. Brodie said 
he did not know whether the contractors 
would accept the original plans or not. 
The cost of material had advanced 
within the lapsing months.

;

Girls! Why not have beautiful hair? 
Snappy, luxuriant and shimmering hair 
adds greatly to any girFs looks. Begin 
today to use Newbro s Herpicide and 
how soon the improvement begins.

Housing Proposition Later.
Councillor O’Brien then introduced the 

housing proposition and said that great 
progress had been made to date in regard 
to the matter and valuable information 
had been secured. He moved that the 
three councillors from Lancaster be ap
pointed a housing commission to deal 
with the housing scheme in the county.

Coun. Thornton said that this was a 
special meeting called for the considera
tion of the nurses’ home and nothing 
outside of that could be taken up.

Coun. O’Brien said that he would not 
look to have the objection pressed as he 

! did not want the matter tied up. The 
| parish of Lancaster was vitally interest- 
■ ed and much valuable information had 
been secured.

! Coun. Jones asked Coun. O’Brien to 
give some of the information for the 
benefit of Coun. Bullock who had been 
working hard on the scheme in the city.

Coun. O’Brien said that the meeting of 
the government meeting in Fredericton 
had been taken advantage of and Monc
ton had been visited and valuable data 
gathered. The government assured the 
councillors from Lancaster they would 
so adjust the act to meet their local 
conditions. A great debt of gratitude 
was owed the Moncton board for in
formation received, he said.

Coun. Thornton said that he would 
like to make it known that Moncton 
was not going ahead with the housing 
scheme regardless of the act. They have 
built a few houses, he said, but not

should the undertaking be set

«ftêîbbrote HerpiddeX

wfll positively remove all traces of dand
ruff, stimulate the hair follicles of the 
scalp and prevent falling hair. Thous
ands of people report a wonderful growth 
of new hair from its use.

Use Herpicide for a while in secret, 
and see how soon your friends will note 
the perfect luster, the natural sheen and 
the genuine chàrm obtained by the intel
ligent use of Newbro’s Herpicide. Her
picide has a very delightful odor. Do 
you want lustrous and beautiful 
Use Herpicide now.

100: concrete box, $1,100.
Stanley A. Williams—Carpentry, $41,- 

858; for copper cornice add $1,000; com
plete, $142,700; copper cornice, $142300; 
revised tender, $140,400.

R. A. Corbett (offer by telegram, con
firmed Aug. 1 by letter) —Carpenters’ 
and masons’ specifications, including tun
nel!. $119,000; copper cormce, pressed 
brick and pipe trench, $113,710.
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Thousands of broken-down, despond
ent dyspeptics have recently been given 
back their health.

1'hesc happy people don’t proclaim it 
miracle that endowed them with 

it was simply their 
common sense in selecting a tried and 
proven medicine, one specially adapted 
to their particular ailment.

All these splendid cures were effected 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills which beyond all 
question have a strange power to restore 
a weak or ailing stomach.

If your stomach is tired and over
worked try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, and 
note the prompt improvement. Pain lie- 
fore or after eating will disappear. Ton’ll 
no longer have that nauseous, gassy, bad 
lasting sensation. You’ll get a real vig
orous appetite and digest what you eat. 
Lots of well digested food is bound to 
increase your strength, to make you 
brighter and more ambitious. In a week, 
you’ll feel like a different person, in a 
month you’ll be permanently restored.

For folks who are out of sorts, not 
feeling just up to the scratch, perhaps 
wtbered with headaches or constipation, 
to them Dr. Hamilton,’* Pills wiU prove 
t been.

About Alcohol in Hair Remedies
Every physician and chemist knows 

the antiseptic value of alcohol and also
that practically every substance capable of bene* 
fitting the hair or scalp requires a suitable amount 
of alcohol as a solvent

The doubling of the U. S. tax on alcohol 
($4.18 per gal.) has caused a flood of watery 
hair preparations, the repeated use of which may 
cause harm unless followed by hot towels to stim
ulate the scalp.

Herpicide cannot be taken internally.
Send 10c in stamps or coin for generous sample, 

and interesting booklet on the care of the hair. Address 
The Herpicide Co., Dept. 182-B, Detroit Mich.
Sold et all Drug and Dep’t Stores. Applications at Barber Shops 

Accept only genuine Newbro’s Herpicide 
E. Clinton Brown, Special Agent ,
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I*1 t us%However, he was willing to withdraw 

any objection. Coun. Thomtoji took the 
same stand.

The matter being left with the county 
secretary he said that technically ^ the 
matter could not be gone into.

Oii
<

1 i
Box ! matter could not be gone into. After 

I considerable' discussion in which Coun. 
O’Brien said that circulars sent out con- ! 
tair:d notice of other business, and if 
this was illegal the whole circular was

>
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If Your Food
Fenaanis or Disagrees 

Just Read This!
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GIRLS! USE LEMONS
FOR SUNBURN, TAN

Try It! Make this lemon lotion 
to whiten your tanned or 

freckled skin.
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R/HON. MR. FIELDING ASKS 

EMBARRASSING QUESTIONS Concerning Your Fall Shoes
Ottawa, Sept. 2.—Sir Robert Borden and Hon. W. S. Fielding crossed 

.words in a lively verbal duel in the House of Commons this afternoon, when 
the prime minister moved that parliament approve the peace treaty and made 
a long statement giving his conception of the saliènt points of the historic 
document, especially as they affect the interests of Canada. The premier got 
along very nicely without arousing any great enthusiasm or interest in the pro- 
cedings until he had read his preoration and Mr. Fielding rose and bluntly 
asked him what difference it would make to anyone if Canada failed to ratify 
the treaty. The veteran parliamentarian spoke from the front benches of the 
opposition, having moved to the seat formerly occupied by Mr. Daniel D. 
McKenzie, who, today, took the seat of the opposition leader, which has re
mained vacant since the death of Sir Wilfrid Laurier. There were some sharp 
exchanges for Mr, Fielding’s first thrust evidently got under the premier’s skin.

power over this dominion that they can 
impose their will supon us without 
respect to our desire I repeat that if 
such is the opinion of the honorable 
member he is thinking in terms of a 
hundred years ago and not of today.”

Sir Sam Hughes—“Is it not essential 
that we should ratify the treaty in order 
to .strengthen the hand of Great Bri
tain?”

Sir Robert—“Yes, if we are to stand 
for co-operation and in union with the 
rest of the empire.” ,

“The ratification of the treaty is a 
matter of grave importance," said Mr. 
Ernest Lapointe, the brilliant member 
for Kamouraska, “and we must be given 
all opportunity to consider it in all its 
bearings by Article 10 of the Covenant 
of the League of Nations and if we 
ratify the treaty we assume an obliga
tion to guarantee the territorial integ
rity of thirty-two nations and it is es
sential that we should know just what 
this obligation implies in respect of each 
nation. We cannot bind Canadian lives 
and Canadian money for many years to 
'come without a clear knowledge of what 
we are doing.”

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York)— 
“The question raised by the member for 
Kamouraska is the question over which 
great discussion is now taking place in 
the United States, namely our commit
ment under Article 10 to bind ourselves 
for all time to certain obligations as a 
nation on the American continent. We 
do commit ourselves for all time to em- 
barfc upon wars waged in Europe to 
maintain the integrity of all other 
nations that are parties to the League of 
Nations. I think, therefore, that the 
question is entitled to the fullest con
sideration in this house and that the 
people of Canada Ought to know what 
we are committing ourselves to in regard 
to practically all the future wars of the 
world.”

Announcement was made by Sir Rob
ert Borden, this afternoon, that the 
future relationship of the nations of the 
empire is to be determined at a con
stitutional conference to be summoned in 
the near future;

F ycvu would secure service and satisfaction from your shoes this Fall, 
it is more than ever important that you should go to a reputable 
dealer in whom you have confidence, and see that the maker s trade
mark is on the shoes you buy. This 1er the reason that leather is 

than at any time during the war, prices are higher, and some 
grades of leather are to-day almost unobtainable at any price.
C Millions of pairs of shoes, millions of feet of leather, have been bought for 

Nations of Europe whose stocks of footwear were entirely wiped out by 
the war. This has more than offset the redaction in demand for army shoes. 
And coming upon a supply of materia! which was already scarce, it has 
restsMæd in a situation which, for the time being, is serious.

i
now scarcer

Text of Dialogue.
'i^The dialogue was short and snappy 
anu went like this:

Mr. Fieldihg—“Might I ask the right 
honorable gentlemen to supplement the 
very interesting, intstructive and helpful 
statement he has given by answering 
a question I am about to put and which 
I hope he will regard as reasonable. I 
should be glad to have his opinion as to 
what will be the consequence of the 
refusal or failure on the part of the Par
liament of Canada to ratify the treaty, 
in what manner and in what degree will 
it affect the interests of Canada, the 
empire or the, world?

Sir Robert, who was quite huffed, gave 
thfe “smart aleck,” answer that the 
failure of parliament to ratify the treaty 
would, of course, involve the defeat of 
the government which presents it 
“Then it would devolve upon my honor
able friend and his friends opposite to 
form a cabinet and to answer the ques
tion which he has just’*’ asked,” he 
finished.

not thinking 
tered Mr. Fielding. “The fate of this 
govempient or any government is a 
small thing compared with the fate of 
nations and what I asked is what effect 
will it have upon the interests of Can
ada, what effect will it have upon the 
interests of the Birtish Empire, what 

will it have in the world?

^ Tbsitrfere, pnless you have first-hand technseal knowledge of shoes and leather, yew most «fy 
more dxzsëiy than ever this Fall upon the reputation o# the maker and of the retailer.

^ 'Jh? retaSer who has a reputation to sustain will not endanger it for the sake of a Hide extra 
psrcéft. no established manufacturer will stamp his trade mark upon goods winch do not
represssae good value at a fair price.
g; The chafes are that you do not fee’ any great interest in the leather market, or in the coodftSans 
which govern the manufacture and distribution of shoes. Bid: you ARE interested—vitafly interested 
—in securing for yourself and your family reliable footwear at fear prices. And the value^ which yon 
receive for your hard-earned dollars is inexorably determined by those same cowfirions which^wem 
what we call the shoe trade. You cannot control them, any more than we can. Bat yonCAN 
control your method of buying, so as to get the greatest possMe vaèue for mry dottar you spend.

of that,” coun-“I was

consequence 
In short, what difference does it make to 

gus or the world whether we ratify the 
peace treaty or not?”

The premier was not -very ready with 
his reply but finally gave the reason that 
it would virtually commit Canada to in
dependent action that would not be 
taken by the other overseas dominions. 
He added that the king and his advisors 
had recognized the right of the Parlia
ment of Canada to ratify the treaty and 
declared that they are not disposed to 
deal with the treaty “without the con
sent of parliament.”
Nothing on Paper.

“If my right bon. friend has some 
papers or documents to that effect I 
think he ought to lay them upon the 
table,” interjected Mr. Fielding.

“I have no papers” confessed the pre
mier, ‘the matter was discussed and I 
hope the bon. gentleman will accept my 
word for it.”

Mr. "Fielding, of course, accepted the 
statement, but persisted that his ques
tion had not been.answered. He scored 
when he said that he had asked what 
would be the consequence to Canada if 
she did not ratify the treaty and the 
prime minister had shown no more seri
ous consequences than that we might 

v /-have a change of government.
“I beg my honorable friend’s pardon,” 

put in Sir Robert warmly. “He has for
gotten what I said a moment ago, failure 
to ratify the treaty would involve very 
serious consequences indeed.”

Mr. Fielding—“What are they?”
Sir Robert—“The consequence would 

be that Canada would stand out of a 
treaty of peace accepted by the empire.”

Mr. Fielding—“Would we be at war?”
Sir Robert—“I have already said what 

in our opinion our status would be in that 
case. If my honorable friend means 
that, notwithstanding the arrangements 
that have been made, the conventions 
which have become recognized, the 
status which has been accorded to the 
dominions during recent years we . are 
still subject to have this treaty ratified 
by his majesty on behalf of Canada, 
whether the Parliament of Canada is 
willing to ratify it or not, then I tell him 
lie is dealing in ancient history and that 
he had better get his ideas advanced a 
little with the progress of recent years.

Mr. Fielding—“I was not making any 
statement advancing any argument or 
contending anything. I was asking for 
information and I have got it.

<Sir Robert—“The implication of my 
honorable friend wak very plain to every 
member of this house and wUl be readily 
understood by the people of this coun
try. His suggestion was that ratifica
tion by the Parliament of Canada is 
merely a farce.”

Hon. Jacques Bumeau—“Hear. hear. 
That’s what it is.”

Sir Robert—“That the government of 
the United Knlgdom possesses such

; c So we think it only just and proper to tell you, at the commencememt of «*ch season, what the 
conditions really are, so that you may base your buying judgment upon them.

To Buy Wtse&y Tkts FksSr
FSSST: Go to a reliable dealer whoee reputation you know sod where-ÿfogmeat 

trust : andyea can
SECOND : Make sure that the trade mark of a naamrfactaff'er whose- standing is 
known is stamped upon the shoes you buy.REV. E. C. HENNIGAR i
Our booklet, mHow to Buy Shoes," is tfyébf-----

Canada. Please address inquiries to our heed ojfree at
.!

AMES BOLDEN McCREADY
LMTEP

Rev. E. C. Hennigar, who -einide his 
return in June from service overseas 
'has been the guest of his parents in the 
city, will leave today for Japan where 
he .will resume his work in the mission 
fields, representing the St. John Method
ist Young People’s Societies and Sunday 
schools. Mr. Hennigar has seen fourteen 
years of fruitful labor in missionary 
work and is returning to Japan with 
joyful anticipation of still more splendid 
work to come. The best wishes of his 
many friends in the city are being ex
tended to him.

Last night there was a large gather
ing of the members of the Epworth 
Leagues
churches in the city at the Portland 
church where Mr. Hennigar delivfered an 
eloquent farewell address, in the course 
of which he told much of great interest 
regarding the lives of the Japanese and 
his own work among them. His address 
was listened to with very real apprecia
tion.
the Portland branch of the league, 
the chairman of the evening and intro
duced the speaker. At the conclusion 
of Mr. HennigaPs address F. J. Hardi- 
man delighted the gathering with a vo
cal solo excellently rendered.

Rev. Neil MacLaughlin and Rev. M. 
E. Conron in brief addresses voiced the 
feelings of all present as they wished 
Mr. Hennigar good-bye, God speed and 
all success for his future work in the 
distant country to which he goes.

T. H. RIEDBR, Anewfow

"Shoemakers to the Nation”
I

/

SâSKârroo*W5KMDOS BEdNAMONTREALQUEBECSY. JOHNHALIFAX
of the several Methodist

OTTAWA TORONTO LONDON

Frank W. Merrill, president of 
was - '
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American command of the G. W. V. A-- 
and that returned Canadians will be af
forded facilities in every city where a 
branch of the organization is formed.

Dr. F. L. Kenney, the coroner, last 
evening empanelled the following jury 
in the case of Miss Marion Crawford, 
the victim of a recent automobile acci
dent on the Loch Lomond road: Al
bert Wilson, foreman, Louis McDonald, 
John Jackson, Fred McLean, Fred Bry- 
den, Robert McAfee, Charles Donald. 
The jury viewed the body and will meet 
again on Friday evening at 8 o'clock. 
It is understood a post mortem was held 
yesterday.

SAYS GOVERNMENTon the formation of new branches and it 
decided to form as many branchescould not be found either on the dead 

The car tracks 
examined and it was found thatA ». MAGGS KILLED, 

EE BADLY HE 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

man or on the road. was
as possible. The question of the badges, 
charters, constitutions and resolutions, 
etc. was also taken up and the secre
taries decided to recommend that these 
be adjusted and standardized.

The official organ of the association, 
“The Veteran” will if the recommenda
tions of the secretaries are accepted by 
the Dominion executive, be handed over 
to the separate branches of the associa
tion for sale and each branch will re
ceive a portion of the revenue from this 
publication, according to the number of 
subscribers.

These recommendations are all sub
ject to the action of the Dominion exec
utive, and were submitted to them a 
few days ago.

were
the car had been going from side to side 
for about fifty yards before it went over 
the embankment. Some of the facts con
nected with the disaster could not be 
accounted for and very little could be 
obtained from Mrs. Maggs because of her 
overwrought condition. A story was 
told of two men witnessing the tragedy 
rom a boat in the river but this could 

not be confirmed.
F. W. Wallace, funeral director and 

of Sussex, was summoned to

Pearl Harbor drydock, built at Ha- 
waiifllfthe U. S. government at a cost 

$5,000,000, was dedicated by Sec re- IIS POLICY SOIof
tary Daniels.

coroner
the /scene and brought the body here. 
Jdrs. Maggs was brought in a car to the 
home of her father, W. H. Culvert# 

The kite Mr. Maggs was very well 
known in and about Sussex and was a 
member of the Masonic Lodge. His sad 
death wifl be very much regretted by 
all who knew him. Besides his wife he 
leaves to mourn two horthers, A. Bow- 

Maggs, of Vancouver, and George 
O. Maggs, who recently returned from 
the front where he served with the 26th 
Battalion as a sergeant and won the 
Military Medal; also four sisters, Mrs 
A. J. Gray, of St. John; Mrs. W. D. Tur
ner, wife of the mayor of Sussex ; Mrs. J. 
H. McFadgen, of Sussex, and Miss Maude 
who resides at home.

1 T

Ask^ïour Grocer! 1
There has been 
no raise in the 
price of Postum 
as there has 
been in some 
other beverages

From every stand 
point—pocketbook . 

health— taste 
It pays to use

Sir Robert Borden Makes Re
ply to G. W. V. A, Dele
gation Asking For Consid
eration of Further Financial 
Aid to Soldiers.

Sussex, Sept. 2—A terrible automobile 
accident occurred this afternoon about a 
quarter of a mile on this side of Perry s 
Point wlien A. W. Maggs, of this town, 

instantly killed and his wife badly

/
•ft „

* 1> 1A"was 
injured.

Mr. Maggs, inspector of bridges for- 
the province and a well known contractor 
here, left Sussex about 11 o’clock this 
morning in his Ford car, accompanied by 
his wife, to visit some of the bridges in 
the lower part of the county. When 
about a quarter of. a mile on this side 
of Perry’s Point from some unknown 
cause, the car turned over throwing both 
occupants out of the car and down a 
ten foot embankment. Mrs. Maggs had 
her arm broken and sustained several 
minor injuries and a bad shaking up. 
Mr. Maggs was thrown on a big stone 
and the top of the car which followed 
him over the embankment, hit him on 
the hçad, pinning him under and killing 
him instantly. What the cause of the 
overturning was could not 'be ascertained 
but that particular part of the road is 
very narrow and winding and it is 
thought that the light car with nobody 
in the back seat must have struck a 
bump in the road which caused it to 
turn turtle. The accident occurred some 
time between 2 and 8 o’clock.

It is thought that Mrs. Maggs must 
have been unconscious for some time but 
when she had partially regained her 
senses she struggled along the beach 
for about a mile until ^he reached the 
home of Guy Flewelling and told of the 
disaster but could give no details. A 
party set out immediately for the scene 
of the fatal accident and when they ar
rived lifted the top of the car which had 
penetrated Mr. Maggs’ skull. Dr. F. H. 
Wetmore was summoned and lie said 
that the man must have been instantly 
killed. Mrs. Maggs had to be chloro
formed so" that her arm which was 
broken just below the snouider could be 
set. She could not remémber clearly any 
of the events connected with the disaster 
but said that her husband had left Sus
sex with a wallet of money and this

FARMERS’ CANDIDATE
FOR CARLETON-VICTORIA

Woodstock, Sept 2—The United Farm
ers at a convention today nominated 
Thomas Caldwell, of Florenceville, as 
their candidate in the coming federal 
by-election for Carleton-Victoria. The 
other nominees were Rennie Tracey, Fred 
Smith and Gordon Sharpe. A committee 
of organization was appointed with John 
Flemming, president, F. Gillispie, vice- 
president, Gordon Sharpe, organizer, Guy 
Dow, treasurer. Members of the com
mittee were appointed from different 

About 120 farmers were

man
Ottawa, Sept. 2—During the four day 

executive session of the dominion com
mand, G. W. V. A., which concluded 
last evening, a conference was held with 
the prime minister, Sir Robert Borden, 
to urge the establishment of a commis
sion to determine the practicability of 
extending further financial aid in the re
establishment of returned men. This 
action was taken in furtherance of the 
demands made by the annual dominion 
convention at Vancouver, when the now 
famous 
adopted.

After a thorough discussion of the sub
ject, the prime minister gave hjs assur
ance that the decision of the government 
would be announced at an early date.

Arrangements were completed for the 
referendum upon the subject of member
ship qualifications, which will be taken 

fixed date in the month of Feb-

0

OTTAWA MEETING OF 
G.W.V.A. SECRETARIES

I parishes. 
! present.

“compromise” resolution was
7* % The ideal collar for every 

day. Always keeps its 
shape and is an all ronnd 
favorite with particular 
men. x
Cleaned simply by wiping 
with a cloth, it will out
wear ten linen collars.
For sale at all dealers.

35c or 3 ter $1.

The Arlington Company
of Canada.

A. E. Frame, provincial secretary of 
the G. W. V. A- for New Brunswick, 
has returned from Ottawa where he was 
attending a meeting of all provincial 
secretaries. At this meeting the secre
taries recommended that all application 
forms,
systems, etc., be standardized; that a 
membership referendum take place in 
February, 1920, when it will be decided 
whether or not men who served only itt- 
Canada are entitled to become mem
bers of the association.

There was also considerable discussion

/cards, record-membership upon a 
ruary, next year.

The following recommendation was 
made and adopted: *

1. That a fraternal End international 
affiliation be established between the G. 
W. V. A. of Canada and the British 
Great War Veterans of America, upon 
condition that the latter organization 
adopt the main principles of the consti
tution of the G. W. V. A. of Canada.

2. That this affiliation he cemented by 
an interchange of fraternal delegations.

8. That the facilities of each organiz
ation be placed at the disposition of the 
other for the purpose of advancing the 
interests of former members of British 
forces.

This means that the United States or
ganization will virtually become the

/
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POSTUM Best of nil Fly Killers 10c 
per Packet at all Druggists, 
Gfcocers and General Stores

When you order Macaroni 
get the BEST—

Sales Ofices
TORONTO

Winnipeg
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COLGATE’SA delicious food

CATELLFS 
MILK MACARONI
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Wholesome and economical.

ARE APPOINTED TALC POWDER
<§oothesthe'Baby'SSkin

No returns have yet been received from 
Mannor Sutton and North Lake.

•Signifies members of the present coun
cil offering for re-election. London, Sept. 2—The following dip

lomatic appointments are announced: 
Ambassador to Italy—Sir George W.

Hon. R. Lemieux Moving For 
Two Cent Postage While 
Sir Sam Hughes Asks Re
garding Ross Rifles and 
Canadian Casualties.

TO HOLD CONFERENCE
Washington, Sept. 2—President Wilson Buchanan, 

tomorrow will send out invitations for \ Ambassador to Spam—Sir Esme W.
the proposed conference between labor, Howard. ...... , _ c_.
capital and agriculture, for some time in Minister to the territory ofthe Serbs, 
October, it was learned today at the, Greats and Slovense—Sir Charles A.
\Vhit* House. i Minister to the Netherlands—Sir Ron

ald W. Graham.
_ Minister to Poland—Sir Horace G. M. 

Rumbold.
Minister to Switzerland—Theophilus 

ItflffFTI Russell. -
|vaI'u Minister to Sweden—Colville Adrian 
1st srad*d ! De Rune Barclay.
- Vi*/ew Minister to Finland—Lord Acton.

|fy Minister to the Czecho-Slovak Republic 
„ —Sir George R. Clerk.

Minister to Cuba—William A. F. 
Erskine.

1
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Ottawa, Sept. 2—If parliament accepts 
the bill again brought in by I. E. Pedlow, 
Liberal member for Renfrew South, to 
have a definite day set for Thanksgiving 

which business men and the public

\1iTE

upon
generally can count each year then Can- j a 
ad i ans will celebrate it in future on the 
second Monday in November. Feelings nine 
of intense thankfulness filled the hearts 
of all Canadians in common with all the 
Allies or armistice day, November 11, the 
second Monday of November in 1918 
and Mr. Pedlow insists that the asso
ciations of that day would make it ideal 
for real thanksgiving celebrating the day 
instead of the date. He claims that the 
disturbance of business caused by a holi
day in the middle of the week would be 
avoided and that at the same time it 
would permit large numbers of Canad
ians to spend the week-end with their 
families when away from home on busi

estfirst mti
ette sdHpijj
but one^iiq ___

And now, do you r6*| 
and flavor of that cigarette ; 
because it is hard to appn 
first smoke. However, it i: 
conclude that it was a Vij 
because ninety percent ofCJ 
smokers favor the Virgmhjfl 

Since smoking your fj* 
«too, have probably dev^H 
Virginia cigarettes whicl^B 
Of the many Virginia 
the market to-day, 
'ocpnpy a lofty position*» 
in Canada, Tuxedos 1 
Virginia leaf, and blen^H 
to make the -smoke a^H 
every respect. ■

Tuxedo cigarettes a* 
and satisfying. The* 
flavor which makes 
from other Virginia dm 

Ask for a packag^B 
bacoo store — yorfumÊ

oi

CASHMERE
BOVQVET

Sglf Sir Geogre W. Buchanan, former am- 
bassador to Petrograd and former minis- 

88 I ter to The Hague, has long been in the 
M ! British diplomatic service. He began his 
EE career as attache of the ambassy in Rome 
Bar in 1876. He succeeds Sir J. Rennel Rodd. 
B Sir Esme Howard, has been British
■ minister to Sweden since 1913. He is 
H ■ well known in the United States where

! he served as councellor to the British 
I Embassy from 1906 to 1908.

Sir Charles A. Young has been minis- 
ter to the Republics of Guatemala, Hon- 

toA duras and Salvadore.
F . Sir Ronald Graham has held the post 
Wnd ! of assistant under secretary at the for- 
tive eign office since 1916. He also has a 

long diplomatic record.
, to- Sir Horace Rumbold, has been minis

ter to Switzerland since 1906. His moth
er was an American woman, the daughter 
of George Harrington, once the United 

ES States minister to Switzerland.
■ Theophilus Russell since 1915 has been 

diplomatic secretary to the foreign sec-
ave im- retary.
to cod- Mr. Barclay has been councellor of 

the British Embassy at Washington since 
1913.

Lord Acton at present is consul gener
al at Zurich. He began his career at the 
foreign office in 1894.

Sir George Russell Clerk received his 
.. diplomatic training as a clerk in the 
H foreign office and has held numerous 

assignments in foreign countries.
Mr. Erskine since 1917 has been coun

sellor of the Embassy in Rome. He has 
held secretaryships of legations in Ar
gentina, Persia, Sweden and Greece.

j
f.

vs/.
talc powder

eORlC-ANTlSEPTic
*

ness.
Resolutions have been passed by vari- 

bodies all over Canada favoring 
armistice day for Thanksgiving in future.
Last session Mr. Pedlow had a bill sug
gesting November 11 for the day but on 
his attention being drawn by commercial 
travelers to the inconvenience a mid
week holiday would be " to business in 
this important season and to the action 
of the Laurier government in 1908 in 
changing the day from Thursday to 
Monday for that reason he decided to 
ask that the second Monday should be 
chosen in November inasmuch as it was 
on that Monday when armistice day 
occutred.
U. S. May Act, Too.

There is a possibility that if Canada 
should take the lead in this matter that 
the United States will follow and thus 
put an end to the losses and inconven
iences caused by the banks and stock ex
changes in the two countries stopping 
on different days. For many years the 
holiday in the LTnited States has .occurred 
on varying days toward the end of 
November while since 1908 the holiday in 
Canada has occurred as follows : Novem- 

' ber 9, 1908; October 25, 1909, and in 
the next ten years consecutively, October 
25, 81, 80, 28, 20, 12, 11, 9, 8 and 14.
Wants Two Cent Stamps Again.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, once post
master general in the Laurier govern
ment, thinks Canada should go back to aie 
the two <ent stamps. The United States 
have done so. To have a debate on the 
point he has moved a resolution stating 
that “The time has come when a cheaper 
rate of postage and of cable communica
tions should be adopted.”

Sir Robert Borden sponsors a resolu
tion to be debated at this session to 
amend the board of Commerce act, pass
ed at the last session so that $10,000 can How 
be paid annually to the chief commis
sioner commerce board and $8,000 an
nually to each of the other commission
ers. F. A. Acland, deputy minister of 
labor, has been appointed to complete the .
board. ” “

Sir Sam Hughes has given notice that 
he will move in the commons Wednes- g the 
day for a copy of a circular, supposedly tobaf 
of German origin, containing ten sug- into£ 
gestions surreptitiously debated among pubw 
the Canadian troops about the time of It* 
the battle of St. Julien, depreciating the 
Canadian rifle.

Mr. Gauvreau will ask: “Is it the in- ” 
tention of the government during the 
present session to introduce a general 
amendment to the military service act,
1917, in favor of the defaulters through
out Canada?”

He further asks does the government 
intend ordering a cessation of the hunt 
for defaulters.

The fact that no decorations have been from 
awarded to Canadian young men who 
served in the imperial navy, or the Ca
nadian naval reserve, is also taken by 
Mr. Gauvreau, who asks if the attention 
of the British admiralty is to be asked 
for an official statement in that regard.
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Baby’s rose-petal skin requires a 

delicate, cooling powder to absorb 
the moisture after bathing, and 
prevent chafing.

Colgate’s Talc—as smooth and 
fine as silk—has just the right amount 
of Boric Acid—the most perfect Talc 
you can buy for all purposes. Eleven 
perfumes from which to choose.

COLGATE ©. CO.
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137 McGill Street, Montreal.
W. G. M. Shepherd, Montreal, Sole Agent for Canada.
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L. B. McFadden of Lubec has no trac-carry home his loot, had a burglar’s Blue 
Book, with a list of customers, past and 
prospective, and in it he had written the 
names of scores of women in Chicago, 
Aurora and other cities, inscribing be
sides the names of each woman a tri
bute to her beauty—“blonde, Titian, blue 
eyes, exquisite finger nails, perfect eye
brows, a Venus de Milo neck,” being 
among the descriptive entries found.

request of the New Brunswick Tourist, ever seen anywhere, but you must take 
Game and Resources League. When in- I care of the game and fishing or you will 
terviewed yesterday oy a Telegraph re- soon be in the same position as the 
porter, Dr. Travis said that the province States is today. In some parts of the 
had exceeded his expections and that he province, the natives shoot and fish at 
fully believed New Brunswick was the a„ times of the vear and in those parts 
finest country ^r game of all tonds and ^ scarcity is v’ery marked."
treaM most ^nSfcusly and hospitably that wherever tile sporting rights were 
everywhere we^ent-and my tour of your not policed or under private ownership 
province will be - my m^t treasur- ^ay^which ^s^as scandalous, 
ed memories said Dn Trav^ You ^ ^ places dynamite was used to

"" of the most beautiful scenery I have « ““on"

______—.——— -- apparently contained neither.
Dr. Travis took many fine photographs 

~'j— ■ ~ both of the scenery and of the game he
encounter^. He will use these in his 
articles on New Brunswick, which he 
intends to write for the “Forest and 
Stream” and other sport journals. He 
had photographs of moose and deer, 

! taken at distances of \>nly a few feet, 
j In one photograph taken at a distance 
of 150 feet, there were thirteen deer and 
two moose, and in another the bow of 
the canoe could be seen touching the 
moose as the picture was taken. He has 
another picture of himself riding on a 
moose.

Speaking of his tour, he said that he 
had been all around the coast, up the 

1 Miramichi and the St. John and the 
! Tobique rivers, and also quite far inland 
j at different points. His main object, he 
I said, was not to shoot the game or to

appro.
tor, but he hitched his mowing macivne 
to his touring car and mowed all his 
grass in less than half a day. He ran 
the car in low gear and traveled forty- 
three miles, cutting down sixty tons of 
hay. Then he hitched the car to the hay 
cart and hauled the hay into the barn, 
attaching the fall of his hay-fork to the 
automobile each time to unloads

it»
filions

join-
want

is.»
old He said

you

T WTHR Dr. Thomas Travis, Associate Editor 
Of the “Forest and Stream,” arrived in 
the city yesterday after a six weeks’ tour 
of New Brunswick which he made at thecigarettes' hero 
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MASTER ilASON is 
the sportman’s choice.

It contains the 
choicest fully matured 
tobaccos, pressed into a 
solid plug.

■=• -
best Vi

Y

fish but to obtain pictures so that he 
I might have first hand information and 
I propaganda for his articles and lectures, 
j Many of the pictures will be used as 
lantern slides and among these are snaps 
of deer, moose, porcupine, duck, part
ridge and spruce hen, all taken at not 
more than twenty feet.

Mrs. Travis with her little daughter 
accompanied her husband on his tour and 
she also expressed herself in terms of 
admiration for our province. They left 
last night for their home in Montclair, 
New Jersey, where Dr. Travis intends to 

work immediately on his 
articles, which will undoubtedly convey 
to many some idea of the beauties and 
which will probably be the means of 
bringing here many ifiore tourists and 
sportsmen.

^wmm

il
•gMASTER MASONOne

Ping Smoking Tobacco

is convenient, 
easy to carry and 
the sweetest, coolest, 

smoothest smoke 
obtainable.

YORK COUNTY ELECTIONS
Fraiericton, Sept. 2—Results in the 

municipal elections in York county today 
follow, the two leaders being elected in 
each parish :

McAdam—W. J. Murray, 2*9; W. P. 
Lawson, 287; H. Priesiman, 72.

Kingsdear—Tyler Kitchen, 128; *T. 
G Everett, 80; *B. W. Fox, 78.

Bright—*John T. Christie, 148; J. H. 
Noble. 106; ‘John Inch, 105.

Southampton—*E. W. Stairs, 208; 
Charles H. Allan, 178; «Patrick Graham, 

William B. Hawkins, 104.
Dumfries—«Hiram Manuel and Bert 

Simmons, elected; *T. M. Brewer, de
feated.

^Aiihandy,
malesat

commence

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price 20 Cen^s
EVERYWHERE

V'°lm
Harry S. Sheldon, arrested for burg

lary at' Aurora, Ill., because he had been 
| seen building a wagon which he used to*

By “BUD’’ FISHER100 TO 1 SHOT THAT JEFF’LL HAVE A FLOCK OF FLAT TIRES
(COPYRIGHT. 1919, BY H. C FISHER TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA.)

MUTT AND JEFF—IT’S A

free
Puncture-proof fluid1.
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Brand. In no other 
way can you make 
sure of the unique 
combination of 
qualities produced 
by the

An old friend 
'from the start
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PROCESS
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for the contest. Miss Edna. Driscoll, of 
Rodney street, West End, Mss Constance 
Carney and Miss Hatch. Whatever posi
tion was assumed at the start had to' be 
maintained until time was up. Miss 
Driscoll changed her position and thereby 
under the rules governing.the contest was 
out of it, and Miss Carney was declared 
the winner. Some objection' wàs raised, 
and Miss Driscoll, when asked by the 
judges said she had not understood the | 
one position must 'be maintained, and ! 
Miss Carney, with good spirit offered to ] 
have the contest over again. This time | 
it was decided that the one making the 
best showing for one minute would win 
and the judges decided in Miss Drifroll’s 
favor. ,

Only one content took place between 
pupils of the North End *nd„West End 
scows. This waiÿ». hundred "yards dash, 
the entries beta# A. Ready, _representing 
the West Eide,’ ■ànd -Fred ‘Bryant, the 
North End, The race was. won by Mr. j 
Ready, the time being: Mr. Ready, 1.08; j 
Mr. Bryant, 1.07.

w A 1 Last Day to See the Splendid British Army Egyptian Story« “1 MM 10 TURNED WE”
Tomorrow and Week-End ' Featuring the Noted English Star

H. B. WARNER—AND SUPERB SUPPORT 
This Story Has Already Attracted ThousandsA Luscious Morsel Just Jammed Pack Full of 

Girls and Ginger P

JUNE CAPRICE, CREIGHTON HALE, AND 
AN ALL-STAR CAST, IN . ■ A «S'- t mTHE RING.

Beckett Knocks Out McGorty. | |
London, Sept 2—Joe Beckett, the ! 

j British heavyweight champion, knocked j 
Eddie McGorty, of Oshkosh (Wis.), 

i in the seventeenth round of their sched- j 
uled twenty-roifnd bout at the Olympia 
tonight. ' - ■/ ' .

7.4 i
t-xir

V out

fr w! Magazine Pictures and Gaumont's 
World Weekly

- . The Richest Collection of Movies in Months
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LADY DECIES OPENS 
HER HOME AS HOTEL

&l
.aUKOIIM • «... .

:eu \

British Woman Gives all, a Ch 
to Associate With Nobility— 
Has a Record Fot "Fads"

nee
»

V

Ai QUEEN ANNE RIFLELondon, Sept. 3—It k now possible 
for anyone to becdmé thé guest of a real 
live peeress—for a consideration.

For those wh<4 live -outside Debrett’s 
exclusive circle week-ends-with, the no
bility and gentry-are ndt easy to come 
by, but dass barriers ; Are gradually 
breaking down, and it is Gertrude Lady 
Decies who has struck tbis-shrewd blow 
at the conventions. v

She has turned her coi&try house at 
Sunningdale, Berkshire, England, into a 
comfortable residential hotel, the Scots- 
wood Golf Hotel, where at three guineas 
a head all and sundry, prince, profiteer 
and publican, may stay With her lady
ship from Saturday to Monday.

There is no dissembling about it. Her 
name will be on the bill, “Proprietress, 
Gertrude Lady Decies;..tennis; croquet 
and clock, golf, cigars and cigarettes-” 

Beneath her coronet Lady Decies (who 
is not American, but a sister of the late 
Sir John Willoughby of Jameson’s Raid 
fame), carries an active business brain, 
which is forever leading her -into fresh 
and unusual activities..

Years ago it was prinf eats, blue Per
sians and Angoras, and the pots and 
medals she won would take a lot of 
moving. After the cats came the dogs, 
and no Cruft’s Show was complete with
out half a dozen of her ladyship’s blue- 
blooded Pekingese.
Turned to Real War Work.

Then came.the war, and these frivol- 
ties were dropped' while Lady Decies 
went nursing. Not putting flowers in 
vases or cooing over convalescent sol
diers, hV, real nursing. . ,, , >

First in Dunkirk, whenfshe was blown 
over by a shell and suffcçvd severe con
cussion- Next with .Drr.- EBle Inglis, 
where cholera at last sent her, home.

But not to her cats and dogs. Rab
bits were the next venture, an attemjft 
to start rabbit breeding for wounded 
soldiers with the object of capturing the 
German trade in furs.

Now comes the hotel, to be run under 
her ladyship’s personal supervision. It 
has just been opened; and already the 
whole place is booked up to the end of 
September.

Scots wood is a modem house standing 
ifi forty acres of beautiful grounds. 
There are rosaries, Japanese gardens, 
pinewoods, lily ponds and a most shady 
and sentimental “Lovers’ Walk,” with 
only the blackbirds for eavesdroppers.
( And when these rural delights pall 
there is a gramophofle in the writing

Team Shoot, 50 Birds Per Man. ™^rils. * ^ ^

St. John— Yarmouth— At present there are only seventeen
Capt. Warren...42 Brad Smith ....46 i bedrooms available, accommodating
J. L. McAvity... 41 Geo. Skinner ... 46 ! twenty-two persons, but if the venture
H. W. Berry ....38 Dr. Lovitt ......... 44 j js a success a new wing is to be added.
Jack Russell... .38 F. T. Burrill. ••. . .39 ! Early Risers Can Pick Own Eggs.
Jt W. Andrews. .35 C. H. Butler ....37 All of the vegetables, fruit, milk and

----  ---- butter will come from flic model farm
Total ............194 Total .............212 jn^the grounds, and early rising guests

Special Shoot, Returned Soldiers, 15 who like their eggs fresh will be able to 
Birds Per Man- go ont and choose them while the cack-

lst, J. L. Me A vity; 2nd, Capt. War- i ling is still going on. 
ren ; 3rd, .Tames McLaughlin ; 4th, Capt. | Lady Decies herself is to live in a tiny 
F. W. Pickles. cottage close to the- hotel, from which

she will manage the whole affair.
“All the comforts of home without 

any of its discomforts,” is how her lady
ship. describes it. “Radiators, central 
heating, billiards, bridge and a perfect 
treasure of a chef. And all within ten 
minutes of Sunningdale station.”

There are four golf courses within 
walking distance of the hotel, and hunt
ing with four packs of hounds in the 
neighborhood.

Judging by her tariff, Lady Decies is 
an ideal hostess- She gives you a cup 
of tea in bed for twelve cents, a' Are in 
your sitting room for sixty cents, a hot 
bath for twenty cents and a fireproof 
safe free of charge.

The charge a day is $5 a person, with 
The basketball game on the South electric light and bootcleaning thrown 

End diamond last evening resulted in a in> or you can board with Her ladyship 
victory for the Rainbows over the Pats. for 535 a week w;th “no allowance made 
The score was ten to four. This is the for optional absences.”
third successive victory for the Ram- -------------- . ... ---------------
bows.
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Earliest Rifle Known to Have 
Been Made in England

THE “FILMUSICAL COMEDY”
Screen Version of Elliott, Comstock ànd Gest’s Famous Musical-Comedy Hit Over Which New 
York and Chicago Went Wild—Adapted, Directed and Produced By Albert Capellam.

A. Breezy, Buoyant, bubbling Outburst of Merriment, Which Bristles With Mirth, Radiates
Vitality and Moves Unflaggingly.

to beLon$km> Sept. 8—There is likely 
a revival of the one-time hotly fought 

to whether the British only
Boothby and 

Everdean
Dave

Kindier* question as 
learned their art of rifle shooting after 
their experience of the deadly shooting 
of the backwoodsmen in the War of In- 
depcndence^d ^ hav£ lbeen made during
the reign of Queen Anne has been 
hibition at the National Rifle Association 
meeting at Bisley. It is the earliest nfe 
known to have been made in England, 
and it is also the earliest known English 
breach-leading flintlock rifle.

The weapon is a long, slightly bell, 
mouthed ritie made in London by 
ker called Willtoore. It is equipped ^svith 
a solid silver butt-plate, carved silvet es
cutcheons and sideplates, and is loaded 
from the breach by unscrewing the trig- 
ger-guard. The*tifle müst have been made 
between 1700 and 1720.

A certain anjotint of interest attaches 
discovery of the piece. The owner, 
-Known collector and authority on 

firearms, bought it for a few shillings in 
„ cuiiosity shop because he saw it was a 
breach-loader of eariy pattern. Not until 
he had carried it home and cleaned it 
thoroughly did he discover tfi^t all the 
mounts were of solid silver and |hat the 
piece was actually a Queen Anne rifle.

As the only rifle known in England till 
1775 were imported continental arms the 
discovery of an indubitable Queen Anne 
piece made in London and bearing proof 
marks of the London Gunmaker’s Lorn- 

matter of considerable sur-

Comedy Songs, 
Pianologue and 

Novelty
No Extra Prices, Same Old Fees
—— A Show That Will Murder Blue» —----

“The Human - 
Mocking Bird

on ex-

QXFORD TRIOram news of
« DAY; HOME

12 3 8 
2 4 2 2

Ashbourne (Aanson)
Tryfast, b.g. (Douse) .
Lejjp Marie, b.m. (Jamieson) .3 8 6 4 

Nero Bingen, Victoria and Robert B. 
also stftrted.

Time—2.15% ; 2.15%; 2.158-4; 2.16%.

Morrissey and Howard.
St. Peter’s and Fairville play tonight.

City League Standing 
Won.

A Startling Comedy Novelty—Basket Ball on Bicycli 
Thrills, Dash, Sensation, DaringLost. P.C.. a ma-

;750515St. Peter’s 
Carleton .
Y. M. C. 1................ 18
Fairville

.615 A/1016 2.28 Clasé Trot, Purse $500.
Myleaf, hr. m. by Mainleaf 

(Locke)
Old Glory, b.g. (Dewitt) ............ - -
Sam McKinney, b.g. (Gerow) ..343 
Harvest Hope, br.s. (Sharon) ... 4 3 4 

Rosetta McKinney also started. 
Time—2.16 8-4; 2.16 8-4; 2.18 8-4.

2.80 Pace, Purse $600.
Peter Setzer, b.g. by Henry Set-

zCr (Nevers) ..............................
Jeffrey, b.g. (Stewart) ................
Russelj Bingen, bl.s. (Willard),.
Ozonut, b.h. (Dewitt) ..................

2.18% ; 2.16% ; 2.20.
T&AP SHOOTING.

Shoottag at Yarmouth.

.5919
.045211 1 1 1 

2 2 2 Andred B. KellyAmerican League
At St. Louis, Cleveland 8; St. Louis 2.
At Philadelphia, Washington 4; Phila

delphia 2.
At Boston, New York vs. Boston, post

poned by rain. mr
At Detroit, Chicago 2; Detroit 4, six

teen innings.

Sisters
and Poole

Forrest
to the 
a weti-

The Happy 
Tramp

Novelty* Magic, 
Songs, Dances

iASEBALL.
a

' Y.ECL Won.
Last evening’s game in the City 

League series went four innings and was 
-on by the Y. M- C. I- team by a score 
' " ' 3. The box score and summary

\... iv7#
National League 6

At Chicago, Cincinnati 4; Chicago 3. 
At Pittsburg, St. Ixmis 2; Pittsburg 1. 
At New York, New York-Boston game 

postponed.
At Brooklyn, Brooklyn-Ptylaffelphla 

game postponed.

’•vyto
’ollow-

Tim

Y M- C. I.— A B. R. H. P.O. A- E-
3 1 0 0 2 0

0 4 0
4 0 1
0 0 0
6 0 1
» 0 0
2 10 
0 0 0
0 1 0

lostello, ss 
J’Regart, p ..... 2 1
vlooney, 2b ..... 0 0
T. Callaghan, 3b. 2 0
«cKee, lb
jawlor, cf ........  2 0
«illen, c ....I.. 2 1
Jeardon, rf ........ 2 2
lennett, If

The full list of events in, which the 
local trapshooters participated in the 
Guides’ Sports at Yarmouth on Satur
day shows some very creditable perfor
mances by the St. John team, J. L. Mc
Avity getting first place in two events 
and Messrs. Warren and Berry also fig
uring in the honor column. The full 

Chicago, Sept. 2—Because of the un- scores in the team shoot for the trophy 
precedented demand for World's series show a slight difference- from the scores 
seats this fall the National Baseball as. first reported, 'the Yarmouth club’s

winning margin being eighteen instead 
of two. The summary of the events is 
as follows :

International League
At Toronto, Toronto 7; Buffalo 6. / 
At Binghamton, Binghr-mptOu lfj p«- 

chester 5.
At Newark, Jersey City 4; Newark 1. 

Nine Game World Series.

was apany 
prise.

The following day 
known armor and firearms dealer in Mol- 
horn and told him of his find. The deal
er suggested that a breach-loading Queen 
Anne rifle was an impossibility. “I 
thought so too,” said the collector, “but 
it is pure Queen Anne, just as much as 
this pistol is.”

He leaned forward and picked up an 
old silver mounted cannon barreled pistol 
that lay on the dealer’s desk. “What do 
yon want for this?” said the collector, 
examining the pistol

The dealer said so many pounds, and 
the collector wrote out a cheque at 
By this extreme edge of coincidence the 
pistol was the companion piece to the 
rifle, and was signed by the same maker 
and decorated in the same style.

The rifle is of extreme interest to ex
perts, as it has a folding aperature back 
Sight, identical in principle with modern 
aperature sights. Its interest to historians 
will be more so owing to the date placed 
upon it. __________

he went to a well0 0

2 0

15 5 6 12 8 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
10 0

Fairville— 
eeley, ss ..
TToole, 2b .... 2, 0 0

.200 

.200 

.212 
Cunningham, cf. 2 1 1
Craft, rf ........ . 1 1 1
McGoverrf, If ... 2 0 1
Fullerton, p .... 1 0 0

Commission reported that the series be 
increased to nine instead of the usual 
seven. The proposal was sent tonight, 
to the club owners of the American and 
National Leagues for immediate ratifica
tion. Under the proposed plan, the rival 
clubs would share in the receipts of the 
first five games instead of the first four, 
as in former years, 
team would have to take five of the nine 
contests to win the world’s champion
ship. Heretofore the championship 
decided when one of the clubs won four 
of the seven games. The players would 
divide their apportioned share of the five 
game receipts on a sixty and forty per 
epnt basis, sixty per cent going to the 
winning club.

August Herrman, chairman of the 
commission explained that the resolution 

made for no other reason than to

1 0 
4 2
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0

Jill, lb ........
inodgrass, 3b 
Carleton, c . once.

00 The victorious
.0 0

j

The STAR Today15 3 , 5 12 8 2
R. H. E.

was
Score by innings:

Y. M. C. I. ...................2 201—5
0012—3

2
2Fairville

A William Fox Production 

ELINOR FIELD and and ALBERT RAY
In An Amusing Comedy-drama

.Summary—3 base hit, Reardon ;. 2 
-e hit, Cunningham- Sacrice hits, 

McKee, Seeley, Craft/ Stolen 
Carleton, Costello, O’Regan, 2, 

Struck out by 
balls by O’Regan,

THIEVES GEI IN AND 
STEAL $70,000 GEMS

oney,
—ses, ■ 
villen,
I’Regan, 2, base on

Struck out by Fullerton, L; base on 
Left on bases,

Open Shoot, 25 Birds.
1st, Geo. Skinner; 2nd, Brad Smith; 

3rd, Dr. Lovitt; 4th* J. L. McAvity; 5th, 
H. W- Berry; 6th, Capt. Warren.

Bear Trap—Won by J- t>. McAvity.
LACROSSE.

New Westminster Wins Cup.
Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 2—New 

Westminster won the Minto cup and the 
professional lacrosse championship of the 
Pacific coast yesterday, when they de
feated Vancouver 3 to 0, and took the 
scheduled series by 7 to 5.

Reardon. was
benefit the public by permitting a larger 
number of persons to see at least one of 
the games. Married in Haste ”alls by Fullerton, 2.

". M. C. L, 3. Fairville, 3. Umpire— All-Cape Breton Team in Tie.
Halifax, Sept. 2—The All-Cape Breton 

baseball team played Stellarton today the 
match ending in a tie, 5 to 5, ten innings 
being played. The game was stopped 
then on account of darkness. They will 
play Springhill tomorrow and probably 
he at Amherst on Thursday. A day 
will be spent in New Brunswick, and on 
Saturday they will come to Halifax 
where they will meet the best team that 
can be put on the diamond here.

THE KENNEL.

Eater Summer Place at Asbury 
Park and Get Jewels

ALSO “BRITISH GOVERNMENT NEWS”Asbury Park, N. J., Sept 8 The 
mer home of Joseph Patemo in Alien- 
hurst, N. J., a contractor of New York, 
was entered early in the day and jewels 
to the value of about $70,000 stolen. The 

residence of the Patemos is m
Riverdale, N. Y. ,

Servants told Mrs. Patemo that they 
heard no sound in the house during the 
night. Mrs. Paterno had remaned, the 
jewels from a safe deposit vault in the 

I Merchants National Bank and wore them 
MISSION OUTING DELIGHTFUL. | at a b^l at the Alknhurot Hotel,
The City Mission held a very enjoy- and had intended to wear them at an

Miss Driscoll Won J™A^nue MisSn* hXeS "X PatemoTaid that while the money
A competition for a silver medal John The scholar, met at the City value of the jewels was about $70,000, 

offered by William Hawker for the best mission,' ülwis street, at one o’clock the sentimental value PaU
exhibition of floating was held yesterday ; and wm. ^ the scene of the! he began giving the jewels to Mrs Patafternoon at the Marble Cove swnmmng festiyities by m>otor Licks. The after- emo during their present
scows. Three young ladiei had entered n(X)n was amnsements of all j continued to give them up to the present

I kinds, sports and races for both young time inciude a diamond
; and old. Ice cream, cake, sandwitches, | A tie SI°ie «rmtninimr 12*5 to 130
i tea and coffee were served in the mission | chain time he boughthall about five o’clock after which the diationds, ^ed at the time he lx>
| merry- gathering returned home. A large : them as $18JXW, several ui^ carat
number were present, including ubout rings; a t bracelet studded

; fifty boys, their ages rangifig from six to solltare. dismon.iraig, » studded
sixteen and their excellent behavior was j wjjji diamonds, an [ d f ith in
complimented on by many, altimugh, in | Mr. Pat"n°mif'rthom he Sought 
boyish fashion, they were the life of the [ hl.s, se/7anj^ New York. He said, how- 
crowd. All who attended returned well with him fro trouble with other
satisfied as every one had a good time, ever, that ^ h^blchnrged Them 
Miss Alberta Morrison, assisted by Rev. servants, and had discharged the ^

, W. W. Howe, A. E. Whelpley and many P^^may h”ve r^ anas
‘he mission workers, had charge of thatjhejh ^ ^ Patemo had taken

■ lthe tacmc. ^ _________ | out a 51,000,000 insurance pcJicy and act-
' As a result of representations made by j ed at once ,°,n ^Sfidd^thd^ 
a delegation from the Duke of Rothesay | home would be a good field tor tneir op-

; chapter of the I. O. D. E., Rpthesay prob- erations^  , —------------ - Dainty refreshments were
nri *'“ nIw"Ur TKzato DANCE AT HAMPTON. party broke up a "

|which consisted of Mrs. J. McIntyre:and A yery 'wedSrburn, T}ke children of the orphanages in St. Wtohjngton Sept 8—Importation of
1 Mrs. J. Davidson attended the meeting the home at^A large John wiU be given their annuti picnic at Wastan^cm, ^pL P ■

in tb« citv *•>— one in West St. John. cro= With tne

sum-

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY 
You. Will Want to Remember

EVELYN NESBIT
With Her Son, Russell Thaw, in

BASKETBALL. winterRainbows Win Again.

Arrangtag lor Show.
An important meeting of the N- B. 

Kennel Club will be held tonight in the 
club rooms to complete arrangements 
for the coming show, 
now that this year’s show will be the 
largest and best ever held by the club. 
The show opens on the 16th, and en
tries will close on Tuesday next, the 9th.

“ I WANT TO FORGET ”
Indications are afternoonAQUATIC A William Fox picture that tells the story of a wo

man who atones for her frivolous yesterdays in the 
secret service, six acts. ______

2.30

EVENING 
7, 8.40TRANSFER Also Showing Rritish-Cana dian News, Lloyd Comedy

THE TURF.
affections to Postponement at Hartford.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 2—Rain caused 
postponement of the grand circuit 
here today and four events will be put 
on tomorrow, the two-year-old trot, 2.06 
pace, 2.08 trot and the 2.06 trot. The 
Charter Oak stake will be raced on 
Thursday.
Veteran Turfman Wins at Presque Isle.

Presque Isle, Sept. 2—Aroostook speed 
t<5pk two of the three races on the card 
for the start off day of the northern 
Maine fair which had fine wedther and 
500 more people on the first day of last 
year. The sensation of the day was the 
win of the veteran turfman, Scott Locke, 
all the way from Concern (N/ H.), with 
his fast little trotting mare Myleaf who 
cleaned up the home talent in the '-28 
trot in -three straight. Bravos won his 
race after'dropping the first-heat and 
Peter Setzer had the speed of the 2.30

—your 
” ROYAL MINT.” It 

* means a round trip 
of smoking satisfaction 
and contentment.

F.MPRESS THEATRE WEST SI PEraces

MARY MILES MINTER in
“WIVES AND OTHER WIVES”

A Splendid Five-Reel Drama, Full of Charm—A Story You
Will Like.

ALSO A LLOYD COMEDY

"ROYAL MINT” is a 
full-bodied non-biting 

' tobacco—smooth, mellow 
and free burning. Try 
a Package Next Trip,

/

dancers were enabled to refresh theto-iy JQ §|)( MONTHS

— DYES SUPPLY FROM UIRMANYserved. The 
little after twelve.

W - - 15 cents.1-1.', lb. Packet. -
Save the coupons in each packet. pace.

The summary :
2.2Ô Mixed, Purse $500.

Bravos, b.g. by Bingara (Ger- 
ow) ....................s.v,,......5 1 .1 1

/
i I

ifI

M C 2 0 3 5
T

COMEDY
and

TIMELY
TOPICS

in
PICTURES

$

r

j

TOMORROW
“O BOY!”

r T«

POOR DOCUMENT

TONIGHT 
7.30 and

9.00

EXTRA! Special Canadian Pictorial
The Prince's Visit to Halifax—500 Feet 
The Prince in Old Quebec — 500 Feet 
The -Prince in Big Toronto — 500 Feet 

All New, Clear, Complete Pictures

Has a GreatUNIQUE
“THE GUILTY MAN"

Feature Today

ONE OF BROADWAY'S SUCCESSES 
Will Agree With Us When Yoù See IIYou

' COMEDY | HAROLD LLOYD | L Y RIC
The Lyric Musical Stock Co.

IN
STRINGS ànd SPRINGS

A

All You Need 
After a Shave

If your skin is 
tender—end shav
ing “roughs” it— 
apply MENNEN’S 
TALCUM FOR 
MEN. It's great.

ran
BHS8.

It's neutral tinted— 
doesn't s h o w—a n d 
the smooth, clean feel
ing It give* is what 

a bit with

Be sure it's

mçmçrts
talcum for men

223
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LOCAL NEWS Stores Open 8.30 a. m.. Close 6 p. m.— Fridays 10 p. m., Saturday 1 O'clock.I

Rexall Liver Salts INK STAFFS 
AI CITY SCHOOLS Stylish Hand Bags For FallLITTLE ONE BURIED.

The funeral of Marion Jjinet Craw- 
ford took place this afternoon from the 
residence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. J. Crawford, 74 Exmouth street Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. Mr. FallettSr 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Tatson.

HOME AFTER CONVENTION 
D. B. Griffith and T. J. McMurray, re

presentatives of the C. M. By A.» arrived 
home yesterday after attending the gen
eral convention in London, Ontario, on 
August 27 and 28. The board of trus- 

•tees was reduced from five members to 
three members, who are W. J. Farrell, 
A. R. Stock and George Couvier.

For Rheumatism

An effective combination of Saline Laxativés and 
Tonics, relieves Stomach, Liver, Intestinal Disorders 
and diseases due to excess of Uric Acid in the system.

These are made in -Fabrics and Leathers in New Styles to conform with the fash- 
The assortment is now at its completest and we recommendSister M. Francesca Resigns After 

30 Years
ionable autumn costume, 
an immediate selection while the variety is so extensive.

Price 65c. Bottle We Quote a Few of the Newest:
Colors :Has Made Excellent Record At 

St. Vincent's—Shifts in Other 
ScheoIs—Unprecedented At
tendance at High School

Navy, Purple, Taupe,Chiffon Velvet with Shell or Metal Frames.
Black, lined with shot or Dresden Silk.

Purses with strap at top, other styles with strap on back. These 
lapping frame, which prevents small change from falling out.

Navy, Brown, Fawn, Grey.......................................................................
The New Oblong or Envelope Shape with Handle at end. Colors:

<■ The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
The Vexsdl

COUNTY COURT.
At a resumed sitting of the county 

court this morning with His Honor 
Judge Armstrong presiding, the dvil 
case of Moses & Ferris vs. Bishop was 
taken up. The plaintiffs did some ex
cavation work for the defendant, and are

account,

are made with 
Colors : Black, 
.$1.50 to $5.04)

Brown, Gre’l 
$6.50 each

100 KING STREET over-St John, N- 8.
Changes have occurred with the re

opening of the city schools, in the teach- ’ 
ing personnel, and the one to which i 
greatest interest probably attaches is1 
that at SL Vincent’s High School, where 
Sister M. Francesca has resigned as i 
teacher of Grade XI after a remarkably j 
successful service of some thirty years, i 

Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of] 
schools, said this morning that her j 
“resignation had been received with great j 
regret by the board.” She had a splen- j 
did faculty for the teaching vocation, and 
with great patience and steady applica- ■ 
tion to tier work she had achieved dis- ™ 
tinction in the profession, turning out _ 
pupils from her classes with fine records. - 
Sister Francesca will be greatly missed f 
from her position Grade XI. Her place | 
has been taken by Sister M. Angela, who 
has been transferred from St. Joseph s 
school, the post there made vacant being 
taken by Sister M. Immacnlata of St 
Thomas’ school

suing him for payments on 
which they allege are owing. D. Mullin, 
K. C. is appearing for the plaintiff and 
G. H. V. Bdyea for the defendant Coin Purses—These are very convenient for can-ying small change, stamps or 

tickets. Colors: Brown, Grey, Fawn, Green................ ................... .. • • •45c- each: ■
carSAYS TRUCK KILLED HIS DOG 

John Gabriel was charged in the pol
ice court this morning with 'exceeding 
the speed limit in Wall street on the af
ternoon of August 27. Samuel Sleigh 
told of being in Wall street at that time 
and said that the defendant was driving 
by in a Ford truck at the rate of twen
ty-five miles an hour, running over his 
-dog and Wing it. The defendant said 
he did not remember the incident The 
_____ postponed until tomorrow
morning at ten ofdock in order that he 
might get witnesses for his defence.

POLICE COURT
In the police court this morning a 

man charged with drunkenness was re
manded.

The case against The Brayley Drug 
Company, charged with unlawfully ship
ping to Bathurst by Dominion Express 
a package containing liquor which was 
not marked according to law» was re
sumed. Leonard Goodge, an agent of 
the Dominion Express Co., gave evi
dence and the case was postponed until 
September 12 at 2 p. m. J. Starr Tait 
appeared for the complainants and L. A. 
Coni on for the company.

SAYS NO MONEY MISSING.
Regarding the death of A. W. Maggs 

of Sussex in an automobile accident near 
Perry’s Point yesterday, as referred to 
elsewhere in the Times-Star, some of his 
relatives, in long distance communica
tion with friends in St. John today, de
nied any suggestion that some money 
belonging to him was missing. He had 
no large sum of money upon him, they 
said, and they were at a loss to, under
stand how the story had originated. 
They greatly praised the people living 
about Perry’s Point, who, they said, had 
rendered all assistance possible and had 
done all they could to alleviate the dis
tress and grief of Mrs. Maggs.

Fall Opening Today and 
Following Days

Imported Model Hats, Millinery Novelties, 
Hand-Blocked Shapes. :

Macaulay Brothers Company
i

Warm Up The Cool September Evenings/Case was
With September the evenings begin to get cool and the need of

These two are recognized standard- X Wv /
***K chill-removers become apparent, 

in oil and electric:I .9MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD. MAJESTIC 
Electric Heaters

Schools Crowded
Since it was first opened the attend - 

at the High School this year has
____ been so great. W. J. S. Myles,
principal, said today that there was an 
increase of nearly 100 in enrollment over 
last year. Of 620 pupils enrolled this 
year, 660 attended yesterday, while last 
year only 630 enrolled. In Grade Xll 
where there is accommodation for thir
teen scholars, ' nineteen are enrolled. A 
room elsewhere in the building will have 
to be used for relieving the pressure- 
Superintendent Bridges said that *“ 
Newman street school, St. Peter’s Girls 
and Grade IX of the High School there 

,was also much overcrowding and efforts 
will be made to attend to this matter 
immediately. Night schools would prob
ably be commenced early next month,j 
he thought, and the organisation ofj 
school cadet units would proceeded 
with.

PERFECTION 
Oil Heatersi-FIRST WITH THE LATEST IN MILLINERY give a continuous even 

heat by simply at
taching the cord to 
the ordinary lamp 
sockets. It presents a 
most pleasing appear
ance. ... Price $10.00

ance
never We are now show

ing a full line of oil 
heaters in all sizes and 
styles, ranging i n 
Prices from

ilSSii

$3JX) to $1050

Special Sale
Ladies’ and Misses’ 

Sweaters and 
Pullovers

New Styles and Colors

•<£< • >: D. J. BARRETTf
Ga’lvanlzed^lror^Works

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous 
Soot Destroyer

I

J

" Sept. 3, *19.rZ

Men’s Borsalino Hats 
For Fall

Staff Changes
The changes in the staff are fairly 

numerous. At Aberdeen school Miss 
Florence, Perry, of LaTour school has 
interchanged with Miss Mary Mooney, 
who takes her place there. Miss Gladys 
Martin, reserve teacher, has been trans
ferred in the same capacity to Alexan
dra, being succeeded by Miss Myrtle 
Crawford, who has been teaching at Sus
sex. Miss Bertha Forbes, Grade III, 
Alexandra school, has been granted a 
temi’s leave of absence, her place being 
filled by Miss. Laura Spence, who has 
been reserve teacher at Duffenn school 
Miss Jessie Jamieson has been appoint
ed to the vacancy in Alexandra, occa
sioned by the resignation of Miss bpen-

There’s style to recommend them 
there’s fine workmanship 

and there's Borsalino traditional 
quality.

As for the price— 
Borsalino Hats are very low 

when dollars and service 
are really measured together.

ST. IN SOLDIER 
HEGAINS SPEECHF. S. THOMAS

S39 to 848 Main Street-

V lj.
cer. ,'jrr

At Centennial Miss Edith Magee has 
returned to Grade I, after a year’s leave 
of absence. Miss Nora Fairweather, 
who occupied Miss Magee’s room during 
her absence, has been transferred to 
Winter street school to take charge of 
Grade III, where Miss Gillies has re-
'^At Dufferin school Miss Helen Han

nah has been appointed reserve teacher.
She had been teaching at Partridge Is
land, where an appointment will soon, 
be made. Miss Lillian D. Cume, after 
leave of absence of a year, has returned 
to Grade VI at King Edward school, 
succeeding Miss Mitton who has re
signed. At King George Miss Dorothy 
F. Smith Grade VI granted leavevof 
absence has bee» succeeded by Miss'
Dora Corbett reserve teacher whose 
place is taken by Miss Florence Coster. \VV 
Miss H. May Ward has returned to the 
High School and resumed her classes in __T 
Grade XI after a year’s leave of absence mm

At St. Malachi’s Miss France Trainor __ 
has succeeded Miss Susan Kelley re
signed and Miss Mary KiUom is ap
pointed to her position as reserve teacher.
Miss Genevieve Xlarry has
ed reserve teacher in St. Peter’s Box
school •At Victoria school Miss Louise L'inK' 
ley has been given » short leave of ab- 
sence her place being filled by Miss Dor
othy Hickson. Miss Marion Thomson 
has been appointed re^rte teacher

Mis Deli la G. Campbell has been ap
pointed to Grade VISchool to succeed Miss Alberta McLeod, 
resigned. Miss Grace Wanng has been 
promoted from Grade X to Grade 
replace Miss Edna Tufts, resigned, while 
Miss Waring’s place has been taken by 
Miss Muriel Fanjoy, who has becn 
tonehin/r at Millidgeville. This place so 
made vacant has been filled by Miss Jean 
McAfee.

y,
'M'

• • f

MOW SHOWING
SPECIAL VALUE IN BLACK AND GREY

Edward Weariag of West End, 
Who Suffered Tefal Lost of 
Speech at The Front Returning 
With Faculty Restored.

i.l
$9

Stetson’s, $8; Mallory, 6.50; 
Knox, $8.

Other makes, $5 and $5.50. 

Men’s Hat Shop—Street Floor.

Prices $20.00, $22.00 and $25.00 
Only Thirty-six of These Coats in Stock. 

Also a Complete Line of Boys’ Suits
Call and Look Them 

Over.

Friends of Edward Wearing of 86l 
T .ancmUcr street, West Side, will be de
lighted to hear of his recovery from the 
loss of speech arising from shell shock 
which he received on the western front 
lyt year. He was gassed at the same 
time and spent several months in Eng
lish hospitals before returning home in 
last January. After a month in St. John 
he was sent to Ontario for treatment for 
his hearing and this has proved success
ful. Mr. Wearing enlisted with the 140th 
Battalion and went overseas with them, 
transferring afterwards to the P. P. C. l« 
I. The News Record of Kitchener, Ont, 
tells of his recovery as follows:

“A happy boy is a young man who has 
regained his speech. He is a St John, N. 
B. -boy who had been suffering from a 
severe case of shellshock which he sus
tained overseas. During the last three, 
months he has -been at A mot Institute 
in this city undergoing treatment.

“The other day he and three other 
who were students at the in-

0T SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
KING STREETOAK HALL/060ASTSryS77?/C%m JCor. SheriffSt John, N- B.440 Main St.

Fizz DrinKs
Sundaes
Ices Nothing Like A Leather 

Rocker For Comfort
id

If you insist on the latest novelties in Sodas, Sundaes 
and Ices, and demand only the best in quality and 
service, your every wish and expectation will be grati- 
fied at the
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL, HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162.

young men 
stitute dropped into the Record office. All 
having recovered their power to freely 
itf(j easily to converse were in happy 
spirits. “I am certainly happy. I am go
ing back to my city, St. John, and to 
think that I can speak well again after 
what I went through. It makes one feel 
fine and like a ne* man. It will be some 
surprise, too, to my friends in St. John 
When I get back,” the returned veteran 
remarked, beaming with -broad smiles and 
cheering countenance. His pals who ac
companied him bore evident signs of hav
ing gone through à similar pleasant and 
eratifying experience.

“It can be imagined that when Mr. 
Wearing suffering with such a severe 
case, came to the Arnott Institute sev
eral months ago he was dubious ns to the 
prospects for ever regaining his full 
speech. There were hopes, perhaps faint 
on his part, but stronger among those 
who advised him to. come here. Today all 
predictions have been fulfilled and Mr. 
Wearing goes back highly elated with the 
local institute and pleased with this 
city.”

-I

Nothing adds more to the real comfort of the home than one of these luxurious rockers.
Can’t you see Dad coming in after a hard day at the office, putting on his slippers and sliding into “solid 

comfort?”
Watch the smile of complete satisfaction that comes over his face as he picks up his favorite newspaper 

and begins to smoke his favorite pipe.
wonder—the soft, comfortable cushions and the graceful, easy lines that give way to every contourAnd no

of the body make it simply irresistable.
And that isn’t all to be said about these rockers—

Cook with 
Kerosene-

They are made right-made to last-so that in years to come you win get the same joy and comfort 
out of them that you do when, you first put them in your home.

We have many styles for you to choose from, and at prices that will make it possible for you to have what 
■ you probably have always wanted.
I When vou see the fine design-note the workmanship and the quality of the covering, you will agree

with us when we say that these rockers represent superiority—economy—combined with real comfort.IHAMPTON UNDERTAKER 
IS SEVERELY INJURED

AReturning After Funeral, Hearse 
is Struck by Auto — C. A. Frost 
Has Arm Broken and is Other

wise Hurt

\The Ideal Labor- 
Saving Fuel -

Always plentiful, economical» 
easy to work with, and gives 
you the very most in culinary 
results w!ie#i vour kitchen is 
equipped with a

91 Charlotte StreetPARKER WANTED 
IN SALISBURY ON 

BICYCLE MATTER
which he was driving was _____

automobile causing Mr. :------
to the ground. It i — 

returning from

New Perfection Oil Cook Stove the hearse 
struck by an 
Frost to be thrown 
happened when he was 
the cemetery along the Hampton Station 
road. He saw an auto driven by L. de, ( 
Forest, coming towards him. Both auto - 
and the hearse turned out, giving each . 
other "room to pass but an auto driven 
by a stranger came up from behind Ap- 
parently the driver thought he could pass 
between the two vehicles. Tins could ; 
not be done and the result was the auto, 
struck the hearse, throwing Mr. Frost to. 
to ground violently, breaking his arm, ! 
injuring his knee and head and causing 
other minor injuries. Mr Frost was 
taken to his home where a doctor atteml- 

remarked by some per- \ 
sona who saw the accident that automo
biles should,not take chances of this kind 
even if they are inconvenienced to such 
an extent as to have to go into intermedi
ate speed or perhaps stop. It lias been 
sv rpested by some pedestrians that the 

Winnipeg, Sept. 3— Hon. Valentine : tax inspector detail men to take the num- 
Winkler, provincial minister of agricul- j hers of the cars and prosecute owners 
turc, is in a very serious condition at his who use the Hampton Station road as a 
home suffering from influenza, , speedway.

will he cool and liveable.
The tail blue chimneys concentrate the 

heat on what is being cooked, and the 
powerful flame can he quickly and easily 
controlled. The new Glass Oil Reser
voir enables you to replenish the oil with
out either hands nr clothing coming in 
eont.ict with kerosene.

The New Perfection is offered at the 
following Prices:

Burner, $G.50; 2 Burners, $18,75; 3 
Burners, $24.25; 4 Burners, $80.75.

Ovens: 1 Burner, $$.75; 2 Burner, $7.25.

AUGUST 1919AUGUST 1859
An interval of sixty years, each year prolific in ideas, workmanship and execution, aiming at a high stand

ard for quality, style and reliability. This last word is o ur ideal and we endeavor to live up to it.
This briefly is the story of sixty years in the Fur and Hat Business. We emphasize these points in our

«/rvice and in the prices of our goods. __
Come and see and deduct JO p.c. from our prices on Furs during this AUGUST ANNIVERSARY SALE. 
Hudson Seal Coats $325.00, $375.00, $400.00 and up. Our new models in this fur are worth more than a

passmg^glanre. ,q Nat(jra, and Blended $150.00 up to $250.00. (This last price calls for choice Spring skins,

backs only.)
Hudson Seal Scarves $503)0 up to $100.00.
Hudson Seal Capes $75.00 up to $J35.00.
Any and all subject to a discount of JO p.c. up to September 6.

The chief of police received a com
munication from Salisbury this morning 
which stated that Howard Parker, who 

held here by the police for investi-was
gation, was wanted there on suspicion 
of stealing a bicycle from L. C. Turner 
on August 29. Parker was detained by 
the police here recently and said that lie 
had come from Halifax by bicycle and 

j when leaving there had $50 but landed 
| here “broke." It is expected that he 
j will be taken to Salisbury for a pre- 
! liminary examination, hut no arrange- 
i merits have been made yet.

1
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